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ADVERTISEMENT.

are 'Vhirtt^-fmi Plates in the present Vu-

lurne, devoted to the History of Bhitisij Diuhnai.

LBPiDOPTKHA iBittkkmjes)
; and these Plates

contain Ojie Hundred and Forty-seven Figure}^,

drawn, engraved, and (oloured from the objects

themselves m almost every instance : there are, be-

sides, two Plates of an elementary description, which

contain Twenty-nine Figures, making in all One

iUiNOREi) AND Sevknty-six 1 LLi sthations Be-

ing devoted to the elucidation of so very interesting

and beautiful a portion of British Insects, we trust

the V’^olume will be as highly a|)pi‘eci(ited as any of

its pre4!ecessors. if not more so. livery pains has

been bestowed to render the Illustrations and De-

icripiions as complete a manual of the Diurnal

Lepidoptera of our own country, as was possible in

the space to whicli we have judged it advisable to li-

mit the «ubjecf»

In following out these our anxious endeavours

|to render Uie Volume as useful and popular as in
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our power, we have added the English names of U)e

Figures upon the Plates^ so an to save the trouble

of examining the descnpti4)ns. In our former Vf>*

iumes, the English names have invariably been given

in the text amongst the synonyms, at the commence-

ment of each respective description.

Before concluding this brief notice, we again avail

ourselves of the opportunity to offer our aclcnow-

ledgments to our friend Mr Wilson, for his va-

luable assistance and kindness in giving fh>mhtsown

Cabinet some of the specimens from which' the

Plates have been engraved ; to Professor «?aM£$on

for his continiKHi kindness in many ways ; mi to

Mr Andrews of Durham, for several fine speci-

mens and much interesting local information respect-

ing the habits of the Lepidoptera in his neighbour-

hood.

Onr next publication will appear at an interval of

two months, and will be devoted to the Natural His-

tory of Deer, being the first portion of the Ru-

minating Animals in Two Volumes. TTm Volume

on Deer will have Thirty-Six coloured Plates, each

containing on an average a figure of the male and

female, and upon some the ybung will be added. A

Portrait and Memoir of Camper will be prefixed.

KarNsunoH, hi (kiob^r
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MEMOIR OF WERNERS.

Thk clcm* of llie sevf*nteeBth century witnessed

the birth of a new science, which assumed^ in "its in-

fancy, the pompous name of the Theory of tlie

Earth. Starting with a fewM II-ascertained facts^ and

connectini' the«e together by fantastical assumptions,

it pretended to go hack to the origin of worlds, to

sport, as it were, with them, and to create, their his-

tory. Its arbitrary methods, and pompous language,

seemed to remove it to a <iistance from the other-

sciences : and in fact, scientific men for a long pe-

riod excludetl it from the circle of their studies.

At length, after an age of fruitless attempts, it has

been brought within the range assigned to the hu-

• Instojui of w riting anew the life of this ciintin^uislied

individuH], ft»r uhiv li few materiah could procured that

have not be<Mi already laid before the publie, it has l»eeu

tjioufiiht that we should best consult the interest of our

readers, and at the same time give an agreeable variety to

our biographical nntices,bv introducing, in an English form,

the lUagt; of Baron Cuvier, promuinced before the Roval

Institute of France. This sketch furnishes all that is iru

teresting in a life remarkably free from incident, and pre-

sents a view' <if Werner's opinions and discoveries, distin-

guished by the analytical talent and philosophical discern^

meat for which its author was so eminent.
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018)1 fiumlUeg, aiu!, confining itself to the modest t$$k

of observing the globe as it ai’tnally existSi has pe*

i^Uated mio its bowels^ atul« in some degree, ex-

plained its anatomy. It has hemeforth taken ita

place among the subjects of (msitive knowledge, and*

what is very remarkable, it has done so without losing

any thing of its marvellous characier. The objects

which it has been enable<l to m* ami to touch,— tbo

irutlis which it has daily brtmght under our eyes,

—

are even more admirable ami surprising than all that

the most prolific imagination had ventured to con-

ceive.

This happy reformation was commenced by two

celebrated men, Fallas and Sauasure ; and it was

completed by Werner. With him commences the

moat remarkable epoch of tlie science of the earth,

— an epoch indeed which he bimtwdf may laii said to

have filled ; lor he liad the gocwl fortune to witness,

<iunng luM own lifetime, tlie universal prevalence of

his ideas and views, although they were so novel in

liieir character and foreign to the previous notions

of most naturalists. He has left as many inberiiors

of bis metbfKb and doctrine as there are observers

in the world ; and wherever mines are wrought, or

the history of minerals taught, some distinguished

man is to be found, wlm accounts it an honour to

have been his pupil. Entire at^ademies have been

formed and distinguished by his name, as if they bad

’ • See Account of Wernerian Natural Histcfy Society

a the end of this niemoow
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wished to broke his gentus, and make him their

patron in a manner preriou^iy unknown.

When bearing of inch unusual successi who would

not suppose that he was one of those men who are

most ardent in propagating their doctrines, and who

hare acquired an aHeen<lency orer their cotempora*

ries by numerous and elcMjuent writings, dr who hare

proeuretl ailherents through the indueuce of wealth,

or an elerated station in society ? But in his ease

diere was nothing of all this. Condnetl to a small

town m Saxony, without autfSority in the country,

he could have no influence on the fortunes of bis pu-

pils. He formed no connexion with people in power;

and such was the sinf^ilar timidity of his disposition,

and arersion to writing, that not more than a few

sheets of his composition hare been committed to

the press. Far from seeking to render himseir im-

portant, he was so little cofiscious of his own merit,

tlmt the most trifling honours conferred on him, eren

at a time when his reputation was spread throughout

all quarters of the world, greatly surpassed all that

h(5 had ever hoped for or desired.

But this man, though so little occupied with him-

self, and so far from conceiring that he was in any

degree called upon to w^rite for the instruction of

others, had an inde&nable charm in his language and

conversation. When once he had heen heard

^

when once, over a few fragments of stones or rocks

disposed almost by chance, he had developed, aa if

by inspiration, alt those general ideas and innumer-

able relations which hm genius had perceived, no one
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( OtiW resist the force of his attractions. Feeling thfe

aacemlency of his talents, the pupils of Werner re-

spected him aa a great master, and, returning the

reganl he shewed for them, they soon lovefl him as

a father. Wherever they went, they promulgated

his doctrines^ and spoke of his person with respect

and affection.

It was thus that, in a few years, the little school

of Freyberg, originally designed only for the instruc-

tion of a few miners for Saxony, again presented the

appeantnce of the earliest univerhities of the middle

ages. Pupils flocked to it from every civilized coun-

try; and, even in tlie most remote places, aged in-

dividuals, and men of sciencetwho bad already at-

tained the highest celebrity, hastened to acrpiire a

knowietlgeof the German language, for the sole pur-

pose of l>eing in a condition to hear and mulersiand

the great oracle of Geology.

Afutaham-Gottlob * Wkrnek was born on the

2otfi of NepteinfMiT 1750, at Welirau on the Queiss,

in Upper Lusatia. From his earliest years, he was

surrounded wnth the objects w'hich were to form the

occupation and the glory of his life. His father, who

was the director of a forge, used to give him shining

minerals for his playthings; and, before he could pro-

nounre their names, the child was leaniiug, by ))iling

tbem together, leasing them about, and breaking

them in pieces, to group them, anti recognise them

by their most prominent cimracters. He always

• Gottlob, Pram God
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preserved a few of these pieces, andi when he shew-

ed his collection, which soon became one of the Hch-

est in Euro[>e, he seldom' failed to draw attention to

these small beginnings of it, as if he wished to shew

a kinti of gratitude for the first sparks which proved

the source of such abundant light.

It was intended, that he should engage in the ha-

sincss of mining, and as the laws of Saxony require

that those w ho embrace this profession should be re-

gularly licensed, he first attended the courses of me-

tallurgy in the school of Freyberg, and subsequently

those of jurisprudence in the University of Leipsic.

Two prevailing tastes, or, it may be rather said,

tw'o passions, attended him through life— the love of

minerals, and the love of methoii. He delighted in

dividing and classifying things, like ideas. What-

ever admitted of being grranged, gave him pleasure ;

and when he began to purchase hooks, he seemed to

do so rather for the purpose of arranging them me-

tliotlically, than in order to read them. Both these

{)ropefisilies w^ere conspicuous in his first work, the

i'reatiae on the External Characters of Minerals, a

pamphlet of a few sheets, which he published at

Leipsic when he was twenty-four years of age. It

compriMes an analysis and minute subdivision of all

the variations in the apparent properties of minerals.

Kiich of these properties is <lesignated by an appro-

priate term, <leslgned conjointly to form a definite

language, by means of which all mineralogists may

be readily understood.

This was rendering to mineralogy a service simi-
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lar to diat which Linnwos bad conferred oa botipjr

;

but it was a service purcbaswl at the same price. It

cwiBtot be denieti, that this foeabulary has introduced

into science more detail and precision ; tliat persons

who accustom themselves to apply it, acquire a re>

markable facility it> distinguishing minerals at the

first glance ; and tiuit the attentive examination ne-

cessary to draw up a description of these substances

<in the prescribed mode), has been the means of dis-

criminating many which might otherwise have con-

tinued to be long confounded in the crowd. Bnt it

must be confessed, at the same time, tliat this idiom,

necessarily somewhat pinlantic, and restricted in iu

modes of expression as well as in its words, has given

an affected air to' the works in which it has been too

servilely employei), together with a dryness and pro-

lixity more fiequently fatiguing than useful.

These inconveniences seem, however, to have

been but little felt. Technical and half-barbarous

tenUtnok^es ha<i lotq; fieen tlie reigning fitshion.

For thirty years the amiafde science of botany apoke

no other languat'e, and naturalists, already accus-

tomed to so many chains, experienced no apprehen-

sion at the prospect of submitting to another. In-

dee<), we may suppose, that if any one was aiarme^

at this new creation, it was Werner himself, and

that if he wrote so little after his first trial, it was

partJy that he might escape from the trammels that

be h^ imposed on others. Happily bis early work,

adapted as U was to the taste of the iwtioo, nude
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bu nune kno«n», snd procured him the meons of

transmitting hia idem in a more agreeable form.

He was nominated in 1775 Professor and Inspec-

tor of the Cabinets of Freyberg ;— an appointment

bestowed on bim that he might derote kimseif with-

out restraint to his strongest inclination, and which

retained him in a district the most calculated qf any

in Europe to satisfy it, since it is the most abundant

in different kinds of minerals, and has, from a re-

mote period, been pierced in all directions by the

operations of miners. All bis efforts, tlierefore, from

this moment, were directed to mineralogy, and to it

alone ; but this single science, fecundated by hie ge-

nius, became one of immense extent.

His 6rst step ha<l lM>en to create for it a language

:

his second was to form a system ; hut the latter, as

it was much the most important, was also greatly

the most difhcuft.

0rgani7.ed beings present two bases of classiSca-

tion, obviously given by nature ; the individual, re-

sulting from tiie concourse of all the organa to a

common action, and the species, resulting ffoni the

connexions which generation has estahl'tshed between

individuals.

More remote resemblances, however natural the

relations on which they are fottbded may be, are al-

ways nfore or less dependent on abstractions (ff the

mind.

In mineralogy, classificatora have sought in rain

for some {mnciple corretponding in every ncpect to
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tfeete primary basi^a. The mysterious force of crys-

talUa^ktion is the only one that presents any resetn*

hiauce to the generative power: it determines in like

manner the composition ; hut this is only within cer-

tain limits. Hei'ent experiments hare evincetl that

there are substances wliose crystalline virtue is such,

ilwU they constmin very considerable quantities of

different substances to accommodate themselves to

tlietr form ; and it Ims been long observed in nature>

that crystals, in all respects alike, tliose of sparry

iron, for example, may contain more or less of iron

or of time, as there may be in (wo animals of the

same species a greater or less qtrantity of fat, of ge-

latine, or of the earth of tlie bones.

In mineralogy, therefore, crj^stallizatioii must be

regarded as the fundamental principle of the species,

as far as it addresses itself to our sight ; but in an

immense majority of minomls, the crj^stalline form

is not visible, and, in such cases, the composition it

very far from ejjabling us to determine it; for the

latter is more variable than in the cr)'stals, and im-

[uire intermixtures corrupt it more easily. No al*

lernalive, then, is left, but to have recourse to the

pioperties which are most closely connected with

ihe ftifidamental principle, vl/, cleavage, which is

only one of its phenomena, fracture, hardness, lustre,

and the effect of the body on the touch, w hich are iu

more or less immediate consequences.

1 bis plan Werner has pursued, not perhaps proceed-

ing exactly upon these reasonings, but led by that
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kind of delicate ioatinct which formed the peculiar

character of bis genios. He has the appeanmee of

adopting the identical composition of the moleculeH

as the principle of species, and as the point from

which he sets out Perhaps he really believed him-

self to hare set out from thence ; but he never ac^

tually applies the principle but when it is in perfect

unison with the external properties, and, in all in-

stances, it is on these properties that he has founded

his distributions, leaving analysis to make itself har-

monise with them as it best may. All unctuous

stones, for example, are airanged in the magnesian

genus, although many of them contain a greater pro-

portion of argillaceous or siliceous matter than of

magnesia. So rigorously did he act on this prin-

ciple, that he alwap persisted in placing the dia-

mond among the siliceous stones, although it had

been incontestably proved by experiment that this

gem is a crysfalli/ation of carbon. Still more sin-

gular is the fact, that, among all the external pro-

perties, he paid least regard to the crystalline form,

which is the most fundamental of the whole.

It is true, that his investigations began ten years

before Haiiy had commenced his labours, and, con-

sequently, nearly thirty years before the doctrine of

that great minenihigist had been developetl in tlie

admirable manner it afterwards attained
; and Wer-

ner, on his part, had caused the science to make
such remarkable progress, that he may easily be ex-

cused for not entering fully into all the views of his

vou nr, A
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riralis. Bui the conduct of some of his followers

admits of no excuse, who attempted, with an ilMi^

recteii leal, winch he took every opportunity of re*

probating, to depreciate a series of tniths with whieli

he had made them too little acquainted. A con-

trary proceeding would have l)een greatly more pro-

per, for it is necessarv to unite anti combine the

results of the two mrihods. Far from being opposed

to each otlier, they are alisolutely the same in spirit^

being in reality hut two Ijranrhes ffoni the same stem.

Both of them, without dcnyinir that species depend,

in some respect^, <oi < ompositiorK are too ready to

establish tlunn wittuMii '-ulfirioiuly consnhing che-*

roistry. They assume for tfo*rn, tat itly at least, a

principle of inv’ividuaruv whicl> not inherent in

the mat*>f that fl.em. Hut altliouirh che*

mistry reproarhe*^ Inch wiih sometimes eiiUblishing

species gratuitotidy\ ^hr ohh^red at the same time

to acknowledge, tli:u >|h'\ have oftfui anticipated her,

by indicating distitM*M<^’.!- mi Mih^tHnces which she

was unable to dt bv .rr ;tiinly.sis, till after the

fact bad been aruM , \ ^

Tlie only diib iMM M ^ i t c;irh of tbe^ two

great mineralogi-' » • ’
> -x< tusive a preponder-

ance to the cimi af ^ mm ! -
• vr been most the ob-

ject of his study

Haiiy, conceivj • rr, f as alone worthy

of being coinpsrt i u jh inHi v js has WH'ourse to

more rigorous and ‘•nriMiBc uunbods, but which per-

mit many substances to escape uoiice.
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Weiwr, hy admitting to the aamo privilege pro-

perties of a HXibordinaie kimK embraces more easily

all aoria^of miucrnU* but, in m doing, he overlooks

what is most profouiid and mystorioun iu their oa*

lure; and when, in tfm cotiflict of the two methods,

he has opposed tliese subonliriate qualities, not only

to analysis, but to crystallizaiion itnelf, he has almost

always infringed that fundamental law, of which the

properties he believed himself entitled to employ are

only the corollaries,

Werner had thus invented a language for de^

scribing minerals, as well as a method of arranging

Uiem, and had assigiu?d to eacli their distinctive cha-

racters; in this manner constituting a mineralogy,

properly so called, or what he termed Oryciogim^y

that is, a knowledge of fossils.

The history of their arrangement on the globe, or

wimt he turnied Geognosy—knowledge of the Earth

—was the third point of view under which he re-

garded them.

The Earth is composetl of mineral masses ; ami

modem observers have ascertained that these masses

are not distributed at random. I^dlas, in his la-

borious journeys to the extremities of Asia, had re-

njarked that iheir superposition w^as capable of be-

ing referred to fundamental laws ; and the same thing

was confirmed by the observations of De Saussure

ycd De Luc, while traversing, in r jn )*' oih iiirt*c-

tions, the most elevated mountain-i angei nr liuiope,

\\’ithout quitting his small Wvmer at*-
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(juired the most intimate acquaintance with these

laws, and could read in them the history of all the

revolutions from which they had resulted* Follow-

ing each bed in the order of its continuity, without

aflovdng himself to be bewildered by rents and shifts

ings, or by the crests and other summits which rise

above them, he in some measure determined their

age^ and the age of all the accessory matters whicli

intermingle with their principal substances.

Tlie different fluids which have surrounded tht

globe, the changes iii composition which they have

undergone, and the violent commotions by wliich

each change has been accompanied, were all legible

to his eyes on the monuments which they have left

behind them.

A universal and tranquil ocean deposites in large

masses the primitive rocks, which are strongly crys-

tallized, and have silica for their predominating in-

gredient. Granite forms the base of the whole. To

this succeeds gneiss, which is nothing more than

granite bf^ginning to assume a slaty structure. By

degrees, argil begins to predominate. Schista of

different kinds appear
; but in proportion as the pu-

rity of the precipitations bt^comes chatiged, the dis-

tinctness of the crystalline gi^in diminishes. Ser-

pentines, poq>ltyri(»s, and traps succeed, in which

the grain is less distiru’ily formed, although a sili-

ceous nature begins to resume its purity. Internal

agitation in the fluid destroys a portion of these pri-

mary deposites
; and their debris forms new rocks.
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united by n temont It in the midst of these

rommotiouH that life first hoKiiiM i(» appear. Cailmn,

the first of ihene product!», now shews irself. Lime,

which was aKsoeialed vviih the prinuiive nn'ks, be-

comes more ami more abundant; and fit h depositea

of aea-salt, one day to \m exphired by man, fill hirge

eaniies. The waters, again hecomiiig Uamjuil, but

having tlieir contents changed, deposit beds leas

thick, and more varied, in which the n*mains of living

bodies are succeHsive!yacciunulate<l, in an order not

less detmuiiiate tlian that of the rocks wliicli con-

tain them. At last, the final recession of the waters

spreads over the continent immense alluvial coHch::-

tions of moveable substances, which form the ear-

liest seats of vegetation, of culture, and of social life.

MeUds, like rocks, have had ihoir epochs and their

successions. Th^ last of the primitive, and the first of

the secondary rocks, have received them abundantly.

They become rare, however, in deposites of more

recent formation. They are usually distributed in

particular situations, in those veins which seem to

he produced by rents in tlie rocky masses, and filled

after their formation ; but they are by no means of

equal age. Tlie last fornicd are known by their

veins intersecting those of ohier date, and not being

themselves intersected. Tin is the oldest of the

whole ; silver ai\d copper the most modern. (ioUl

and iron— those two masters of the world— seem

to have Wen deposited in the bowels of the earth

at ail the {K»rioda of its formation ; but at each pe-
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rioct iron ni^srs undar diffmnt forms, utd we can

assign the age of its difFerent mines.

The necessity of abridgment obliges me thus to

bring together, under one view, results which, aa

may easily he conceived, could not be obtained bat

by many thousand observations. All Werner's ob>

serrations, however, were made with so much care,

and so scrupulously combined, tliat their accuracy

has been coufirmed by all subsequent investigation

;

and if we except his opinions regarding vulcanic

countries, none of his views met with any opposition

which did not soon pass away.

Such, Uien, is the nature of Geognosy, or of the

position of minerals, view’ed aa lying above one as-

other, or in a vertical direction. But in their hori«

zoDtal position—that is, as they are placed by the

aides of each other—there are likewise differences,

of which it i.s important to lake notice. These dif«

ferencea form the foiirili point of view under which

Werner regards minerals, ami which he dehigoates

by the name of Geographical Mineralogy.

Indeed, the rocks of most recent formation, and

which lie almve the otiien, are the least elevated

;

the oldest penetrate through them, and form h^b

mountains. From this we infer, that the fluid sunk

in its level, in proportion as the solid substanciw in*

creased. It divided itself into basins, the produc-

tions of which became of a diversifled character.

The surface of diflRerent countries is therefore diisi-
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ini1ar->& &ct which becomes more manifeet, the

more attentirely we examine their etracture.

Bat every mineral is capable of being turned to

some useful purpose; and, on the greater or less

abundance of particular kinds in. certain localities,

and tho esse or diiBcutty with which they are ob>

tained, often depend the prosperity of a people, their

advancement iu civilisation, and all the detmis of

their manners.

In Lombardy, for example, we see only houses

of brick ; while Liguria, which is contiguous to it,

is covered with palaces of marble. Its quarries of

travertin made Rome the most beautiful city of the

ancient world ; those of coarse, limestone and gyp*

sum have rendered Paris one of the roost agreeable

of modem times. But Michael Angelo and Bra-

manti could not have built at Paris in the same style

as at Rome, because the same materials were a*

wanting ; and this influence of local soil extends to

things very remote and important.

Under the shelter of those ridges of bmestone

which intersect Italy and Greece, varying in height,

branching in numerous directions, and giving rise to

abundance of rivulets;— in those charming valleys,

rich in ail the products of animated nature, philoso>

phy atid the arts first sprung up. It was these that

gave birth to minds of which the human race have

most reason to be proud ; while, on the other hand,

the vast sandy plains of Tartary and Africa have at*

ways prevented their inhabitants from becoming any
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tbiiig eW than fierce and wandering tdiepherds. In

countnea where the laws and even the langaage are

alike, an experienced traveller can conjecture, from

the habits of the people, and the appearance of tlieir

dwellings and clothing, what h the composition of

the soil, in the same manner as a philosophical mi*

neralogist can infer, from the same source, what are

likely to he their manners, as well as t)»eir <legree«

of comfort and instruction. Our granitic districts

produce very different effects on all the habits of the

people from those that are calcareous. The natives

of Limousin, or of Lower Bretagne, are neither

lodged nor fe<l like those of Champape or of Nor-

mandy ; and it may even ba said that they do not

think alike, liven the results of the conscription

have been different, and the difference is conform-

able to a uniform law in the different districts.

Geographical mineralogy, then, assumes a high

importance, when vre connect it in this manner with

what Werner called Economical Mineralogy, or the

history of minerals as applied to the wants of man.

The comprehensive mind of this great Professor

seized with equal facility all these relations, and his

auditors listened, with an ever new delight, to the

exposition of such of them m the plan of his public

prelections permitted him to embrace. But, in his

private conversations, he followed up their application

to a much greater length. The history of man and

languages was connected, according to* his views,

with that of minerals
; and he never conceived tha^
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ho was departiog from hi» principal subject, by in-

(lulging in these other inquiries. He traced the mi*

gralions of different tribes by the inclirmtiona and

directions of countries, and in this way connect-

ed their marches and stations with the structure of

the globe. He grouped the various languages toge-

ther, and, tracing each to a common source, origi-

nating always in the highest central land of an ele-

vated mountain-range, he regarded each dialect, aa

descending and subdividing, according to the di-

rection of the valleys, becoming soft or harsh as it

happened to Injcome stationary in a level or a moun-

tainous country, and, in process of time, departing

in its character from the allied tongues, the more

wddely as natural obstacles to communication

became more insurmountable.

Even the laws of the military art Werner endea<^

voured to trace to those of geology ; and if bis ac-

count was to be received, every general should have

commenced his career by studying for some time atg

Freyberg. In a word, he referred every thing to

the object of his own passion, and, as Toumefort,

the celebrated botanist, formerly imagined that even

stones vegetated, Werner in like manner fancied that

stones could speak, and bethought himself warranted

confidently to demand of them the whole history of

the world.

Strangers wlm happened to visit Freyberg, and

expected to epter into conversation with a minera-

logist only, were surprised at his continual discus*
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sions on tactics, politics, and medicine. They were

sotnetimes tempted to regard tiiem as allied to the

reveries of a maniac. Indeed, we may admit diat

there must have been something of exaggeration in

generalizing to such an extent the relations of a

single object ; but it ought also to be kept in mind

to what a degree those conceptions, of so varied and

exciting a nature, presented in an attractive and of-

ten eloquent form, must have warmed the imagina-

tions of youth. At that age, when exceptions are

so much disliked, and difficulties so easily surmount-

ed, the disciples of Werner hurried with enthusiasm

npon a field of inquiry which he described to them

as so vast and fruitful. A mineralogy purely mine-

ralogical would perhaps have disgusted many of

them ; but they devoted themselves with ardour to

a mineralogy which seemed to present them with the

key of nature ; and even although, on a final analysis,

there might only remain to them the foundation of the

^ience, would they not still have reason to rejoice

at the pleasing illusions which had been the means

of leading them thither ?

Some mdividuals who have since risen to the first

rank among the mineralogists of Germany, Iiad wish-

ed to hear him, only for the purpose of obtaining a

summary knowledge of mineralogy; but having once

listened to him, that science became the profession

of their lives.

It is to this irresistible influence that the scienti-

fe world has been indebted for those laborious au<
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thiHK, who have so carefully described the dtfferant

states in which minerals exist ; and for those inde*

fsttg;able observers who have removed from the globe

the last veil that concealed her mysteries. Karstea

and Wiedeman in the cabinet— Humboldt, Von

Bueb, Danbuisson, Hermann, and Freyensleben, on

the summit of the Cordilleras, amidst the dames of

Vesuvius and ;^tna, in the deserts of Siberia, in the

deepest recesses of the mines of Saxony, of Hun*

gary, of Mexico, and of Potosi— have been led on

by the spirit of their master. They always ascribed

to him the honour that resulted from their labours;

and it might be said of him, what could formerly be

•aid with truth of Linnteus only, that Nature was

every where interrogated in his name.

Few masters have enjoyed in the same degree the

pure and unreserved gratitude of their scholars ; but

no one, perhaps, had ever so nnu h tleserved it by bis

paternal regard for them. There was no sacrifice

which he would not make for his pupils. His time <

and strength were at their service ; and if he knew of

any of them in temporary need, his purse was opened

to supply their wants. When his audience became

too numerous for each to see conveniently the ob-

jects which he exhibited, he divided the students,

and repeated the lecture, tlis door was at all times

open to them : he took his meals usually with some

of them in company, as if he had wished that no

< pportunity should he lost for their instmetion.

•^uch a master might well entrust the efire of his
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reputation to his scholars j and it is in fact by them

ll»t it has been established. In this point, also, re-

aetnbling Socrates, to whom he has been compared

in so many oilier res{>ects, nothing can be known of

hia views but from the notes that have been taken of

hia lectures. Whether it was that he was satisfied

wdih the indisputahle ascendency which he acquired

by bis powers of speaking, or that the vivacity of

his imagination could not submit to the restraint and

tediousness of writing, it w^as not without the great-

est difficulty that he prevailed on himself to prepare

for the press one or two jmmphlets, and a few ar-

ticles for the journals. But he eng8ge<l in oral dis-

cussion as readily as could be wished, ami bis con-

versation was that of a man of genius, as well as

of benevolent feeling, hor hours together he would

continue to utter tlie boldest and Iiest connected

ideas ; but nothing could make him take up a pen.

He had an anti|>athy even for the mechanical act

of writing, which was rendered amusing by its very

excess. His letters are extremely few. The ten-

derest friendship, the movst profound esteem, could

scarcely extort one from him ; and at last, that he

might not reproach himself for this want of polite-

ne«», he ceaised to open such letters as were sent to

him. One author, who was desirous to have the

opinion of many .scientific men respecting a volumi-

nous work, cirrulau*d bis manuscript among them.

During its progress the packet was lost. After a

thousand researches, it was at last disinteired from
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under a hundred others in the house of Weraen

To carry this matter to the extremity, he did not

eren reply to this Academy when it placed him on

the list of its eight foreign associates, which is adorn-

ed witfi all the great names of which Europe can

boast for more than a century ; and perhaps he did

not even know that this honour had been conferred

on him, unless he happened to learn it from some

almanack.

But we may well pardon him, when we learn,

that, about this same period, an express sent to him

by his sister from Dresden, was obliged to wait two

months at an inn, and at his expense, before a simple

signature could be obtained to a paper relating to

some urgent family bu?<ine«s.

This insunnountable antipathy to writing seemed

the more unacrduntable, an ii caused him to infringe

the laws of etirjuette, which, next to his studies, vras

the subject tl»a< affected him In every thing

else, he is said to have (observed the slightest cour-

tesies of »<H'iul life with as much punctuality as he

attended to tlie varieties of mineral. ITiis spirit of

formality, which was preserved in Germany for a

longer time than any where else, and in Saxony

longer tlnm in nny other part of Germany, was par-

ticularly reniarkahle in him, apparently Wcause it

8e(*med in his eyes a kind of method. Ho delibe-

rated about the arnmgement of a dinner with aa

much gravity as about the arraiigement of his library

or cabinet
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Tliere was still one other point, howerer, to which

hia obserrauce of etiquette did not extend, What-

erer might be the rank of any imiividual, if he

handled his minerals awkwardly, be was put out of

all temper, 'riie least stain on their freshness or

lustrei wouit\ie<i him to the quirk, and he long pie*

served a deep recoFIiH^tion of it. Of such indivi-

duals, he was accustomed to aay, with his uhuuI

good humour, that such a one was a minister

or a skilful general, but, he added with a sigh, be

knows not how to handle minerals.

These little eccentricities, at which be was the

first to smile, were no way unpleasant when allied

to whatever is most elevateil in genius, and ainialde

in disposition. They had no influence on that aflci -

lionate veneration entertained for him by his youth-

ful pupils, who were ever happy to he instructed,
^

and warmed by his words and attentions. They

studied his peculiarities only to accoinimalate them-

selves to them— eager to shew their attachment

even by attending to his foibles.

But these peculiarities the public and posterity

will have rea^Min to lament, as they have been tliero*

by deprive<t of valuable works, which no other per*

son, for a long time, will be able to execute ho well

It is said that the first sheet of his great work on

mineralogy was sent to the press, but tliat he could

not undergo ibe fatigue of correcting the proofs.

lib whole life was thus spent either in the regions

of lofty contemplation, or in the pleasures of pbilo*
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5ophioal and friendljr conrermtion--ignorant of all

tliat waa going on at a distance, without reading the

jonmals of literature, and without even-ascertainmg

whether envy had occasionally made him the o%ct

of her attack. His life might hare been expected

to be prolonged for a considerable time; for, of all

the methods which he had studied, that of taking

care of his own health had not occupied him l«l8t.

Among hie whims, his anxiety never to be placed

between two currents of air, was one of the roost

noticeable. But of all bis precantions, the most ef>

fectual was the tranquillity of a peaceful mind, which

sought to avoid every thing that might excite in it

malevolent feelings.

The misfortunes of Saxony were the only cala-

mities tliat escaped his foresight, and destroyed the

ptece which it bad procured him. He tenderly

Iqved that country with which he was identibed in

a thousand ways ; no oft’er could ever prevail on him

to leave it. He loved a prince who protected the

sciences, because he had studied them profoundly,

and whom forty years of wise administration, and of

afft*ctionate devotion to his people, could not pre-

serve from so many calamities. His 'courage conid

not stand the sight of the sufferings of his master

and of his country, and his anxiety and distress pro-

iluced a complication of diseases, to which no care

could administer 8 remedy. He died in the anus of

his sister, on the SOth of June 1817, at Dresden,
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whither he had gone in the hope of some allei^iation

of his fiufferinjj^.

It seems as if fortune had broug;ht him to this ca-

pital, that he might there receive the most solemn

honours. The most illustrious persons in the king-

dom assisted at his obsequies. M. Kcettiger, a du-

tmgttished philosopher, publicly pronounced bis fu-

neral oration. The most celehratal academies of

Germany have already paid him the same tribute

which we this day render to him, and which will be

decreed to him, under one form or other, in every

quarter of the world where any branch of the science

of the Earth is cultivated.

ACCOUNT OF THE tVERNEHIAN NATURAL HISTORY

SOCIETY OF EDINUCHOIf.

(From Blackwood’s Magazine for June 1817.]

To determine the utility of Natural History, it is

scarcely necessary to do more than to enumerate its

varioas branches by which it will be seen in its most

convincjng form. In truth* the correctness of this

opinion requires no proof since the general attention

which ha«, within a few years, been eadted to the

study of every department of natoral knowledge,

must have rendered every iiluntration that can be

offered perfectly familiar to our readers. This be*
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ixig tbe admittod fact) the importance of sU attempts

to facilitate each etadiee, to excite ardour, ajid to

etimulate exeruon, wilt be fully apprecia^. Under

the influence of tiiie conviction, we make no apo*

logy for eubmitting to the public the following sketch

of the rise, progress, and present state of the fVer-

nerian Natural IJhiory Society of Edinburgh^ a«

well as a few general observations on tliat branch of

natural history, to which soma of it# most dislia-

guidtedl members have hitherto devoted tbeir ta-

lents* To this society, we, without hesitation, refer

not only a large share of the enthusiasm that lues

been kindled, but some of the most interesting oh>

nervations on the intenial structure of Great Britain

tiint liave yet been presented to the world. In ad*

(lition to this view, it will be well to illustrato its

truth, and to trace ibe insensible though progressivf^

influence that has been exercised on the minds of

many, by one enlightened, zealous, and persevering

iixlividuai.

On the continent of Europe, the flrst steps to-

wards improvement m mmeralogicai knowledge were

made ; while, in our own country, thougli so rich

m its mineral treasures, scarcely a work appeared,

with the exception of Williams' Mineral Kingdom,

and Price's Cornwall, that contained accurate ob*

servationa. Yet in the midst of this most deplorable

the worh of mturc^ her most aeeret

mysteries were resolved with a boldness and teme*

rily scarcely to be surpassed by the flights ok Para-

VOU III, B
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cebu«, or of Anmldus de Villa Nova, It woold

be a fruit)e«.i and unprofitable ta$k to give even a

sketch of tlie^e wiutin$ical, though often iDgeniou»|

fancies.

Tim individnal to whom mineralogy ia moat deep*

ly indebted, is Uie well-known Wernek of Frey*

berg. H»3 has taught the vast importanre of ac-

curate observation, and patient investigation. He

baa shown, that in this science, as in every other,

facts should not be made to bend to hypothesis ; but

that every man who washes to obtain accurate views,

should begin his career unfettered by theory-— and

ttiai the result must be a more accurate and exten-

sive acquaintance with the materials of this globe.

While this illustrious man was silently pursuing

his useful career in Germany, other philosophers in

this country, of high talent, boldly struck out gene-

ral views, which, though not remarkable for accu-

racy, entitled their authors to the character of ge-

nius and of fancy* Dr Hutton of Edinburgh took

a decided lead in this matter ; and, had he studied

nature, and then theori/ed, bis genius would, iu all

probability, have illustrated many difficult pointa;

but it ia obvious, from his own works, that be has

frequently reversed this order of proceetlirig.

While these da/zling speculations allured the vo-

taries of Hutton, the present Professor of Natural

flistory in the University of Edinburgh first became

known to the world as a scientific man, by his Mi*

neralogy of Arran and Shetland, published in 1798,
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ftml afteru^ardti in 1801> by his Miiujralogy of tli«

Scottish Isles* In these works, he gave a flattering

earnest of bis accurate views in the study of scietice^

and of his indefatigable zeal in the attainment of it.

About 1804, Mr Playfair’s beautiful and eloquent

Illustrations of the Iluttonian I’heory were first pub-

lished. In this work, all that eloquence, fine taste,

and infinite ingenuity, could do, were united to vin-

dicate and establish the doctrines of which the

author may W consiclered the most illustrious cliarn-

pion. Public attention having been strongly excited

on these topics by the impugning of Dr Huttorrs

(teed by IVofessor Jameson, the contest becann^

keen; and the renuli has been, to eslal)!ish, very

tinivernally, the important fact, that the science of

mlnenilogy is only to Iw actpiired l>y patient labour,

and that theory is as useless as contempiil>le, unless

supported by a cloud of facts,”

In this state of general scientific excitement, tbo^^'

who fell an.xious to render it lieneficial naturally

MHight for channels through which its influence might

}>e judiciously directed. The most obvious was the

ehUblishiiient of societies, whiclt, whik' protecting

and encouraging every branch of natimvl history,

wciuld afford due support to miueralogical science

in all its parts, whether regarded as furnishing ma-

terials for the philosophic iiuptiuM’, or m directing

the operations of the jwacticnl mineralogist. To
muse a certain intere^si in the neglecliMl though

Inghly interesting walks of science, w^as an object of
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importance to every one wlm hail perceived and felt

ihe inconveuienccR resulting from the old ayatem*

Professor Jameson ho may be considered the found-

er of mineralogical science in Great Britain) had con-

templated tiie object of this sketch soon after his re-

turn fr(»!n Germany : and aa the public attention had

been strongly soliritccb by his valiiahle works, to

one department of natni-al history, it tos considered

» favourable opportunity to bring together, in an or-

ganize t form, !^uch individuals as were desirous of

extending the Imunds of our natural knowledge in

general, without limiting the tendencies of its original

fotnulers. Accordingly, on the 12th January 180H*

Pmfmor JamcHon, Doctors Wright, Macknight,

Barcday, and Thomson, Colonel Fullerton, Messrs

Anderson, Neill, and Walker (now Sir Patrick

Walker) held their first meeting, and resolved iv

nssociale i/temselves into a soddy for promoting the

study of natural history

;

and in honour of the il-

lustrious V\ernf‘r()f Freyberg, to assume the name

of the Wernerian Natunil History Society. * Pt^o-

fi’Hsor Jameson whs e!ecU‘d the first presiilenl ; Doc-

ton Wright, Macknighi, Barclay, and Thomson, tie*

vire-presidents
; Mr Walker, the treasurer; and Mr

(now Dr) Neill, the secretary. Honorary and other

inenibers were elec ted— and among the first of the

fmmer, ilte society has the honour of enumeratimr

the illustriouH names of Werner, Sir Joseph Banks,

Kirwan, and many other celebrated individuals. At

the same time, it was rcsolve<J that a charter tdtould
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he applied for ; and accordingly, this being done, tlie

the Lord Provost and Magistrates of Edinburgh^ hy

virtue of authority vejited in them, granted tlie char-

ter on the 10th Febmary 1808; thus solemtdy in-

corporating the Society.

The objectK of this Society are simply the gene-

ral promotion of every branch of natural science.

Some, who are more disposed to cavil than to re-

tied, Imve objected to the distinctive title assumed

by the founders of the Wernerian Society, as nar-

rowing its scope. Werner, it is true, is chiefly, if

not e«( lusively, known in Britain as a distinguished

mineralogist. His knowledge, however, extended

to every branch of natural science, and is regardeib

by those who have possessed the singular advantage

of his instruction, as equally remarluible for its ac-

curacy as for iu extent.

The honourable compliment paid to Werners me-

rits, as a man of science, ought to be considered,

wlmt it really is, as analogous to similar disfinc-

lioits bestowed on Linmeus in this country, and on

other eminent men on the continent The name

implies no determiuRiiou blindly to support Werner

«

peculiar view's— as maybe shown from the publish-

ed memoirs, wdiich contain undeniable proofs of free-

dom of discussion.

The Society has now existed upwards of twenty-

seven years, during which period ita records have

been graced with (he names of all the most dtstin-

guisfied philosophers of Europe and America ; and
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nltbotigh unaided by the ailvantagea of wealth, ii has

Ims silently pursued its useful career, and has, holla

directly and indirectly, contributed most essentially to

the well-doing of science. Most of the active mem-

bers of this society are professional men, whose daily

engagements circumscribe the sphere of their scienti-

fic utility; yet, notwithstanding this and other dis-

advantages, they liave explored a large portion of

country— have contributed several valuable pa|>er«,

which have been puldinhed, besides others of equal

importance, u IucIj will, in due season, appear at the

bar of the public. While the individual members

thus co-operating in their efforts, the society, as

H body, has not been negligent of its more imme-

diate duties. Six volumes of memoirs, containing

vseveral very valuable papers, have been already pub-

liNlied ; and the merits of these volumes are sufti-

cienlly known to tlie scientific world
;
and as ana-

lyses of these volumes have been formerly given

elsewhere, it is unnecessary for us to enter into such

details.

The course hitherto adopted by the Wernerian

Society has been unquestionably goo<l ; and upon

the whole, we arc disposed to think that a quiet un-

okirusive career, in wdnch solid foundations, for fu-

ture distiuciion and lasting reputation, are laiil, is to

be prefeiTed to that rapid course which dazzles for

a while, but leaves fixed and permanent impres-

sion. When, indeed, we recall the circnnjslances

under which it was first e«lablishc<l— when we re-
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collect the odium which was attached to the ?ery

name—we cheerfully offer the tribute so merited by

him, to whose intelligence, liberality, and unwearied

diligence, we owe all that true spirit of Eiiineralogi<

cal inquiry now abroad, and which bids fair to place

our country among the first where such studies have

been successfully cultivated* While we thus bestow

praise where it is due, we cannot refrain from ten-

dering our mite to the Geological Society of Lon-

don, w4iich ttas done so much tow'ards elucidating

the inu^rtial structure of England, Sincerely must it

he wislmd, by every true lover of science, that these

two societies may cordially co-operate in their com-

mon objects. Let this be the case, and we shall

anxiously apply l-o them the spirit of the dying ad-

dress of Father Paul to his country— Estote per-

petua,*"





LEPIDOPTERA.

IM'ROnUCTlON.

ChiUl of the ! pursue thy rapturnuR flighty

Mingling with her thou InvVt, in fieUis of light;

And M'here the flowers of paradise unfohi,

Quaff fragrant fiectar from their cupfi of gold.

There Uiall thy wings, rich ii« an evening Hk}\

Expand and shut wdth silent ecstasy.

Yet Wert thou once n worm, a thing that crept

On the hare earth, then wrought a tomb, and slept 1

And such is man ; soon from his cudl of clay

Tu burst a seraph in tlie blaze of day I

RoijERS.

The priinary fl»vi^*ion, or OrdVr, of iho Clas^ of

Insects, to the illustration of which the present vo-

lume is devoted, acquires its name, like all tlie other

Liimean orders, from the characters presented by the

These memlK*r« have their entire surface

( overed with a thick coating of minute imbricated

scales, which has caused the insects to be designated

by the name Lepidoptera, from >4wk, a scale^ and

TTi^flc, wings* Tills clothing, however, is not uni-

' rsal in the group, as then^ are several genera par-

tially denuded of scales, and others in which the

^'ings are clear and transparent, without any traces

of them. But theae occaaional deviations from tlte
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preraiiing structtire indicate no essential disagree-

ment, nor do they disturb the regularity of the or-

der, which is perhaps the most natural and beat de-

fined of the wliole.

Tl»e species wliirh it includes arc popularly known

m Butterflies, Hawk-njoths, and Moths ; terms

xthich nearly correspond to the genera l^apilio, Spbinie,

and Phala»na, as originally constituted by Linnjeua,

and to tlie sectional divisions of more recent writers,

founded on tlie seasons of flight, Diunmt, Crepus-

etdar, and Nocturnal. Many of these are among

our most common insects ; and the curious economy

of some, and the remarkable beauty of others, have

tong attracte<i the notice of observers ; while their

varied forms, and gorgeous colouring, have affordtMi

subjects of the highest interest to t})e lovers of the

pictorial art. Their amount is so considerable, that

the Lepidopterous order ranks among the most ex-

tensive with which we are accpminted. There is

reason to Utlieve, that it is surpjwed only by the

Coleoptera or Beetles
; and some authors are even

inclined to assign it a precedence in this respect over

that numerous onler. In this country alone, al-

though its variable and humid rlimare seems but

little adapted to the welfare of creattires formed

nbove all others for sunshine and calm, they fall very

little short of 2000. From this we may infer that

their numbers are very great in countries every tvay

mlapted to their increase*

llw diunial Lepidoptera, or such as fly daring
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the dAy, to which the preiaont notice munt he re-

Htrictecl, are itte kinds which are known in this coun-

try by the name of Butterdy, This term i« a liUv

ral traiiHlaiiou of the Saxon word Biitior-Jleoze^ and

is supposed to be applied because the insects first

become prevalent iu the iHfginning of the season for

butter. They are distinguislied from the odier scaly-

winged kinds, hy possessing antennm with a knob or

club at the summit, * and holding their wings, when

in a state of repose, erect or very slightly inclined.

They are the most ger»erally and familiarly known

i)f our insect tril)eiti and, hy their conspicuous ap-

peamice, seldom fail to attract the notice even of

iliose whose perceptions are least alive to the Wauty

(j| natural objects. The graceful curves of their out-

line— their gay and fitful flight— the splendour of

their colouring and decorations, which present every

variety of tint found in the different kingdoms of

nature, distributed in markings and delineations of

the most lK*aatiful and diversified chaiacter, seem to

confer on them a kind of superiority over other insects.

Some naluralivSis have accordingly considered tliem

as entith.^d to stand at the head of the Insect Class

;

iuid if, as Mr Kirby remarks, beauty, and grace,

and gaiety, and splendour of colotirs were the great

ri^cjuisite, ami llie law enjoined Ddur pulchriori—

• Certain foreign geticni, however, »uch a» Morpho and

bVania, form an exception to this rule, os they have an-

tiniiafi cither of i^pial thickness throughout, or tapering

j'li^htly to the summit.
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Otoy are doubtless deserving of this preference.

I heir wings are augmented to a size that seems

quite disproporticned to that of the body, as if na-

ture had wished to enlarge the surfece on which she

was to employ her pencil, that it might admit of

more varied and profuse decoration. Even the un-

der face of the wings, contrary to what is observed

in other flying animals, is usually as much adorned

as the surface, and often in an entirely dilfereiit man-

ner. Each wing, therefore, presents what may be

called two different pictures. No kind of ornament

found among other insects is omitted in this favoured

tri})e; ami so many new modes of embellishment are

employed, that Nature seems to have made them the

objects of her peculiar care, and designed them, as

has been remarked by the leained and pious Ray,

for the adoniment of the universe, and to form <le-

lighiful objects for the contemplation of man, bear-

ing conspicuous marks of the hand of a Divine Art-

ist.

The habits of tfiese insects are well flttetl to con-

firm the preference we assign to their beauty. Un-

like many others of tins class, which deliglu to riot

anmng substances most offensive to our senses, m

• Ufius Papilionum— ad ornatum universi, ct ut homi-

aihus spcctacuJo isint ; »d rura illustranda velut tot brat

tea' liUervienteii. Quis eniw eximiam earum pulchriludi-

uem et varietatem contemplauft mira voluptate non afficia*

tur? Quis tot colorum et Hcheituitum elegantias imturic

§\m d ivtnte artb ve^tij^ia eU impressa uon agnoscat et nm
#tur?—

K

aii, //w/. Ih^ccL lOSf,
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which destroy the property nnd Hm of their Wm
powerful com|>anion8, butterflies (lerire tlieir

T>«nce from the nectareoun juices and secretions of

fruits and flowers. Instead of grovelling on the

“ dungy earth,” they are generally seen either inn-

ing in Ute air, or resting on the disk of some expanded

flow’^ert and all their habits are such as beseem ** pure

creatures of the element.” They are seldom noticed

Imt in fine weather, and never in profusion but when

the season is in its highest bloom, and their appear-

ance thus becomes associated in our minds with the

< harms of external nature, ami is connected with

ihose images of life and beauty which give rise to

many of the genial inQuenc<*s of summer. Several

spf^iies also contrive to outlive the winter, although

ilieir frail forms seem but ill adapted to resist the

rigours of that indement season, and issuing from

tiieir retreats in the first warm days of spring, are

among the earliest ami not least interesting heralds

i»r the “ purple year ’ Thm circumstances, to-

jpther with the very striking manner in which they

r>ihibit the phenomena of transformation, have long

I vMclered them general favourites, ami caused their

luHtory to be investigated with greater attention than

• In the Minny clime of Italy, where it may be snid that

iKiture never dies, and probably also in other southern

< oimtries of Kurope, most of the species which with uh re-

tire on the approach of winter into the crevices of walls,

ind other sheltered silimtions, are seen upon the

Ijroughout even the colder months*— at leaat we know that

is so with cartful, Atalan4a^ and a few others.
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I«sw been bestowed on insects of a lew eonspicuoui

and attractive kind.

The diurnal Lepidoptem are very numerous in

species, althousrh hut a limiteil number inhabit ibis

country. Between 2000 and 3000 have been de-

scribed, and it is probable that no inconsiderable

numlier yet remain undiscovereih About 75 diffe-

rent species are recorded as indigenous to Britain. A
great proportion of the largest and most highly or-

namented kinds are natives of the new world, espe-

cially of Brazil ;
but they abound in all impica!

countries, and some of these exotics present the

most sumptuous examples of insect beauty. I

should undertake an endless task, ’ say Messrs Kir-

by and Spence, or one or other of these auilmrs,

did I attempt to specify all the mcnles of marking,

clouding, and spotting, that variegate a wing, and a!!

the shailes of colour that paint it, among the lepi-

doptcrous tribes ; I shall therefore conhne myself

to a few of the principal, especially those that dis-

tiiiguiah particular tribes and families. Of whole

coloured wings, I know’ none that dazzle the eye of

the beholder so much as the upper surface of those

of Morpfio Mendam and Tdemachm. Linnf* just-

ly observes, that there is scarcely any thing in na-

ture that, for brightness and splendour, can Im* paral-

leled with this colour: it is a kind of rich ultra-

marine, that vies w ith the deepest and purest azure

of llie sky ; and, what must cause a striking con-

trast in flight, the prone surface of ilte wings is as
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dull and dark aa the supine is brilliant, so that one

can conceive this animal to appear like a planet in

full radiance, and under eclipse, as its win^ open

and Khut io the blaxe of a tropical sun. Another

butterfly ( Papilio Ulysses by its radiating ceru-

lean disk, surrouiulcMi on every side by a margin in-

tensely black, gives tlie idea of light first emerging

from primeval obscurity : it was probably this idea

of light shining in darkness, that induced Linn6 to

give it tlie name of the wisest of the Greeks in a

dark and barbarous age* 1 know no insect upon

which the sight rests with such untired pleasure as

upon the lovely butterfly that hears the name of the

unhappy Trojan king f"P, Priamns)

;

the contrast

of the rich green and black of the velvet of its wings

w ith each other, and with tlie orange of its abdomen,

is beyond expresfdon regal aiul magnificent*” *

Although our British butterflies can in no way

compi'te with the magnificent examples just referred

to, we yet possess many of great l>eauty, wliether

as regards the l>rilliancy of their colour, or the har-

monious manner in vvliich these colours are distri-

buted. The bluish-purple reflection that plays on

the wings of the Emperor of the WihwIs, has a rich-

nevs ajid brilliancy of tint, wliich is not often sur-

passed. The prevailing hue among the Lycame^ is

fulgid copper colour, of a high degree of resplenden-

cy
; and the Polyommatiy which are so abundant in

our pastures, are remarkable for exhibiting, in great

variety of shade, the most delicate and beautiful tints

• Introduction to Entomology, iii. pv651
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of blue. What can exceed the fine pencilling and

hamonious tinting on tiie under surface of the wings

of Cynthia Carduu Lmeniiu Camilla^ and Vanessa

Atalania; or the richneas of the eye-like spots that

decorate the wings of the Peacock Butterfly, and nu-

merous other species? The warm and beautiful shatles

of yellow in Colias and Gone])teryj, render them

objects on winch the eye rests with continual plea-

sure; and the silvery spots and streaks on the under

side of the Fritillnrksy form a fine relief, hy their

brilliant metallic lustre, to the uniform and compa-

ratively duller tints of black and brown which predo-

minate among that tribe.

Tim mode of painting employed to produce these

rich tints, may not improperly be calletl a kiml ot

natural mosaic, for the colours invariably resirle in

the scales, which form a dense covering over the

wdjole surface. These scales are usually of an oval

or elongated form, and truncttte<l at the tip, where

they are occasionally divided into teeth ; but sonie-

times they are conical, linear, or triangular, (A

considerable number of tite most remarkable foi iii't

which they exhibit, are represented at the lop ol

Plate L fig. 1. Fig. 2, shews the form they some-

times assume in the fringe which surrounds the wing.)

They are fixetl in the wing by means of a narrow

pedicle, and are nmst commonly disposed in trans-

verse rows, placed close together, and overlapping

each other like the tiles of a roof. In some instaw-

cm, they are placed without any regular order, and

in certain cases there appear to be two lyers of
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scales on Wth »tde» of the wingiii When they arf»

( tibbed off, the wing is found to w)nsist of an elastic

membrane, thin and transpiirentt and marked witli

slightly indented lines, forming a kind of groove for

(he iiwiertion of the scales. The latter are Iso mi-

Hute that tlmy appear to the naked eye like powder

or du«t, and as they are very closely placed, their

mimbers on a single insect are astonishingly great.

I^eenwcnboek counted upwards of 400,000 on the

wings of tlje «ilk moth, an insect not above one-

jourih of the size of some of our native butterflieH.

But bow much inferior must this number l>e to that

)i<*(’essary to form a covering to some foreign butter-

flies, the wings of which expand upwards of half a

foot; or certain species of Moths, some of tvbich

(such as the Atlas Moth of the east, or the (ireat

Owl Moth of Brazil), sometimes measure nearly a

loot across the wings! A modern mosaic picture

f!iay contain 870 tesserulm, or separate pieces, in

out* square inch of surface; but the name extent of a

lnjtterfly s wing sometimes consisla of no fewer than

100,736!

In common with fieveial other extensive races of

insectii, butterflies derive their nourishment entirely

from liquid substances, and the structure of the

mouth is consequently very difllerent from that of the

masticating kinds. They are hence classed among

the haustellated or suctorial tribes of insects. 'Fhe

most conspicuous and elalmrately constructed organ,

the long flexible tube projecting from the mouth

VOL. UK c
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which forms a canal through which tim alimentary

juices are ol>sorl>c<l. This inslniment, which is some*

times of great lengthy is spirally convoluted when

unemploycHh hut it can be unrolled with great ra«

pldity, and is {ulmirably Stted to explore tbf* tubular

corollas an<l deep-seated nectaries of flow*ers, for the

purpose of extracting their sweet secretions* It

of a cartilaginous substancer and owes its great flexi*

bility to jt8 being composed of numerous rings or

tmiisverse fibres, bearing some resemblance to the

nnnulose structure of eartb-wormH and some Other

aniinaK It is formetl of two distinct pieces, which

admit of being sejwated throughout their whole

length. Each of these pieces is traversed longitu-

dinally by a cylindrical tube, and being grooved on

their inner side, they form when united another ca-

nal in the 4'entre, of a somewhat square form, ant)

wider than either of the two lateral ones, 'Ilm junc-

tion of the ftvo parts is socbwe that the enclosed tuhe

is perfectly air-tight ; and this union is eft'ected by

means of an infinite number of fdets, resiunhting

the lamiiite of a feather, which interlace and adhere

to eatdi other. Of tliese three tubes, the central

one alone wtvcs for the influx of the alimentary

fluids, llie two lateral ones being prolmhly employed

in transmitting air in aid of respiration, which, bow'-

ever, is mainly ranied on by means of stigmata or

lateral jmres. Tlie outer extremity of the proboscis

is frequently lieset with many membranous papillic,

reisembling It^fleU which have been regarded by
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#ome atitbors as absorbents* From having observed

them cbie6y in long and slender trunks, Reaumur

was led to conceive, that their only use is to render

that organ more steady, by affording numerous points

of support, and adhering in some degree to the sub-

fiances into which it in inserted;— an explanation

r#>miered highly prol>able by the fact, that the long

and slender ovipositors of Ichneumons, and many

odier insects, are generally provided with some point-

ed projections near the tip, evidently intended for

his purpose.—Several of the Bgurea on Plate L are

(lc^igned to illustrate the structure of the organ just

described. Fig. 9, is a magnified view of the trunk,

showing its general form, and the projecting points

near the tip (a). Fig. 10, is a highly magnified sec-

tion, exhibilif»g the two portions (o, /;) of whicli it is

composed, each of tliem tubular (t/, rf), and forming

hy their junction a central canal (c). Fig. 11, is

another Hection, representing the under side.

The two portions of which the proboscis is com-

seem to be analogous to the maxilhe or un-

der jaws of the inandibulated tribes, and to receive

their great development at the expense of the other

cral appendages, most of w'hicb are small and incon-

‘^picnous. This is not the case, however, w'ith the

idiia! palpi, which are generally of considerable size,

Jtnd curved upwards in such a manner as to form two

i points in front of the head. The^ or-

../e covered with hair-like scales, are usually of

yAmewljat conical shape, and consist, for the most

of three articulations. (See PL 1. fig. 12 a
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Thtiv are attached to a triaopolar plate> which mmx b
it'ganled as the labiam or under lip/aa it cloaca the ca*

vity of the mouth, immediately below the iriaertion of

the trunk. On each side of the latter, not fer from the

baae* there is a minute tuberculiform projection,funned

of two or thr<*e indistinct joints, which together «een»

to repix’sent the maxillary palpi. The representative

of the lahrum or upper lip, is a minute inembranouit

pirns usually approaching to a triangular shape; anti

two other small projections, more or less ciliated in.

temaliy, and placed one on each side of the prolios^

( is at the baj^s are analogous to tlie mnndtldes m

gnawing insects. Most of these j)firtK, however, eX'

ist in a very rudimentary condition, and afford an-

other example, in addition to many alrtnuly familia!

lo u^, of nature adhering to a particular form of sirm -

lure, afr4*r it has ceased to bo subervient to any ev-

-imtiiii function: for, if some of these parts are de-

signed for the same purpose which they serve so cf-

f(H:iiveIy when fully develop^nl, it is not easy to srv

how they could he employed by the insect, or in any

w ay prove serviceable to its economy.

I Joth the different kimls of eyc^s which occur amoric

insects, are to l>e found in the diarnal Lepidoptm.

The ordinary, or compound eyes, an* large and h*
-

ndspherical, wTupying greater part of tiu? head, »i5‘i

rtu fewer than 17,325 leases have been counted ^

t*f tliem. As each of tliese crystalline lensc'

poHsesses all the properties of a perfect eye, sonie

buueitlie** may therefore he said, if Puget's oh-

'Nervations are correct, to have no fewer than 3 1,050,
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The fitemmalict or himple eyef*, in the form of pel-

lucid spots, are usually two in number, and placed

on the crown of tlie lioad* They are probal)ly of-

ten ^wantingy and, when present, are so indistinct,

from being covered by the hairs and scales that clothe

the surface, tliat their existence in any case amodg

the diurnal Lepidoptem has been sometimes denied.

The anteanm are of moderate length, and consist

(if a great number of joints, which usually iiicrease in

thickness towards the extremity, where they form a

club or knob. (PL I, fig. 12, i). They are greatly

more uniform in appearance and structure than in the

coleopterous or most ollmr tribes, or in the nocturnal

species of the same order, which often have them beau-

tifully branchetl, and plumose. The shape of the ter-

minal knob, however, varies considerably, and as its

Jiffertmt forms afford useful characters for distin-

g-uislung genera, they will be afterwwds particularly

indicated.

The tliorax— tliat portion of the Imdy interme-

diate lanweeu the head and abdomen— is composed

td* three segments, so closely united as np|)arenily to

lorra a single piece. Its most ordinary^ form ap-

proaches to cubical, any apparent deviation from that

"hspe being chiefly caused by the greater length and

d(»iis«ity of the hairs and scales w ith which it is co-

vtTcd, Before the insertion of the upper wings,

two corneous scales may be obstTved, coveretl with

tufts of hairs, so as to ntake them resemble an epau-

let : these have received tlie name of paiagia^ or
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tippets* The scutellum— a triangular piece in the

hinder part of the thorax, which U very conapicuom

in beetlea and many other tribes— likewise exisia in

butterflies, but it is very minute, and haa its point

directed forwards, 'flie thorax is always shorter

tfmn the abdomen, and generally more robust, as it

supports all the organs of motion, and contains the

muscles by which the latter are atrtuatod.

These important appendages are of course the

wings and legs, of which it is necessary to give some

account. The latter, as in all other genuine insects,

are six in number, and composed of the same amount

of pieces as in most of the class. They are inserted

pretty close to each other, without any inequality in

the size of the intervening spaces. The thigh is of-

ten fringed with long hairs, and the tibia is frequent-

ly arraeil with a spur near the middle, and two others

at the tip. The tarsi in all the perfect legs are flve-

jointed, and furnished with two claws at the extre-

mity, w^hicb are often bifid. (PI. I. fig. IS.) Many

of these iosf*cts, however, have the anterior pair of

legs imperfect, or not adapted for walking, being too

short to rea4*h the plane of position, anti usually

drawn close to the sides of the thorax, the long hairs

of which in a great measure conceal them from our

view. These spurious legs have only one joint in

the tarsus, which, in some ceases (as in Fanessa, &c.),

is without clatvs; and the species so circum.stanced

are named tetrapod, or four-footed butterflies.

The wings are of much greater exUuit, in i>ropor-
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tion to the me of the body, than in any other tiihe

of insects* The forms which they assume are very

various ; but the most ordinary shape of the upper

pair is triangular, with the apex of i{i« triangle to-

wards the body, wliile the outline of the under wdngs

approaches to circular. They are traversed by nume-

rous nervures, which give a great degree of strength

to the wing, and hold in tension the thin tdastic

nieuibrano of which it is composed. These nervures

are tubular, and are permeated by an aikial and

aqueous fluid, the action of whicli expands ibe wing

w lien in a moist and corrugated state after the in-

sect has emerged from llie pupa. The principal

hrancheH lise from the point where the wing is at-

tached to tlie body, ami they ilivide towards the

other extremity into nuinerouH ramifications. I'he

spaces into which tiie wing is divided by tliese ner-

vures, arc dent^iinaied areolets by Kirby and Spence

;

and these authors regard the upper wings jis divisible

into ihriH' larger longitudinal sections^ which they

term areas. I'he costal area occupitfs the anterior

niJtrgin; the anal area, a narrow space along the

posterior margin ; and the inleriiiediale area, all that

part of llie wing lying between tbe two others. The

most conspicuous areolet in butterflies is towards

die centre of the wing, at the base, and is usually

< iosed on its outer side by transverse nervures. In

many instancei*, however, there are no transverse

nervures, and all the areolets are open towards die

outer side.
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Wii>i Rttch an extent of wail-bronci vans/’ it%
easy for butterflies to support themselves for a long

time in the air; hut their mode of flight, at leic^ in

Reaumur s opinion, is generally not very graeefi^

I'hey seldom fly in a direct line, but advance by rising

and alternately, in a succession of zig^amgs, up

and flown, and from side to side. By flying in this

manner, tliey are supposed to elude more easily

the pnr^^iilt of the smaller birds, which often make

them a prey. “ I one day watched with pleasure,
’

says Keainnur, a sparrow pursuing a butterfly on

the wing for a considerable time, without succeed-

ifitr in catching it. The flight of the bird was not-

withstanding mucfi more rapid tlian lliat of the but-

terfly. but the latter was always either above or be-

low the p(;inl to which the bird directed its flight,

and at which it expected to seize it.’* * Mapy of

the spcf ies. however, difl'er so much ||^om each other

in their tnode of flying, that a practised eye can re-

cognise them by tins means alone. Such as are pro-

vided witli strong wings, exercise a more steady ami

continuous flight, nearly resembling that of a bird,

ascending high into the air, and often ruakitfg thcdr

way against a pretty strong current of wind* Ot

our British species, the White Admiral is the mmi
ceiehratefJ for its manner of flying. ‘‘ ll»e gracefttl

elcgjmce displayed by iIiih charming species,** says^

Mr ilaworth, “ when sailing on the wing, i« greater,

• K^raunior, Memoires fumr Jierrir VKhtinr^ des
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perhaps? than can be found in any other we have in

Britain* Tiiere was an old Aureliaii in London, m
y^]y delighted at the inimitable Bight of Camilla,

that, long after he was unable to pursue her, be UM‘d

to go to the woods, and sit down on a style, for the

f?ole purpose of feasting his eyes with her fascinating

evolutions
!’*

The liinder section of the body is the abdomen,

\v})irh preHonts nothing peculiar in its form or struc*

tiire. It consists of six or seven segments^ md
IS attachefi to the p4||||ior part of the thorax hy a

very small portion of its diameter. It is without

iiity appendage at tlie extremity, there being nothing

iioalogous to a sting or ovipositor among huUer-

llies.

Befort* acquiring their perfect form, these cxea-

lures, as is ipell kitowm, pass through several diffe-

rent states of existence, in which they are disiin*

guished by organs and properties of a wljolly dissi-

milar kind. Of these a somewhat detailed account

)•* rtecessary, in order to afford any thing like a com-

plete view of llieir history.

AH these insects originate from eggs, which are

carefully deposited on the leaves and other parts of

filants, by tlie parent fly, after accomplishing which,

she soon dies. These eggs are sometimes pWed
ningty, at other times in groups containingVonsider-

able nurnbqjps. They are always covered by a coat-

ing of varnish, which serves the double purpose of
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attaching them to the plant and defending them from

the action of the weather* They differ eaftenlially from

the egga of hirda, m no lime entern into their composi-

tion, and, instead of being covered with a crustaceous

ahell, they are merely enveloped by a thin membrane*

They are also very unlike each other in different

species, whether we regard them in respect to co-

lour, form, or sculpture. Some of them are nearly

orbirtilar or oval, others cylindrical, and not a few

conical The snriace is often l>eniitifully carved, as

will be seen hy the accompanyifig figures, which re-

present several nirieties, as they appeiir when highly

magnified. Plate I. fig. S, Egg of Vattcssa urticrr,

w'ith M?veral longitudinal ridges. Fig. 4, Subconical

egg of Poniia hmssiaty with granulated longitudinal

ribs, connected by elevated cross lines
; the colour

bright Fig. ligg of Hipparchia Titkonus.

Fig. 6, Of Hipparchia Jufiina, crowned w ith a se-

ries of imbritmted scales. Fig. 7, (ilohular egg of

Hipp* Hp}>eranthits^ ornamented with regular rows

of minute elevated [loints. Fig. 8, Egg of Hipp*

having the wliole siuface covered with hex-

agormi niesht^.

After the fly has fixed her eggs on a plant, she

takes i?o furilter care of them, but leaves them to l>e

)iatche<! hy the heat of the atm^>s|>here. 1'his gene-

rally takes place in the course of a few days, hut the

pr*rimi varies, according to the degr<‘e of warmth to

which they are subjected, and the gr(*ater or less

density of the shell or outer covet ing. Such, indeetl,
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as are laid lat^ in autumn, do not produce their cater-

pillai*» till the ensuing spring. To facilitate the egress

of the young larvce, the eggs of some specii^ are

furnished with a kind of lid at one end, which is

pushed outwards by tlio pressure of the head.

Gui<ied by an instinct which ;nu8t excite the ad-

miration of every reflecting mind, the butterfly, how-

ever lieraelf regardless of such pasture, never fails to

place her either upon the plant wliich is to af-

ford sustenance to lier infant progeny, or in iu im-

mediate vicinity
; so that, upon their first exclusion,

tliey are surrounded hy their appropriate food. Up-

t)n issuing from the egg, the young larvae appear as

small cylindrical worms ; hut their growth is ra-

pid, and no very lengthened period elapses before

they attain their full dimeimions. It is in this state

that they are termed caterpUJan, a name which they

probably owe to their voracious habits.*^ 'rirey are

the most destructive of all the smaller animals to

living vegetaticm, and their ravages are sometimes so

extensive, es not only to occasion considerable loss

to the giirdener and agriculturist, but even to rettder

* The origin of iliis w'ord not vrrv cjlivious but it no

doubt refers to tbeir destruotivr* promoisities. The most

probuble derivjition is that which it lo the two old

French wonlH, oca/, bsul or provision^, more recently writ

ten cak\% fus in l^nradise Lost,

alas! how simple to these cates

\V;w the crude apple that diverted Kve !

and pilkry lo Voh or plunder, whence ult^o we have the word
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umigblly the otlierwise nmhngmuH tree« of the fo-

rest, by conj»ainiitg Uietr leafy verdure, AUnojit their

only employment, indeed, m to eat ; ami no in<hiH-

rriou?» are they at thin agreeable fK'cupatlon, tliat they

often consume, in the course of twenty- four hours*

tlouble their own weight of fcwxl— a degree of vo-

racity of which we finti no example amo?>g the higher

animals. Their ntructnre is admirably adapted to

their mode of life ; and tbeir singular habits and eco*

nomy render them even more interesting objecta of

observation in this preparatory state, than after they

have assumed their more perfect and imposing form,

when,

Xt> ionat’r reptile bat eiulowed with plumed'.

They through the blue air wundvr.

Tl»e botly of cater[>iUars is long and nearly cylin-

drical, and is dirided, hy deep incisions, into twelve

segments, exclusive of the head. TItc outer inte-

gument, or skin, is usually mernhranous and hut

in ftotne instances it approaches more to a coriaceous

texture, llie genend softness of the body is of

great utility, as it thereby acquires great flexibility,

and readily accommodates itself to the variona curves

and inflections which the insect i» continually giving

to it, and which are nmdered necessary from the man-

n*yr in which it obtains its food. Most of the cater-

pillars that prtKluce tlay-flying Lepidoptera, have

sixteen legs, which are of two distinct hinds* Six

of them are placerl on tlie three anterior segments

ip-lltat jmrtion of the body which corresponds to
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the thorax of the winged inject—and the others are

attached to tiie sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, and anal

»f*gnients. Tlie form of the anterior or thoracic legn

is wholly unlike that of ihii otheni, and they seem

to be the principal inHtmmenls of locomotion* They

are of a horny substance, wide at the base, and

dually growing narrower to the lower extremity*

where they terminate in a strong claw* Each of

them is divided into several segments, which corre-

spond to the different parts that compose the leg of thf*

future fly. (Plate IL fig, 1, repremmts a pair of ibeso

legs), rhe otlier legs, attached to the hinder or ab-

dominal portion of the body, are soft and fleshy, and

therefore havr* bc^n called the membranous legs, or

pto-legs. Their [wincipal use is* to support the bo-

dv, by adherifjg to the slender twigs and shoots

which the animals frequent to procure their food.

For this purpcjse they can he leujxthened and short-

ened at pletistire, anti can <n*en l>e drawn almost

within tlie body, like tlw horns uf a snail. Their

general figure approaches to that of a truncated cone,

which is terminated by a fleshy foot of a construction

[)eculiarly fitted to cling to a smooth surface, or em-

l>ra(:e a slender twig. What may 1)0 called the sole

of the fool, expands into a somewhat triangular

plate, whi(‘h is fumislMHl on its inner edge with a

row of small horny hooks or claws, consisting of a

slmrt atul long one alternately, forming, a» Reau-

mur remarks, a kiml of palimle round pari of the

circumference. When the disk, or central plate ot
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the foot, is dilated, these claws are timied outwards,

and their email curmi points find inequalities to

which tfiey can a<lhere even on a surface which might

apfHW to the naked eye almost smooth. Several

modifications of this curious prehensile foot occur

among the larvje of t^rious kinds of moths
;
hut of

these ii forms no part of our present purpose to give

»n account. | Plate If. fig. 2, Kepreaents the pro*

eg of the caterpillar of a l)ulterfly» from Reaumur.

Mg. 3, A {Wiir of prodegs, shewing the manner in

wdiich they cling to a branch).

The head of caterpillars is of a harder consistence

than the rest of the body, and in most cJises seems

to l)e coniposed of two oval lobes united. In that

of the Purple Highflier, these lobi^s are producetl be*

hind into two rather long occipital horns. (Plate III.

fig. b). The conformation of the mouth of lepidop-

lerous larva? in general, bears consid(»rahIe resem-

blance to that of S4>veral masticating in.H**cls in their

perfect slate. See Plate II- fig. 4, tvhicli represent

the under side of the head of a caterpillar.) It con-

sists of an upper lip, with a deep imtch in tiie centre

ih); two strong mandihles divided at the tip into

numerous sharp t4H?th, which cut tlm leaves that

serve as food (c, c) ; tw^o small and indistinct organs

of a soft consistence, lying under the mandibles,

which mwy be regarded as the maxillm ; and an un-

der lip id). Near the siitiuitlt of the latter, whicli

in usually of a pyram dal shape, is plactul, according

to Reaumur, a small conical protuk*rance, perforated
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by a small hole, through which issues the silken thread

which serves so many important purposes in the re-

markable changes these creatures undergo. This

organ has been named llie spinneret. On each side

(»f the umler lip, and connected with it at the base,

aiy two minuie palpiform hodies (c, c), which may

lu* regarded as the labial palpi.

The eftieiermy of the organs'just deserilM'd, is well

evinced by the adtlrtm and rapidity w'ith which Utese

cr«»aiiir<^s comume the leaves which they select for

iheir food. They iitvariably begin to gnaw the margin

of the leal^ placing the Imdy in such a position that

u jjortion of the e<lge passes between the anterior

legs, whi('h supp(Hl and kee[» it steady. Before ap-

plying its mouth, the caterpillar stretches its luxly.

and advances its head as far as possible, that it may

commami a larger extent of ilie leaf. The mandibles

are moved with great mpidity, and every lime they

meet cut off a small piece, which is instantly stvai-

lowetl. At every motion of tlie jaws, the hea<l is

(Imn nearer the legs, ami after it has been brought

as far as possil)le, the body being contracUul fur tiie

|)Ur{K>He, it is again extended to tfm point where it

comm(f«ced to gnaw, and the same process repealed,

in this manner the mandibles ilt?stTibe a succession

u{ arcs, and the leaf is cut in the segment of a circle,

somewhat resembling' tf>e circular incision timde hy

the h‘af-t utiing l>ee8. It s(*iuns, also, that the notch

in the middle of the upper Hp, formerly alluderl to,

h of gn^at service, as it is placed on a line with the
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place where the jaws unite, Mid servea as a groove,

both to give steadiness to the margin of the leaf, and

to guide it in die direction roost favourable for the

jawa to act upon it.

The only remaining organs to which it is neces-

sary to allude, are the eyes and antennse. The formw

appear as small dark-coloured points, arranged in two

circles, containing six eacit, on the anterior |>ai t of the

head. These points vary in sisie, and seem to he of

the same nature as the simple eyes of spiders, and tlie

steromata of various kirois of insects. The autenna*,

often tlie most conspicuous appendages of the hear!

in perfect insi'cts, are very minute in lopidopterou-

larvie, usually consisting of two or three short joints.

They are almost alprays of a conical form, ami many

Species have llie power of drawing the joints within

each other, like the tubes of a telescope, til! they are

w'holly concealed.

Many caterpillars of the day-flying Lepidoptera

are .smooth on the surface, or covered only with a

very short matted pubescence ; but in some cases

they are furnished with rigid hairs, and numerous

long spines. These hairs are somctinies simple, hut

more commonly tliey have a series of small pointed

pieces springing from each side, like leaves from a

stem. They are seldom planted inegularly over the

surface of the skin, but usually issue from a tuliercle,

and diverge in all directions. These tubercular ele-

vations vary greatly in number, and are placed in a
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row across the middle of the segments. The spi-

nous caterpillars indigenous to Britain are but little

remarkable when compared with many exotic spe*

ties, but we bare several which afford good examples

of this description of defensive armour ; such, for

instance, as the very common kinds that feed on the

nettle. In these, and most other instances, the spines

are sufficiently strong and sharp as readily to pierce

the skin of the hand. They are very often beset with

hairs, and frequently divide towards the top into se-

veral small branches. Even when so numerous as

(‘ntirely to cover the body, they are not placed pro-

inincuously, but arranged, like the tubercles formerly

mentioned, in a certain order. Each segment, with

ilje frequent exception of that next the bead, is arm-

ed with a transverse series, varying in number from

four to eight. The accompanying figure represents

a magnified section of the caterpillar of Ct/nihin

Carcluij exhibiting the number, mode of arrangement,

and structure of the spines. (Plate II. fig. o ) 'i hese

appendages, in many foreign caterpillars, are said to

MitJg like a nettle ; and there can be no doubt, tliui,

m all cases, they are a powerful means of defence,

not only against the smaller birds, ^ but even against

more formidable enemies.

* Few birds prey upon hairi/ caterpillars, although the

t^iikoo which is extremely fond of the larva* of caja

(‘“filed par excellence the hairi^-tvorm) forms an exctfption

the rule.
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Tlie history of iasocts, fruitful as it is iu all its

branches^ in instances of nice adaptations and in-

genious mechanism, presents few topics more de-

ferring of consideration than are afforded by the

procee<iings of these cater^nllars when they change

their skin, andwhen they prepare to enter upon that

dormant state which preceiles thederelopmentof the

perfect The proximate cause of the moulting

or change of skin, is the internal growth of the body,

which thus becomes too bulky for the eurelope in

which it is enclosed. The latter can scarcely be

said to grow, but is merely capable of being dilated

to a certain point, after which it offers so much re-

sistance to the expansion of the enclosed anftnal,

that it becomes necessary to throw it off entirely,

h must be evident^ however, that it is no easy task

to withdraw the body from a shell in which every

separate linib and articulation is closely encased,

without any assistance being derived from without,

This, however, the animal accomplishes so adroitly,

that the cast-off skin appears almost entire, ami even

retains all the spines and otlter appendages with

which it may have been furnished, 'i'he operation,

which seems to he a pairdtii one, and even at times

attended with fatal consequences, is thus described

by Reaumur :

—

A day or two before the critical moment arrives,

the caterpillars cease to eat, and become very inac-

tive, usually remaining stationary on a single spot.

They select some place wlieie tf»ey may be in greater
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security, ami seldom leave it even though disturbed.

Although weak and languid, they are continually

giving various niovements to the body, but without

shifting their station. The back is sotnetimes bent

outwards, and soon after resumes its natural position,

and the head is elevated, and speedily drawn down

again. At other times, the anterior part of the body

makes two or three very rapid vibrations to the right

or left; while lass perceptible motions are communis

cate<l to the different rings, some of which are consi-

derably dilated, and others contractetl. The effect of

these alternate swellings and contractions soon be-

comes apparent, for the outer skin, now rendered dry

and rigid, by the subtraction of the juices by which is

was previously nourished, begins to split on the back

of the second or third segment, and discloses a por-

tion of the new integument The rent being once

commenced, is easily extended by the dilatation of

the body, from the first to the fourth segment, and

thus leaves a considerable part of the back unco-

vered. This part of the body is no sooner frer-

than it is curved upwards, a movement by which the

head is disengaged from its old envelopt^ and raised

through the fissure. The head is then recline<l on

*the case that formerly contained it, and nothing re-

mains but to withdraw the hinder part of the body,

which is done by contracting the segments, and

drawing them towards the bead till they reach the

opening.

All these operations, apparently so laborious, are
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accomplished in a very short time. As if exhausted

by its eftorts, the caterpillar continues for a while in

a state of inactivity, till the moisture evaporate from

its skin, and the newly exposed parts becx)tne suffi

ciently consolidated. The colours which, before

moulting, were pale and indistinct, soon become

bright and well defined, and are often distributed in

a manner different from those which adorned the

rejected covering. Its strength and activity are soon

restored, and the renovated animal,

Nunc positis novas exuviLs nitid usque juventa,

returns to its wonted occupation with even greater

voracity than before.

These changes take place at least three different

times before the caterpillar attains its full maturity

;

and in many instances, it is probable that there are

not fewer than five or six moults. After continuing

in tlieir reptile form for a longer or shorter period,

according to the species, they prepare to enter upon

a new state of existence, distinguished by attributes

very dissimilar to those they previously possessed.

This important and singular metamorphosis, by

which a long cylindrical worm, possessing all the

necessary organs of motion and nutrition, and em-

ploying these with the utmost activity, is converted

into an inert mass, without external organs, and in-

capable of locomotion, or of receiving food, is pre-

ceded by some preparations similar to those that at-

tend a change of skin. As if foreseeing its ap-
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preaching incapacity either to defend itself or to flee

from danger, the caterpillar, having now completed

its full growth, generally abandons the plant on

which it fed, and seeks a secure retreat, or some

fixed and stable object to which it may adhere. It

is in consequence of this precaution that we so of-

ten find chrysalides ih the holes of old buildings, in

the fissures of timber, &c. or attached to walls, posts,

and trees, as the latter afford more permanent secu-

rity than the weak and perishable herbaceous plants

which so many caterpillars frequent during their vo-

racious days. Having selected a proper place, the

animal commences its curious proceedings, which

terminate in the ejection of its skin, the evolution

of the chrysalis, and the suspension of the latter by

means of a cord of silk. As chrysalides are sus-

pended in two different ways, either perpendicularly

by the tail, or horizontally by means of a band round

the middle, the proceedings of the caterpillars ne-

cessarily vary accordingly, and it wdll therefore be

requisite to advert successively to each.

When the chrysalis is to be suspended by the tail

with the head downwards, tlie first operation of the

caterpillar is to cover a portion of the surface to

which it is to attach itself with a layer of silken

threads, which readily adhere in consequence of

their viscosity. Each successive layer covers a

smaller space than that which preceded it, so that

they form, when completed, a little hillock of silk,

approaching to the figure of a reversed cone. Into
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i\m tlie animal pashes its hinder pair of pro^legs,

which immediately get entangled among the threads

by the small hooks which project from a part of the

outer edge of the Joot. (Plate IL fig. 2.) The ante-

rior part of the body U then permitted to fall down,

and it therefore hangs in a vertical position, with the

head lowest. Soon after, it begins to bend the head

upwards, in such a manner that the convexity of the

curve is formed by the back : it retains this position

for a considerable time, then allow-s the head to fall

down, and again bends itself, always taking care to

do so in one direction. After this process has been

continued for some time, occasionally not less than

twenty-four hours, and in one instance mentioned by

Reaumur, it lasted for two whole days, the skin rends

in the back, and a portion of the chrysalis projects

from the opening. The latter is gradually enlarged

by the pressure and swelling of the chrysalis, which

acts as a wedge, both in splitting the skin and in

pushing it upwards to the tail. By alternate contrac-

tions and expansions, the head, or lower portion of the

chrysalis, becomes wholly disengaged
;
and the skin of

the caterpillar, now dry and shrivelled, is pressed toge-

ther into a small bundle wliich surrounds the tail of

the chrysalis. This, however, is still the only means of

support, and the difficult task which yet remains for

the chrysalis to perform, is to extricate itself from the

skin, and suspend itself to the silken mooring, which is

now considerably above it. In order to accomplish

this, which seems to require an effort beyond the
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po^er of a creature unprovided with arms or legH,

it seizes on a portion of the skin between two seg-

ments, holding it as with a pair of pincers, and thus

supports itself till it withdraw the tail from its

sheath. It then elongates the rings of its tail as

much as possible, and seizes a higher portion of the

skin, repeating the same manoeuvre till the extremity

touch the hillock of silk, to which it immediately ad-

heres by means of a number of hooks with wbicli it

is provided for the purpose. ‘‘ These operations of

withdrawing the tail from its case/’ yays Keaumur,

to whom we have been chiefly indebted for the pre-

ceding account, climbing up the skin, and finally

attaching the extremity to the silken weh, are very

delicate and perilous manmuvres. It is impossible

not to wonder, that an insect which executes them

but once in [is life, should execute them so well.

We must necessarily conclude that it has been in-

structed by a Great Master ;
for he who has ren-

dered it necessary for the insect to undergo this

change, has likewise given it all the requisite means

for accomplishing it in safety.” * In order U) get

quit of the slough, which is still suspended by its

side, the chrysalis curves its tail in such a manner as

fmrtly to embrace it, and then, by whirling rapidly

round, sometimes not fewer than twenty times, and

jerking suddenly against it, it generally succeeds in

disengaging it from its fastenings, and throws it to

the ground.

• Reaumur, vol i. p. 423, 424.
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When the chrysalis is to be suspended ^horizon*

tally, or in an inclined psition, the caterpillar com-

weiices, as before, by 6xing its hinder pro-legs to a

button of silk spun for the purpose. But as some

additional support is necessary in this case, it pre-

pares a band of the same materia, for encircling its

body near the middle. Different methods are prac*

tised by caterpillars for fixing this cincture. The

most simple, and least liable to accidents, is that

adopted by the larva of the common Cabbage But-

terfiy, and other allied species. Availing themselves

of tlie great flexibility of their bodies, they bend the

[>ead backwards to the point where the girdle is to

be placed, and, after fixing the threads on one side,

carry them over to the other, merely by turning

the head in the opposite direction. Other caterpil-

lars, of which tliat of the Swallow-tail (P, Machaon,

PL IIL fig. 1.) may serve as an example, spin their

suspensory band, and fasten it at each end, allowing

it to hang down in a loop, into which they insinuate

their bodies after it is completed. But the threads

not being agglutinated, or twisted intoacompact cord,

the creature could scarcely avoid being entangled

among them in its passage, but for the dexterous

use it makes of its fore-legs, which it employs to

keep the band extended and in a proper position.

Some time after the caterpillar has been thus at-

tached to the under side of a branch, or some other

object, the skin is cast nearly in the same manner

as formerly described, bemg ruptured on the back
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by the contortions and annular contractions of the

animal, while the band is too loosely girt to forai

any material hinderance to its being slipped down-

wards to the tail, where it is ultimately thrown otF

altogether.

When the chrysalis is first disclosed it is soft and

tender, and covered with a viscid transparent liquor,

through which many portions of the future butterfly

may be pretty distinctly discerned. As this liquor

dixies, it acquires the consistency of an opaque mem-

brane, whicfi envelopes all the parts, binding them

more firmly together, and forming a protection from

the weather ,
It so closely encases the different

limbs and ovgans, that the disposition of many of

lliem can be traced by the ridges and other promi-

nences they form on the surface. This will be seen

by the accompanying figures of the chrysalis of the

larger Tortoise-shell Butterfly f F. polycklorosj^

which may likewise serve to exemplify the general

appearance of the diurnal Lepidoptera in their pupa

state. Plate II. fig. 6, represents the natural size of

the chrysalis, which is one of those distinguished by

a kind of mask, in which some authors have bad the

ingenuity to discover a striking resemblance to the

human countenance. Fig. 7, a magnified view of

its under side: n, a, the wing-cases [PteroAhecai

Kirby); bc^ bcy the antennae; t/c, the trunk or

sucker two trigonal pieces, forming the eye-

cases. In consequence of their being so completely

enclosed by this rigid integument, Linn4 termed these
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pupm oUecle(L In this state, they are of couise in-

capable of moving from the place to which they are

fixed, and indeed of making a movement of any kind,

save twisting the abdomen to one side, which they

generally do when disturbed* Scarcely any other

symptom of animation is perceptible, but during the

continuance of this apparent torpor some important

changes are taking place internally. The milky fluid

which at first filled nearly the whole of the interior,

is gradually absorbed and assimilated by the growing

embryo, while the watery portions pass off by eva-

poration. In this way the germ of the future fly is

en!arge<l and matured, till it ultimately fill the whole

cavity of the puparium or pupa-case. The process

of respiration is likewise earned on, though to all

appearance in a very languid manner, through the

medium of a series of spiracles or air-holes placed

on the sides of the abdominal segments.

The greater number of butterfly chrysalides are

of an angular figure, wide and obtuse at the head,

and tapering to the tail in the form of a cone.

Besides having various angular projections on diffe-

rent parts of the surface, the head terminates in a

conical projection, which is very frequently double.

In a pretty extensive group, however, (comprising

the genera Theda, Lycaena, &c.) the chrysalides are

witliout any protuberance, and of a conical shape,

the anterior extremity being simply rounded. The

prevailing colour is brown, often inclining to black

;

but, in some instances, they are adorned with very
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agreeable hues. Those of the Swallow-tail and

Purple Emperor are of a 6ne gi-een, resembling their

respective caterpillars : the ground colour of that of

ihe common Cabbage Butterfly is greenish^yellow,

marked with small black points^ somewhat arrange<l

ill lines ;
while that of the Black-veined White

(Plate IIP fig. 4.) is yellow, streaked and spotted

with black. But many chrysalides are ilecorated in

a more Bumpliious manner, some of them appearing

entirely covered, and others spotted with golden-

yellow of the highest metallic lustre. It is this co-

lour which caused the Greek name Chrysalu, and

the Latin one Aurelia^ to be applied to the kinds so

distinguished, although these terms are now used

indiscriminately in relation to the whole. Among

British chrysalides, the kinds that exhibit most of

this metallic brilliancy, are those tliat produce flies

lielonging to the genera Argynnis and Vanessa. That

it is not a superficial application, is proved by its

disappearing as soon as the enclosed fly escapes.

The observations of Reaumur have shewn that it is

owing to the transparency of the outer skin, which

is of a yellow colour, and gives a golden tinge to

a shining white membrane lying immediately bo«

neath it. A similar effect is sometimes produced by

artificial means.

The duration of the pupa state varies greatly in

different species, and even in the same species, ac-

cording to circumstances. Thus, the chrysalis of

die Swallow-tail Butterfly fP. Machaon when the
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caterpillar enters upon that state in July, produces

the butlerdy in thirteen days ; but when the chry*

salis is formed in the end of autumn, the perfect in-

sect is not evolved till tl)e succeeding June. Such

variations were conjectured by Reaumur to depend

on the temperature to which the chrysalides are ex-

posed ; and he proved this to be the fact by a series of

very simple and conclusive experiments. By placing

a variety of chrysalides in an atmosphere arlihcially

heated, he succeeded in bringing out several broods

of butterflies in the very middle of winter, which, if

left to natural influences, would not have appeared

tin the ensuing summer. He found that when the

temperature w'as rather high, the chrysalides made

as much progress to maturity in five or six days as

they would have done in ordinary circumstances in

an equal number of weeks. Having thus proved

the influence of heat in hastening the exclusion of

these insects, he next tried the effect of cold in re-

tarding it ; and the result was equally satisfactory.

He preserved several pupae from heat, by keeping

them during summer in an icehouse, in consequence

of which the butterflies were not disclosed till a year

after their ordinary and natural time. *

When the butterfly is fully matured, it extricates

itself from the puparium, by bursting that portion of

it which covers the thorax, an operation which is ea-

sily accomplished, as the membrane has by that time

become weak and friable. On its first exclusion, it

* Reaumur, ii. 10.
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is feeble and languid, and usually fixes itself on the

exuviae from which it has just emerged, or on some

neighbouring object, till it acquire some degree of

strength. All the parts are soft at first, and covered

with moisture, but this speedily evaporates, the or-

gans become firm, and every symptom of debility

soon disappears. In this process, the development

of the wings is not the least interesting object. Hi-

therto compressed within a very narrow space, they

at first appear as small crumpled packets, affording

no indication of the extension and beauty which they

ultimately acquire. Rut their folds and corrugations

soon Ijegin to give way to the pressure of the ner-

vures, which are tubular vessels ramifying through

the whole extent of the wing, and which are them-

selves excited pnd dilated by having an aqueous fluid

impelled into them from the trunk of the insect.

As the nervures diverge, the interjacent spaces gra-

dually become tense, the animal assisting greatly in

extricating the folds, by frequently shaking its wings

with a tremulous motion. The spots and other

markings are by degrees unfolded, and after the ex-

panded wings have been for a short time exposed to

the sun, the new-born fly launches into the air with

as much apparent ease and confidence as if it had

been long familiar with such an exercise.

The appearance of these creatures in their various

states of caterpillar, pupa, and butterfly, is so strik-

ingly dissimilai*, that it was long a general belief that

they underwent, at each successive stage, a complete
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traiMinatation, or change from one being to another.

Such an opinion presented no difficulties to those

who, like Virgil, imagined that a swarm of honey,

bees might be generated from a piece of putrid flesh

;

or, like Kircher, that a crop of serpents might he

reared from cut pieces of snakes, roasted, and sown

in an oleaginous soil f and may e\^en now seem

not untenable by such as believe that a horse-hair

placed in the water of a spring will, in process of

time, be transformed into a hair-worm, or young

eel ! The accurate investigations of Malpighi ami

Swammerdam were the first to show this sul>ject in

its true light, by demonstrating in what the trans-

formations of butterflies essentially consist. By the

dissection of caterpillars— an operation which they

performed with astonishing skill and (Jclicmcy— they

were able to discover the parts of the future butter-

fly folded up within the body, in the same maimer

as an embryo flower may be detect(»(l in the interior

of an unexpanded hud. “ It is clearly and distinct-

ly seen,*’ says Swammerdam, that within the skin

of the caterpillar a perfect and real butterfly is hid-

den, and therefore the skin of the caterpillar must

be considered only as an outer gjirment, containing

in it parts belonging to the nature of a butterfly,

which have grown under its defence by slow degrees,

in like manner as other sensitive bodies increase by

accretion.” ^ In every catei*pillar, therefore, there

exists, from the earliest period of its life, the germ

* Book of Nature, ii. 26
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of the future fly, which is gradually developed by

tbe accretion of new matter ; and its various enve-

lopes are thrown off as they successively become su*

perBcial, til! it is fully matured and perfected. When

in the state of pupa, the embryo having then advanced

another stage towards completion, the parts of the

perfect insect are even more easily discerned than

in the previous condition
; and for some time before

the final change they may even be perceived through

the membrane in which they are enclosed.

Even when viewed in this light, as a series of de-

velopments without any absolute change of identity,

the metamorphoses of these creatures are sufficiently

wonderful to be ranked among the most remarkable

and interesting natural operations with which we are

acquainted. So striking did they appear to the an-

cients, that tliey regarded the butterfly as affording

a most lively and beautiful emblem of the soul ; and

according to this idea, the Greeks often used the

word PsychCf which properly means the human soul,

to signify also a butterfly. With greatly more ac-

curate notions of the real nature of these transfor-

mations, few modern writers on the subject have

failed to notice and dilate upon the general symbo-

lical analogy which subsists between them and the

changes which the human body is destined to un-

dergo. The cateipillar— chiefly occupied in pro-

viding for its bodily wants and appetites— is regard-

ed as representing the ordinary condition of huomn

life
; the chrysalis the intermediate state of death

;
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and the perfect animal, the renovated body when it

rises frpra the tomb to enter upon a more exalted

state of existence. “ But although the analogy be*

tween the different states of insects and those of the

body of man is only general, yet it is much more com-

plete with respect to his soul. Fie first appears in

this frail body, a child of the earth, a crawling worm,

his soul being in a course of training and prepara-

tion for a more perfect and glorious existence. When

it has finisiied this course, it casts off this vile body,

and goes into a hidden state of being in Hades,

where it rests from its works, and is prepared for its

final consummation. The time for this being ar-

rived, it comes forth with a glorious body, not like

its former, though germinating from it; for thougli

“ it was sown an animal body, it shall be raised u

spiritual body,"' endowed with augmented powiMs,

faculties, and privileges, commensurate to its new

and happy slate. And here the parallel holds por*

fectly true between the insect and the man. The

butterfly, the representative of the soul, is prepared

in the larva for its future state of glory
; and if it

be not destroyed by the ichneumons, and otlier ene-

mies to which it is exposed, symbolical of the vices

that destroy the spiritual life of the soul, it will come

to its state of repose in the which is its Hades

;

and at length, w'ben it assumes the imagOf break

forth with new powers and beauty to its final glory

and reign of love. So that in this view of the sub-

ject, well n^ight the Italian poet exclaimi
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‘Son v’ acc’orgete voi, noi siam’ vermi

Nati a formar T angelica farfalla ?” •

L<^;pidopterou8 insects, like most others of their

class, are liable to be attacked by various parasiiiral

assailants, which effect a lodgment in the interior of

their bodies, the substance of which they speedily

consume, and thereby destroy them in great num-

l)t*r8. In none of their different stages are they ex-

empt from these attacks, excepting perhaps in their

winged state ;
but iliey are particularly exposed to

them when caterpillars. The parasites are liynie-

nopterous flies belonging to tbe genus Ichneumon of

Linnaeus
;
and perhaps tbe most destructive are those

minute kinds wliiclj compose the modern generic

group named Microgastcr. As an example of th.e

latter, we have? represented the species which de-

stroys tlie caterpillar of common Cabbage But-

terfly : it is the Ichneumon glomeratus of Limn

(Hate II. flg. 8, gretitly magnified.) The size is

very diminutive, the largest specimen seldom ex-

cmling two lines in length. The general colour of

the body is deep black, and the legs reddish-yellow.

The wings are somewhat longer than the body, and

pubescent, each of the upper pair having a triangular

black spot near the middle of the anterior margin (the

stigma), three discoidal cells, and a triangular areolet,

rather imperfectly formed. The abdom(‘u is furnished

with an ovipositor, consisting of two flat valves, and

a curved horny sheath, terminating in a point. The

' hitrod. to Lntoniolo^w, i. p.
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use of this instrument is to pierce the skin of ths

caterpillar, and to fonn a conduit for conveying the

eggs into the hole thus prepared for their reception.

When the fly has selected a caterpillar fitted for her

purpose, she alights upon its back, and plunges her

weapon into its body, chiefly at the incisures of the

segments, depositing an egg at every insertion. This

operation is repeated till no fewer than thirty or forty

eggs are sometimes laid in the body of a single ca-

terpillar. I’hese are soon hatched in their singular

nidus, and the grubs which they produce imme-

dialely begin to feed on the substance of the living

animal. I’hey do not, however, devour every part

indiscriminately, hut are* taught by a wonderful in-

stinct to abstain from injuring any vital organ, as if

aware that their own existence depended upon that

of their unwilling foster-parent. In consequence of

this, the caterpillars survive for a considerable time,

and sometimes retain siiflicient strength to assume

the |)upa state, in v/liich, however, they invariably

perish. But'^most frequently the grubs arrive ^nt

maturity before that change takes place, and in that

Ciise they escap from tlie body of the caterpillar by

gnawing a passage through its sides. Having in

this way effected heir liberation, they an‘ange theni-

seives round the sides of the caterpillar, which is

now so exhausted that it soon dies, and spin cocoons

of a fine yellow colour, in which they are transformed

into pupaL*. When the perfect fly is ready to emerge,

it pushes open a small lid at one end of the cocoon,
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and after it has been for a short time exposed to tlie

air, it is ready for flight.

Other minute iclmeumons deposit their oflfspring

in the eggs, or in the pupa of butterfliej^, and such

numbers are destroyed in this way, that it is evident-

ly one of the means employed by Providence to keep

within due limits a tribe of creatures which, if left

to propagate without restriction, would occasion in-

calculable mischief, by destroying almost every kind

of vegetable produce.

Having thus attempted to sketch the general his-

tory of Butterflies, a subject of sufficient extent to

admit of much further detail, we now proceed to de-

scribe tlie species which have been ascertained to

inhabit Britain, reserving such additional historical

notices as may he necessary for the full elucidation

of the subject, till vve come to treat of the genera

and species to which they respectively refer.



L'> ! the )»right train their radiant idngs unfold,

AVifh silver fringed, and freckled o’er with gold.

On the gay hosom of some fragrant dower,

They idly thittering live their little hour.

Their life all pleasure, and their task all play.

Ail spring their age, and sunshine all their day.

lU KBArj.D.

r,EMS PAPILIO.

’r»r: word Papilio wa« usrd by Linna'us in the

coiiiprebensive siense which he was accustomed to

attach to such levins, to designate generically all the

diurnal Lephloptera* As the amount of known

species increased, and tfieir structural differences

were mure carefully noted, they were airangcd in

numerous generic groups, both for the purpose of

affording a more accurate view^ of their affinities, an<l

facilitatirijTtlie identification of species. The origi-

nal term thus became greatly restricted in its appli-

cation, and is now confined to such butterflies as

present the following characters:— Antenna* rather

-ong, with a slightly curved club, which is not com*

privw*ir*il, and of an ovate form, terminating in » point

:

|mlpi short, not projecting beyond the head, the third

or terminal joint minute and indistinct: lega all

formed for wa\Wvng, l\ie lunder tibiae wiUi two small
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spines at the apex, and the claws undivided: hinder

wings scolloped, and furnished with a long narrow

projecting lohe like a tail ; iheir interior edge con-

rave or groov(*<I, to receive the abdomen. Tlie ca-

terpillars an* smooth and, naked, and often ornament-

(‘(1 with very beautiful colours. 'Fhey have the power

(d protruding from the neck a soft fleshy horn, which

divides near the middle into two branches, like the

letter Y. This appendage might be supposed to

serve the same end as the honis of the snail, to which

it hears mtirh resemblance, but. unlike that animal,

the caterpillars an* said to pusfi it forth only when

alarmed, and it has therefore been regarded as a

means of defence, the more especially since it dif-

fuses a penetrating ami disagreeable odour. The

cater|)illar of P. Machaony with the horns exserted,

is represented pri Plate HI. 6g. 1.

The clirysalis is angular, and fixed by a silken

hand round the middle.

These insects composed the section winch Lin-

naeus distinguished by the name of Equites. Nearly

200 species have been described, many of which are

the largest papilionaceous insecU known, and re-

markable f(?r tlie variety and richness of their colours.

n»ey abound in the tropical regions of both hemi-

spheres, but occur very sparingly in Umijierale cli-

mates. Besides the two which we have figured, only

one cnher species is kniiwm to inhabit liurope, viz*

Alcxanor^ wide h, though observed of late ymrn

nmre fn queutly than formerly, is still extremely now
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SWALLOW-TAIL BVTfERl LV.

PapUio J^hehuon.

PLATE IV. Via, I.

JAhn, Donovan^ \ pi. -11— Paurlji of Great

Jiritiun,^ pi. 3L

This elei^nt insect is the largest of our indige-

nous butterflies, the female being sometimes found

to measure upwards of three incfies and a half be-

tween the tip of the wings. The base of the up-

per wings is black, powdered with yellow; a large

portion of the apex is of the same colour, and adorn-

ed with a row of eight semicircular yellow^ spots, pa-

rallel with the ou«er margin, which is narrowdy edged

wdlh yellow : the central portion of liie wings is yel-

low, spotted wiih black, tlie latter coloor forming

lliree large patches towards the anterior margin, and

running in a broad line along the nervures. The

basal half of the under wings is yellow, except the

inner side, whicli is black, ami covered with yellow

hairs, and the curved nervure on the under side of

the discoidal cell, which is defined by a black streak :

the other nervures are dusky. Beyond the yellow

portion there is a broad black band, ornamented with
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a senes of imperfectly defined blue spots, and a row

of six large yellow crescents externally
; tlie outer

edge ia also yellow, interrupted with black at the

nervures. On the hinder angle of each of the un-

dc‘r wings there is a large round spot of red, streaked

with light blue anteriorly, and nearly surrounded by

a black ring. The under side resembles the upper,

the most considerable differences being in the yellow

outer border of the tipper wings, and the presence of

two or three faint red spots behind the discoidal cell,

and another on the outer edtee of the under wings.

The lM)dy is black aliove, and clothed with yellow

hairs, the latter forming a line on each side of the

thorax
;
the under parts are chiefly yellow.

J he caterpillar is not of large size compared with

the perfect insect. It is smooth, of a greenish co-

lour, with the incisures and a hand on each seg^

nient dt?ep black, spotted with red ; the retractile

organon the neck of the latter colour.^ (Plate HI.

fig. 1) It is a solitary feeder, and usually fre-

quents umbelliferous plants, preferring fennel, and

tike wihl carrot. It also feeds on the latter plant in

a cultivated state, and sometimes ocensions consi-

derable injury to it in France, where the insect is

very common, and hence known in certain districts

hy the name of Grand Caroiikr. The chrysalis is

green, with a streak of yellow along each side, and

au irregular row of yellow spots on tlm back.

<

" For an accurate and more detailed description, re.

tcrence may be iimde to Itav’e Hist. Insect, p. 11 1. 1.
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Although 8omewI)at local in Britain, thiii spociet

«eem« to he pretty widely dijstrihnted throughout

the southern parts of England, and has been found

as far north as Beverley in Yorkshire. It probably

does not extend beyond that place, as it certainly

has never been observed in Scoilaad ; nor have we

heard of its occurretice in Ireland. The fenny div-

tricts of Canjhridgeshire produce it in considerable

abundance; it lias been olteii found in Norfolk, ajid

occasionally in Hainpslure and Middlesex. Kayo!;-

served it both in Sussex and Es^ex ; and in the

of V\dikes (who has given a g(K>(l representation d
ti»e caterpillar), it was rather plentiful near West ram

hi Kent. It is generally ditFuse<l over the contineiit

of Europe : it occurs plentifully in Egypt and Syri; ,

and specimens are said to have been brought to tins

country from the Hiinalayan inounUiins. h appears

in this country about the end of May, and sometimes

continues till tire middle of August.
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SCARCE SWALLOW-TAIL BUITERFLY.

Pupilto Podnlirim,

PLATE IV. Fio. 2.

Linn—Donovan, iv. .1, PL 109.— PI.

The ground colour in this conspicuous inf^cet is

yellow ; the anterior edge and outer margin of the up-

per wings are black, and there are six transverse

tapering bands of the same colour on each, the third

and 6fth from the base scarcely reaching the middle,

and the fourth and sixth not extending to the hinder

margin. Tl>e under wings are likewise marked w^ith

Ht-veral parallel black streaks
; a large portion of the

hinder extremity, as well as the elongated tail, are of

the same colour, and there is a series of large blue

crescents near the margin, which is itself edged with

yellow* Tlie anal angle of each of the hinder wings

is ornamented with a red spot, bounded in front by
a hlack crescent, and beliind !)y an oval black spot

l>eflring a curved streak of blue. The markings on
the under side do not differ materially from those of

the surface, the principal difference consisting in a

»eddi,jb line between tlm two largest Hal's on the

tinder wings. The body is yellow, black on the

VOL, III, If
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back, and having a row of black npois on each shI*?

of the abdomen.

The caterpillar is widest at the head, and tapers

considerably to the hinder extremity. It is smooth,

of a bright green colour, with three longitudinal

wliite lines, and indistinct oblique wliite streaks,

spotted with red on efch side of all tlie segments,

except that next the head and tail. It feeds chiefly

on the various species of the genus PrunuS) seeming

to be most partial to the sloe-thorn/

Numerous notices are on record of this species

having occurred in Brimin, but all of them Imve been

found, on strict investigation, to be of so unsatisfac-

tory a imture, as to leave it in some measure doubtful

whether it is really indigenous. In some instances,

the preceding insect appears to have l>een mistaken

for it; and in otliers, examples have been intro<luced

into collections as British, without that fact having

been fully ascertained. Mention is first made of it

l)y Ray, who states that he found it during his tour

in Italy ; and also, if he recollected rightly {rii male

maniniy is the expression) in England. Berkenhout

has admitted it into his Synopsis ; and it is figured

by Donovan, Lewin, and others, among our native

species. In a list of rare British Insects, published

in 1827, there is an announcement of its having been

discovered in the New Forest
;
but subsequent iii-

* Mr Stephens, following Fabricius, saya that its food con-

sists <»f the different kinds of bnissica; but this statement ia

ut variance with recent and more accurate obaervatiom
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quiry has thrown suspicion on the authenticity of

this account. The Hev. F. W. Hope informs Mr
Stephens (Ulus, of Brit, Enl. 145), that he pos-

sesses a specimen of P. Poda/irius ^^'h^ch was taken

at Netley, Salop. This statement lias not, as far

as we know, been controverted, anti seems to form

the only unexceptionable atifliority for regarding the

insect as an inliahitunt of this country. It is very

common in some parts of France, where it is named

Le plambe^ from a supposed resemblance in the

pip'mmih\ shape of the black stripes to the form of

flames.
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BRIMSTOXE BUTTERFLIi’'.

Ooru’plerj^r Bhamni.

PLATE V. Fih. J.

rnj>. Rliumni, Linn Donovan, v. 1, PL U,%

This ini^iect, and a few otliers, were first formed

into a distinct genus by Dr Leach, on account of the

peculiar shape of tlie wings, which are large and au-

gulated.* The anteniue are rather short and robust,

thickening gradually near the summit into an obtuse

club : the palpi project a littlo bi'yond llie bead,

and are compressed, the radical joint longest and

curved, the terminal one minute and conical ; all the

legs are perfect, and alike in both sexes ; the claws

bifid (PI. L fig. 13.), Under wings groovcjd to re-

ceii^e the abdomen.

The male is entirely bright sulphur-yellow above,

and the female greenish-white, both sexes with a

small round orange spot near the middle of each

wing, those on the upper wings being smallest, and

a few minute rust-coloured dots along the outer

edge. Tlie under side is paler than the upper, and

the central spots rust-brown round the margin, and

* Named from ynuts an angle, and irn^uf a wing.
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pale in the centre. The body ia black above, and

tlotlied with 6ne 'white^silky hairs ; the under parts

and the legs yellow. The antennae are reddish,

and the anterior part of the head and thorax are

faintly tinged with rose-colour.

The caterpillar is elongated and naked, of a light

green colour, with numerous* black scaly dots on

the back, and a pale line along each side of the belly.

It is said to feed on the buckthorn {Rhamniis cath-

ariicus)^ and the berry-bearing alder (R.frangula).

It changes into a short angular clir)’salis with a single

conical beak, which is attached by the tail, and has

a loose girth round the middle.

'Ibis insect is generally distributed over the

southern parts of England : it likewise occurs pretty

far to the north, as it is abundant at York, and has

been observed by Mr Waileson the magnesian lime-

stone district near Newcastle, and by Mr Wilson on

the hanks of Windermere. It has not, however,

been noticed in Scotland, a circumstance perhaps to

be attributed to the rarity of the plants from which

the larvae derive their sustenance. It very often sur-

vives the winter ; and its early appeaiance (some-

limes before the middle of February), together witli

the gay tint of its colour, and the graceful outline of

its w ings, render it one of the most interesting he-

ralds of the grata vice veris et Favonii.’’ ** The

very first butterfly,'* says Mr Knapp, that will

- aloft repair,

And sport and flutter in the fields of air,
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is the sulphur butterfly, which, in the briglit sunny

mumings of March, we so t)ften see under the warm

hedge, or by the side of some sheltered copse, undu-

lating and vibrating like the petals of a primrose in

the breeze/’^ There are two broods, the first ap-

pearing in May and June, the last in autumn. It

occurs in great profusion in all the continental coun-

tries of Europe, and often in company vvith another

species so closely resembling it, that the one might

readily be taken for a variety of the other. The

latter is named G. Cleopatra^ and presents scarcely

any other distinctive mark, but a suffusion of bright

urange-red on the middle of the primary wings of

the male. Mr Curtis has figured, with his usual ac-

curacy and elegance, what he regards as a variety of

G. Rhamniy taken many years since in the neigh-

bourhood of London, and possessing characters al-

most intermediate l>etween the two species.

Journal of a Naturalist, D8.
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CLOUDED YELLOW BUTTERFLY.

Colina Edum*

PLATE V. Fig. 2.

Culias otiusa, Fnh— Donovan, vii. Pj. 2,*?^, Fig. 2, female,

and ii. Pi. 4.‘l f (\ Jnjak), male.—Pap. Eloetra, PI.

X>,—CIoikUM yellow or Sallroii li., Harris'' Anr. C. He-

ll ce, Haicorth^ Jenntfn, var.

In the form of the unteniia\ oral organs, and most

other parts from winch generic characters are usually

drawn, Colias prcHents no very important difference

from the preceding genus. Tlie wings, however,

are of a different shape, the primary pair being tri-

ingnlar, and the secondary ones rounded. The spe-

( ies are not very minierous, and none of them, even

of the ex(»tic kinds, are beyond the middle si/e.

1 hoy are remarkable for the uniformity of their tints,

the ground colour Ixnng some shade of yellow, often

tinged with green, and a portion of the wings more

or less marlied wdih black. This general resemblance

has led to some confusion in their synonymy. The

male of C. adusa is fulvous above, or pale orange-

yellow
; tfie up{)er wings with a wide black border

Jit the extremity, which is waved on its inner edge,

mid a rounded spot of the same colour in the middle
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of each. The hinder wing$ are likewise margineti

with black, the ground colour sliglitly mixed with

green, and tliere is on each a round discoidal spot of

deep yellow. On the uinler side, the upper win;:s

are pale tawny on the disk, and greenish at the ex-

tremity, with a central black spot, and an obsolett*

series of blackish spots parallel with the outer edge:

the under wings greenish, with a mitral silvery ocel-

lus, having another small one a<ijoinlng, andacurviMl

row of faint rust-coloured dots posteriorly. Tht*

l>ody is yellowish-green, dusky on the back ; the

anteiuiie reddish. The female is dlstinguisluMl rhieliy

by liaving a few yellow spots on the black margiiial

hand of tlie upper wings. Examples of this ^ex

someliines occur, in which the parts uMially yellow,

are greenish-wdiite, a circumstance which htis led

some authors to descrihe it as <lislin<T, under the

name of C. helict\ Varieties of both sexes have

been fount! in Britain, of a considerably smaller siijj

and paler colour thau ordinary specimens, and pre-

tsenting at the same time so many other minute

points of difference, that they have been figured and

desciihed as examplea of ilie species named chri/so-

iheme by continental imturalistH.^

The caterpillar is deep green, with a white line

along each side of the belly, marked with yellow

spots and minute bluish dots. On the Continent

it is found chiefly on the Ct/tisus ausiriacus^ but as,

• Set- StcnlK'n’rt lUu5. of Enloin. ilaufitellata, vol i. p* I h

ri 11% ],i\
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that plant is nqt iudigi^nous to Britain^ it probably

ff^eds in ibis country on some cliadclphous herb per-

tabling to the same natural order. The butterOy

occurs In the south of England in considerable plenty

in particular years, while in others scarcely an ex-

ample is to be met with. It seems to prefer the vi-

cinity of the sea, having been found more copiously

than elsewdiere along the south-east coast, particu-

jarly in the neiglihourhocMl of Dover. It is likewise

seen occasionally in the midlatnl counties. Over

foreign lands C. rdasa is cliaracterised by a very ex-

tensive range. It is well known in most portions

of the continent of Europe. Mr Burchell found it

in tlie south of Africa, and Mr Sw^ainson lias sffen

specimens from the mountains of Nepaul.

voi,. in. G
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PALE CLOUDED YELLOW^ BUTTERFLY,

Coiuu Myak.

PLATE VL Fig. t.

Pap. I.inn, Donovan^ vii. Fig. L—Cwr/w, Brit.

Kni. vi. *J42— f*ale CIoiKftnl Vellor, Harris" Aurel

PI. ill

Tins line 8pe(‘ieH is generally somewhat larger

than the preceiling, the male of a fine sulphur-yel-

low (someiimeH, however, nearly white)
;
the fetnah‘

white, faintly tinged with sulphur. The upper wing^

are greyish at the base^ marked with a black spot

near the middle anteriorly, and having at the extre-

mity a broad black border, whicli is attenuated at the

hinder angle, and almost divided by a series of nearly

continttouH spots down the middle. The undii

wings have a large orange spot on llm <Ii8k, with a

small one attached to it ; the margin next the upper

wings is du.sk y, and there are a few dusky spots re-

mote from tlie outer edge, and nearly parallel with

it. Beneath, the upper wings are whitish yellow,

suffused with orange at the tip, having a discoidal

black spot with a yellow centre, and a row of small

dusky marks at some distance from the outer mar-
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gin : the under wings dull orange, with a laige and

Kinall silvery spot in the centre, cinctured with ru^it-

re<K and a curved row of smaH black spots. ITi©

fringe of the wings and the antentiie are rose-red.

The caterpillar is green, with two white lines on

tlie sides, each segment marked with two irregular

transverse series of black spots. {Plate IH. %. 2.)

Its appropriate foorl is said to be the CoroniUa varia,

but in this country it must often content itself with

other hire, and probably has recourse to different kinds

of diadelphous plants. The butterfly is considerably

rarer than C. edusa ; and, like lliat species, is found

chiefly on the sea^coast in the south-east corner of

the island, as in Kent, Sussex, and Suffolk. There

is a pale variety, nearly pure white, of which examples

of both sexes have occurred, chiefly in the vicinity

of Dover. Indeed, the insect may almost be said

to be a maritime fly, so rarely has it been noticed at

any distance from the sea-coast.
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SC ARCE CLOI DED YELLOW BUTrERFLY.

Colia^ Enropi>me,

PLATE VI. Fitj. 2.

Stepheu':i' llius. ii. PI. !•, Fig*. 1,2, and 3.-~.F4uryinu8 Euro,

; Clouded Sulphur, Strainmt*^ ZooL ///«#. 2d str.

Nil Ix^llaivarth, Lep, Brit. 13, No* 12.

“ Both sexea of thm 6ne insect are of a fine sul-

phureous-yellow above ; the male has the hinder mar-

gin of both wings deeply edged with black, an ovaiit

spot of that colour on the disk of the anterior, and

an obsolete fulvous spot on that of llie posterior
;
iLf

border on the latter is irregularly sinuated within:

Uineath the anterior wings are paler, with the lips

ratlier deeper, the discoida! spot is whiter, with a

black or dusky iris, and parallel with the hinder mar-

gin is a very obsolete row of dusky spots ; the pos-

terior wings are of a deeper yellow, minutely irroratal

vviih black, witbadiscoidaUilvery ocellus, having aful-

vescent iris, and a secondary silver spot adjacent ;
they

have also an obsolete row of dusky spots parallel witli

tin* hinder margin, and forming a continuous series

with those of the anterior wings, and a larger some-

what triangular fulvescent spot on the upper edge.

1 he temale differs iu having the black border of the
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hinder margin of the anterior wdng«, irregularly spot-

ted with yellow, and in wanting the border to the

posterior wings, having in its place some obsolete

triangular dusky spots. Both sexes liave the extreme

edge, both above and below, and the cilia, rose-co-

lour.”

Having never seen authentic specimens of this in-

sect, we have introduced the description of the au-

thor by whom it was first made known to the public

as British. Many doubts have been expressed as to

its being strictly indigenous, and perhaps the evidence

which at first led to its being regarded in that light,

might not unjustly be considered somewhat incon-

clusive. But since the means of identifying the spe-

cies liecarue accessible to all, several announcements

have been published of its having I)e6n found iu

England. It has l)c?en observed near Ipswich, iu

Suffolk, and also in Sussex. “ Has been noticed in

the meadows near the coutluence of the Avon and

Severn, flying with great swiftness, in August, but

it is a rare insect.”*

Entomological Mag.
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Genis PONTIA.

Thts getms coraprehenda the white butterflies,

which are so coranion in, gardens, and which are

80 well known for the depredations they commit

in their caterpillar state, on cabbages and other ole*

raceous plants. The species are by no means nu-

merous, but they are so prolific, tliat even in those

seasons which are most unfavourable to the increase

of insects, we seldom fail to see them flitting about

in every transient gleam of sunshine* Till lately,

our native species were not thought to exceed tlirec,

but an indefatigable naturalist, who has laboureti most

successfully in elucidating the entomology of Bri-

tain, has described four others, whic h he regards as

distinct, and which he names P, Chariclea, Metrtu

Napaea^f and Bryonim. ** It yet remains to lie seen,

however/* says the Rev. W, T. Bree, “ whether, in

the judgment of entomologists in general, these early

whites (as they are termed), will eventually maintain

their place as genuine and distinct species. For my-

self, I may say Uiat I have not been unoliservant of

these insects for some years past, and have more par^^

ticularly attended to them during the spring and

summer of the present year ; and as far as my ohser*

rations go, they lead roc to the conclusion, that F-

CharicUa and Metra are mere varieties respectively
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of P» Brassiccc and llapte* 1\ Rapae in avowedly

a very variable insect^ and being too, as well as P.

BrassiccVf a most abundant species, there is conse-

quently the more scope,—there are so many more

chances—for variation to take place in the individuals*

It must be admitted, indeed, that when a small and

perfectly immaculate specimen of P. Metra is com-

pared with a full sized and strongly marked one of

p. Rajkf^i the primafacie difl'erence is so wide, that

any one would at once pronounce them distinct*

Hut then, on the other hand, we find that interme-

diate specimens occur, which, presenting every pos-

sible shade and gradation of ditFerence, appear natu-

rally to connect and identify the two extremes ;
and

it would be next to impossible to decide^ in many

instances, to which of the two these intermediate

links should with more propriety be referred. The

same observations apply also to the kindred species P.

Napiy the earliest spring specimens of which are

smaller than those of the summer brood, paler in their

markings above, and sometimes also entirely destitute

of them ; and this species too, like P. Brassk<e and

Hapcv^ is subject to endless variations. No material

difference has yet betn observed in the caterpillar or

chrysalis of the early whites, to distinguish them from

P. Brasucw and Rapw ; and the distinctions in the

markings, &c. pointed out by Mr Stephens in proof

of their being genuine species, seem sciwcely sufficient

to outweigh what may be urged on the other side.”*

• Loudon's }lag. of Nat. History, iii. 24*2.
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The judiciousness of the above observations, fevr nrho

have had an opportunity of examining the insects to

which they refer will, we think, hesitate to acknow-

ledge ; and, taken in connexion with other points of

agreement 8uhst‘quently pointed out, they se«*in to

leave little doubt about the propriety of regardinir

the reputed new sfiecies as mere varieties. Several

competent observers, fiovvever, Iwung still inclined

to consider them distinct, it may he as well in ih«

meanwhile to regard them in that liglil, till it he hmi

whether further investigations tend tt) confirm or

confute this opinion. With the view of aiding such

inquiries, we have described P. Chariclva^ Mctm,

and Sabellicdy and given figures of them from cha-

racteristic examples prmuired from the cabinet of the

etnineni naturalist by whom they were first named

and descrilied as likely to prove gimiune species.

The true Pontia may he known by the following

characters; Antemi{e long and slender, terminating

in a somewhat aliriipt, compressed, obconic clul),

consisting of seven or eight joints, and grooved ou

one side
;
palpi clothed with scales, and fringtul wiili

hairs externally, the terminal joint longer than either

of the preceding; anterior wings nearly three-cor-

nered, the apical angle not very acute ;
the posterior

wings rounded and not variegated beneath : legs alike

in both sexes, the claws slightly forked. 1 he chiy-

salis terminates anteriorly in a single beak, and is

attached by the tail, and has a l6ose band round the

middle.
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COMMON CABBAGE BUTTERFLY.

Poniia lirasiiccB,

riATE VI L Figs. I and 2 .

Piip. Hra^icip» Linn. Don. xiii. 29, 44C

—

Lewin^ JM. 25

Large Ciarden White, Harris.

In tlii« well known insect the winp? are white

above, with a large patch of black, somewhat indented

ufi its inner edge, on the tip of the anterior pair

;

the male has no other mark on the iip[H‘r surface,

except a black spot near the middle of the anterior

edge of the secondary wings ; but the female, besides

the spot just mentioned, has two others on tlte flisk

0^ the upper wings, and an elongated patcli at their

hinder margin. On the under side, both sexes are

nearly alike; the colour inclines to yellow, especially

on the hinder wings, wduch appear as if sprinkled

with black, owintr to an intermixture of dark-co*

loured scales
; the uppr wings bear tw o conspicuous

hlack spots on each, and there is an indistinct dusky

*«nrk on tfie anterior margin of llie hinder pair. The
Wnge of the wings is yellowish, slightly waved with

hlack. The body and antenna* are white beneath,

VOL. Ill, H
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and black above, the former clothed with hoary pu,

bescence or the thorax. Malea sometimea occur

spotte<l with black on the upper wings, somewliat

in a similar manner to the female.

The cater})illar is green, having a narrow line oi

yellow along the back, and another on eacfi side ot

the heWy ; the body pretty thickly covered with black

tubercuhir points, each of them with a hair in tht^

centre. Besides consuming the different varieties of

the conunon cabbage (brocoli, cauliflower, &c.), thiii

destructive caterpiilar has been often found to attack

the lunup, and its voracity is so great, that these

useful vegetables would often be completely destroy-

e<l, were it not for the numerous enemies whuli

j>reveiU its superabundant increase. Of these, the

most fnrmidal)le are the parasitical ichneumons, es*

]>ecially the minute species formerly described,* and

others allied to it. The small birds likewise destroy

great numbers. I once observed a titmouse (Pn’

rns major)^'' says Ilawmrtb, take five or six larg»^

ones to its nest in a very few minutes. In inclosed

gardens, sea-gulls, with their wings cut, are of iiifi-

nitc service. I had one eight years, which was killed

by accident, that lived entirely all the while uponAhe

insects, slugs, and w'ormH he found in the garden.

Poultry of any sort wilt soon clear a small piece of

grotind
; but unless they are of the wefnfooted kind

they do much mischief, by scratcliing the earth.

But perhaps tiie most effectual method would be to

• i^ige 89.
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destroy the parent Bies when they first begin to ap-

pear in May, before they have had time to deposit

their eggs.

The butterfly is first seen on the wing about the

middle of May, but in the south of England it often

appears much <*arller. It occurs abundantly in all

parts of Britain, and scruns to bo equally plentiful

throughout Europe.
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EARLY WHITE CABBAGE BUTTERFLY.

Potitia Chariclea.

PLATE VII 1. Fio. I.-Maij!.

.Stephen t lllut. Hmat. i. PI. .3, %. 1. (^, fig. '2. ^

This insect is in general considerably less than the

preceding species
; the anterior wings have a similar

patch on the tip, but it is of a light brown, approach-

ing to ash-colour, clouded with black internally, espe-

cially in the female, and having no strongly niarketl

indentations on its inner side ; the fringe yellowish-

white. On the underside, the tip of the primaiy

wdngs is yellow, and the secondary pair entirely

deep yellow, very thickly sprinkled wuth minute black

points
; in other respects there is no appreciable dif*

ference from P, Brassicte.

iSaid to occur in the beginning of May, and again

in the end of June. U has hitherto l)een observed

chiefly in Hertford and Derbysbires
; and Mr Wailes

thinks that be has seen it in ibe neighbourhood of

Newcastle.
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SMALL WHITF BUITERFLY.

Pontia Ua}ym*

PLATE VI r. ¥w. 1

Pap. Kapip, Linn,—Lewin^ PI. 2(1.—Pap. alba metlia, Tifaii,

Hint, Insect—Smal! Garden Wliite, Harris.

The expansion of the wings is from one inch and

eight lines to two inches five lines
; it is therefore

considerably smaller than the preceding, to which in

other respects it Intars a strong resemblance. The

upper surface is white, slightly inclining to yellow ;

the primjiry wings have a dusky spot at the tip, ex-

tending a short way along the anterior border ; in the

male there is a single rounded spot on the disk, and

two in the female, with an oblong patch behind, as

in the same sex of P. Brassim

;

the hinder wings

with the usual black mark on their anterior Iwrder.

Beneath, the anterior wings bear two discoidal black

‘<pots, the tip is yellow, and the base slightly sprinkled

with dusky ; the under wings are rather bright yel-

low, with dark scales intermixed, making them ap-

pear as if powdered with black dust ; on the anterior

edge at the base, there is a narrow streak of orange-

yellow.

Although this butterfly bears so much resemblance
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to the large cabbage species, the complete distinction

of the two IS well evinced by tire appearance of the

respective caterpillars. That of P. Rap<d is light-

green> with a pale line along the back, and a whitish

streak, somewhat punctured witli yellow, on eacli

side of tlie belly. It feeds on cahbag«»8, turnips, &c.

and is often found associated with tlie larva of P,

Brassiccc in devastating our garden produce. It ge-

nerally insinuates itself between the folded leaves in

the centre of cabbage and caulitlower plants
; hence

it is named in France vcr du acur, I'Jie butterfly

is very common in all parts of tbifi country, and in

most quarters of Europe. It appears in the end of

April or beginning of May, and a second flight takes

place in July. But the insect is at all times so

abundant, that there is proOably a succession of broods

throughout the summer and autumn. The marliings

vary considerably.
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HOWARD’S WHITE BUTTERFLY.

Pottiin Metra.

PLATE VIIL Fig. 2.

Stephen's Illus. Ilaust, i. 10.

Tfii' wings of this insect expand from 20 to 25

lines. The colour is entirely yellowisli-white, the

hase of the wings blackish, and tlie tip of the ante-

rior pair, which is more acute than in the allied spe-

cies, slightly stttfused- with light brown : in the male

there is a single dusky spot, and in tlie female two,

whit'll, however, are always very obsolete, and some-

ritnes, as in the variety figured, entirely weanling. The

liintler wings are wholly white, wdth the usual duv^ky

spot anteriorly- The tip of the u]>per wings is yel-

low beneath, and two faint spots are observable on

the disk ;
the hinder wings beneath rather bright

yellow, especially on the anterior edge at tlie base,

and s[irinkled with black points. The fringe of the

win^s is nearly pure wliiie.

Occurs early in April, and there appears to he a

second brood in June. It has been noticed ciiietiy

in the south of England, but is probably to be found
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in roost parts of the country. “ Found near New- -

castle early in spring, but whether specifically dis-

tinct I have been unable to satisfy myself; thus

much I may say, I never took it in the autumn.”

—

G. Wades, Esg.
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GREEN-VEINED WHITE BUITERFLY

Pontia N'api.

PLATE IX. Vuu L

pap. Napi, Linn

—

Lewin, pi. 27

—

Donovan, viii. 23. pi. 28(1

%. -Green- veined M'hite, Harris,

The vi'i’ngs of this species expand from 17 to 22

lines \ the colour vvfiite, inclining to yellow. The

tip of the primary wings is dusky, and in the male

tliere is a round black spot near the mid<lle, not very

remote from the outer margin, the female having two

such spots on each wing. The hinder wings are

free from marks, except the ordinary dusky, spot on

the anterior margin. On the under side, the tip of

the primary wings, and the whole of the secondary

pair, are sulphur-yellow, the nervures strongly mark-

ed with a dilated line of dusky green ; and there are

tvvo black spots on the upper wings, near the hinder

margin. The body and antennse are nearly as in the

jueceding species.

The caterpillar feeds on tetradynamous plants,

pauicularly those belonging to the genus Bramca^

It is of a dull green colour, lighter on the sides, with

VOL. Ill, I
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yellow stigmata, and covered with white warts, which

are blackish at the tip, and tufted with short hair^.

The chrysalis is greenish-yellow, the angles very

acute and prominent.

This butterfly is one of tlie most common species

both in this country and throughout Europe. Its

hi st time of appearance is about the middle of May,

and it is again abundant in the beginning of July,

It presents numerous variations in its size and mark-

ings, of which it is unnecessary to give a particular

account. One of the most remarkable has been re-

garded as a species by Esper and others, and de-

scribed under the name of Nnpcsw* It is of larger

size than ordinary specimens of P. the upper

wiOgs with a black spot, the tip and some triangu-

lar patches being of the same colour ; the secondary

wings ratlier pule, and having only the three first

nervures dilated and greenish. This variety seenm

to occur not unfrequently.
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DUSKY.VEINED WHITE BUTTERFLY.

Pontia SahelliciB

PLATE Vni. Fio. 3.

Stephens, Illust. Haust. i. pi. Ill • fig. 3 cJ ; fig. 4 ?.~Pap.
Brjouiie, Godart, Ency. Mcth, No. 14C.

Upper surface of the wings, which are short and

considerably rounded, yellowish-white
;
the base, an-

terior margin, and the tip, dusky black, all the ner-

rtires with a broad stripe of the same colour, tlie

male having a single dusky spot towards the tip, and

the female two/ On the under side, the hinder

wings, and the tip of the anterior pair, are tinged

with sulphur-yellow, and all the nervures are broadly

margined with dusky.

The larva of this insect, which may eventually

prove to be a distinct species, is not known. The

fly has been frequently taken in the ncinity of Lon-

don. “ Not rare in some seasons near Newcastle."’

—G* IVaileSf Esq.
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Genus MANCIPIUM.

So close a connexion subsists between this and

the preceding genus, that the species have been ge-

nerally grouped together under a common generic

name. But the structural differences of M. Carda-

minrs and DapUdice are too considerable to admit

of their being associated with the true Pontia^ how-

ever much they may be allied in habit and general

appearance. The principal distinctions consist in

the relative proportion of the joints of the palpi,

which, in Mancipium^ have the terminal joint shorter

than either of the two others ; in the roundetl form

of the lip of the anterior wings ; and in having the

under side of the secondary pair variegated— cha-

racters sufficient to constitute a subgenus.' The

chrysalis (at least in iVf. Cardamines)^ is boat-shaped,

being widest in the middle, and narrowing gradually

to both ends.
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BATH WHITE BUTTERFLY.

Mancipium Daplidice*

PLATE IX. Fig. 2.
•

Pap. Daplidice, Liiin—Lewin^ pi. %^Donov. vi. 47, pi.

20() Bath i. c.—Green chequered White,

flaworlh, CnrtiSy B. E. i, pL 48.

The male of this rare British insect is nearly

wliite above
;
the superior wings have a large black-

ish patch at the tip, interrupted by large spots of

white, and a dusky spot near the middle, with a

faint white streak across the centre of it. The se-

condary wings are unspotted in this sex, but in the

female they are widely bordered with black, which

is sinuated and divided by large spots of the ground-

colour of the surface : the female has likewise an

additional black spot on the upper wings, near the

hinder angle, and is usually lai’ger than the male.

The markings on the under side of the primary

wings nearly correspond to those on the upper side,

but instead of being black, they are greenish. The

hinder wings are green beneath, sprinkled with mi-

nute black points, with a row of large white spots

on the hinder margin, an irregular cross band

of white, and three spots of that colour towards
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the base. The antenna are whitish, variegated with

black.

The caterpillar frequents the different species of

Brassica^ also wild Mignonette {Reseda lutea)^

Thlasfi arvensEy and other cruciferous plants. It

is of a dull blue, according to Godart’s description,

bordered with yellow, and covered with black points

;

the head clear green, with yellow spots and black

points. The chrysalis is at first greenish, but af-

terwards becomes grey.

Although recorded from a remote period as a na-

tive of Britain, this insect still contmues to be classed

among our rarest kinds. It is noticed by Ray as

having been found near Cambridge : it has likewise

occurred at Hampstead in Middlesex, and in the

neighbourhood of Bristol. More recently it has

been taken, both by Mr Stephens and Mr Le

Plastrier of Ramsgate, in the meadow under Dover

Castle, in the month of August. We are told by

Lewin, that it was named the Bath White, from a

piece of needlework, executed at Bath by a young

lady, from a specimen of this insect, said to be taken

near that place.
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ORANGE-TIP BUTTERFLY.

Pontia Cardamines,

PLATE X. Figs. 1. k 2.

Pap. CardamiiK's, Limi— Donovan^ v. pi. 169 Lewin^

pL ,*10—Orange-tip, or Lady of the Woods, //arn>, Aurel.

pi. 32. —Pontia Cardamines, Steph. lllms.—Mancipium
Cardamines, lluhncr.

This delicate and warmly tinted species seems to

occur in considerable plenty in all parts of Britain,

and it is not nnfrequent in Ireland. Its ordinary

time of appearance is near the end of May, but

when the weather is mild it is on the wing much

sooner, especially in the soutliern parts of England,

where it has l>een sometimes seen by the middle of

Aprih It frequents lanes and o[)en glades in woods,

and sometimes enlivens our gardens by its gay and

fitful flight. The sexes are so disMirnilar, that they

were mistaken by Kay and some other authors for

distinct species. The expansion of the wings varies

from an inch and a quarter to nearly two inches.

The primary wings are white, dusky at the base, with

a small black crescent-shaped spot iii the middle,

and an interrupted patch of black round the tip ; the
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outer half of the wingf is deeply tinged with orange

in the male, but there is no trace of that colour in

the female. The hinder wings are alike in both

sexes ; on the upper side they are dusky at the base,

the outer margin bears a few blackish points, and

the surface presents faint traces of the markings on

the under side ;
the latter consist of irregular mar-

morated spots of green, powdered as it were with

yellow. The antennae are wdiite, with dark rings.

The caterpillar feeds on several cruciferous plants,

especially those of the genus Cardamines

;

also on

Turrilu glabra^ Brassica campedrisy &c. It is of

a green colour, with a whitish line along each side,

just above the insertion of the legs. The chrysalis

is also greenish -yellow.

WOOD WHITE BUTTERFLY,

Leucopimia Sinapis,

PLATE X. Flu.

Pap. Sinapis, Linn Donovan^ vii. pi. 280.—Pontia Sinn-

pis, Leachy t/fmyft.—Wood White, Ifarris' Aur. pL 211,

—Leucoplnvftia Sinapis, X/eph.—Leucoph. Loti, Rennie*

The present genus (named from Asuxo?, xvhiiCf

and an apparition or appearance)^ is distin'

guished by the structure of the palpi, which are
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short and flat, with tho basal jaint large and conical,

the second short and quadrate, and the third or ter-

minal one minute, and almost globular ; and by the

shape of the wings, which are very narrow, and al-

most elongate-oval, the surface wholly covered with

scales. The antennae liave an abrupt compressed

club, and the legs, which are alike in both sexes,

terminate in bifid claws.

It is much the smallest of our white Butterflies,

and the narrow elongated wings give it, as has been

well remarked, something of the appearance of a

Dragon-fly, The colour is nearly milk-white, the

base of all the wings somewhat dusky, and the tip

of the anterior pair with a large brown spot. On
tho under side the latter are faintly tinged wdth green

at the tip, and the costa is sprinkled with black

points from the middle to the base. The under

side of the hinder wings is tinged with yellowish-

green, and sprinkled with ashy points, which form

indistinct clouds and bands.

llie caterpillar is usually found on the BirdVfoot

Trefoil (Loins corniculatus), and Meadow Vetch-

ling fLathyrus pratensis). It is green, with a deep

yellow line along each side of the body.

There are two broods of the butterfly each season,

one in May, the other in the end of July. Although

an abundant species in most parts of Europe, it is

rather scarce in Britain. In certain localities, how-

ever, it has been found in pleiity;— as in Darenth

VOL. UK K
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wood, Hartley and Bromley woods, Essex ; also in

Surrey, Kent, Devonshire, &c. VVe have not beard

of its occunence in Scotland. It has been taken

by Mr Heyslmra near Carlisle, the most northern lo-

cality hitherto ascertained.
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BLACK-VEINED WHITE, or HAWTHORN
BUTTERFLY.

rieris Cra^gi.

PLA'I'E XL Fig. ‘2.

Pap. CratHigi, Linn—Lewin^ pi, 24 Dmovan^ xiii. pi.

451—Hawthorn Butterfly, Kirby ^ Spence.

Ik this genus the antennae ai’e rather slender, and

the club is formed gradually: the palpi have the two

lowest joints roliust, the radical one being twice the

length of the second, while the terminal one is about

the length of the second, and very slender; the up-

per wings are nearly diaphanous, being sparingly

clothed with scales ; tlie claws are strong and bifid,

and have a slender appendage on the outside at the

liasc.

‘‘ The black-veined white is one of the few

butterflies that cannot be mistaken for any other

Npecies, and it is remarkable for having both sides

very similar, whicli is scarcely the case in any of the

other British Papilionidce, In this respect, as well

as in the semitransparent wings and short cilia, it

approaches Doritis [Parnassius, pL II, fig. 1.) The

same characters will distinguisli it at once from Po«-
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ria, which it 18 further separated from hy the equal

length of the second and third joints of the palpi,

and the shortness of the former joint compared with

the basal one. llie strong nermre that surrounds

each wing has never before been noticed.” *

The English name sufficiently describes this spe

cies, and readily distinguishes it from all its asso-

ciates. It is about the size of the Common Cabbage

Butterfly, the wings somewhat transparent, and of

a uniform white colour, with the nervures black.

There is also a black line round the outer edge of

the wings, and generally a few dusky triangular

marks on the outer margin of the upper pair. The

caterpillars are black for some time after they are

hatched, but soon become partially clothed with

hairs, and striped with reddish-brown on each side

of the body. (Fig. 3, PI. III. represents a full-

grown cateqiillar of this species.) They are grega-

rious, and live for a time under a net- work of silk,

which they spin for their protection. Their favou-

rite food is the leaves of the Hawthorn, but they like-

wivse attack fruit-trees, and have been known to

commit considerable damage in orchards. This but-

terfly is by no means generally distributed through

England, and is wholly unknown in Scotland ;
but

it lias occurred plentifully in the following places,

and is occasionally observed elsewhere:— New Fo-

roHt, Hampshire, Chelsea, Coombewood, Enbonie,

Berkshire, Dorsetsliire. It is by no means a scarce

• Curtis, British Ent. viii.
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iuaect on the Continent ; and Pallas relates that be

saw such extensive flights of them in the vicinity of

Winofka, that he at first conceived them to be flakes

of snow. 1 he female, indeed, is very prolific, and

(Overs her eggw, which she deposits on the extremity

of a hawthorn branch, with a coating of varnish, so

effectually weather-proof, that they remain in secu-

rity (sometimes, it is said, for several years), till cir-

cumstances favour the exclusion of the larvae. The

clirysalis is very obtuse anteriorly, and of a yellow

colour, streaked and spotted with black. (PI. Ill

fig. 4.)
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APOLLO BUTTERFLY.

Pamassins Apoll

PLATE XL Fro. 1.

Pap. Apollo, Linn.—Haworth,—Donovan^ xiii. pi. 4.33.—

Crimson- ringed Butterfly, Haworth—Doritis Apollo,

Fab Sieph.

In thin genus the antennae are rather short, with

the club narrow, nearly oval, and not compressed*,

palpi rather long, and rising considerably beyond the

head ; wings nearly free from scales, especially at

the apex, where they are transparent, the hinder pair

concave on their inner edge. The females are pro-

vided with a small corneous bag, at the hinder extre-

mity of the abdomen. The caterpillars have the

power of protruding a retractile lentaculum from the

neck, similar to that found in the larvie of the genus

PapiliOf formerly described ; but, unlike the latter,

they form a kind of cocoon when about to change

into chrysalides, by connecting a few leaves together

by means of silken threads.

The expansion of the wings is nearly three inches

;

Uie colour white, slightly tinged with yellow, each
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of the upper wings bearing 6 re pretty large black

spots, and each of the hinder ones two large round

crimson spots, with a while pupil, surrounded exter-

nally by a black circle. The extremity of the wings is

naked and transparent, appearing as if varnished, pretty

thickly sprinkled with minute black dots, which form

a faint flexuose cross band at some distance from

the margin, and parallel with it. The base and an-

terior edge of the primary wings are covered with

black dots ; the abdominal margin of the hinder pair

witit similar points and long whitish hairs, as far as

the extremity of the abdomen, beyond which there

is a curved patch of black. The markings on the

umler side nearly correspond to those just described

:

some of the black spots on the upper wings, how-

ever, have occasionally a red mark in the centre

;

and on the hintfer pair there are four red spots, bor-

dered with black, forming a kind of cross-band near

the base, while the anal black patch often has a red

streak in the middle. The body is black, with whit-

ish hairs on the abdomen, and reddish ones on the

front of the thorax : the antennae white, with a black

knob.

The caterpillar is of a beautiful velvet-black co-

lour, with two rows of deep orange spots on each

side, one near the back, the other towards the belly

:

the incisures are glossed with blue, and the whole

body is clothed with short black hairs. It feeds on

the Orpine (Sedum telephiumjy and various kmds

of Saxifrage, particularly Saxifraga pyramidalis.
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This insect was first introduced into our British

lists^ in consequence of it having been supposed,

through some mistake, that a few continental speci

mens in the possession of Lord Seaforth, were pro-

cured from tlie Island of Lewis, one of the Hebrides.

J^ince that time, it has been oftener than once figured

and described as a British species ; btjt no authentic

instance is on record of its having been observed by

any, one— a cireurastance whiclt may fairly be as-

sumed, in the case of such a marked and conspicu-

ous object, as a sufficient indication that it is not an

inhabitant of this island. We have been assured,

however, that it was noticed on the wing last sum-

mer in some part of the west coast
;
and, though in-

clined to think that this must be a mistake, we will-

ingly avail ourselves of the excuse wliich it affords

for retaining in the mean while such an ornamenul

insect among our indigenous species. On the Con-

tinent, it inhabits the Alps, Cevennes, the mountains

of Auvergne, and various parts of Noruiiy and Swe-

den, in considerable numbers. Its flight is said to

l>e slow and heavy.
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DUKE OF BURGUNDY FRITIUARY.

Ncmeobius Lucin^.

PUTE. xri. Fig. 1.

Pap. Lucinn, IJun^^Letrin^ pi. ]6.*^Donova)u vii. 70.

pi. ‘J4‘2. f. 2—Duke (»f Burgundy Fritillarv, Harris
Uamearis Lucina, JJvbner.-^Curlis, B. E, vii. aiG.^Nc-
jiieobius Luciiia, Stephens llorsf.

This and several of the following genera may be

readily distinguished from any oftlie preceding, by hav-

ing the antcM'ior legs more or less imperfect, being very

short, and destitute of tarsal joints, by which they

arc rendered unfit for walking. In the present in-

sfance, this imperfection is found only in the male,

tlic fore-leg ot tlie female presenting the ordinary

>triicture. Nevicobius (from a grovCy and

hfv)y i.s furtlnu* cliaracterised by having the club of

tlie antennm rather large and abruptly formed
;
palpi

v<‘ry short and horizontal, tlie second joint much the

longest, and the tliird, or terminnl one, minute and

Ihe anterior wings are nearly trigonate, and

the inferior round<*d
;
the posterior tibiie witliouf

‘•purs, and the claws simple. The species above re-

ferred to, is the only one known to irdialiit Britain.

J lie expansion of the wings seldom much exceeds four-

VOL. m. * L
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teen or fifteen lines. The surface is dark brown, tlie

upper wings with three transverse series of irregular

spots of light yellow or straw colour, the outer or

marginal row having a black mark in the centre of

each spot : the hinder wings have likewise an irregu-

lar transverse series of yellow spots, and the margin is

similar to that of the other pair. The under side

is much paler than the upper, approaching some-

times to orange, the superior wings with several liglit

spots on the disk, interspersed with black streaks,

and a series of light spots along the margin, with a

small dusky mark in the centre of each
; besidon

having the margin similar, the himhu* wings have

two pale bands, composed of continuous oval sjmts,

the outer one edged internally with black. The

antenna* an* wliite, marked with black above, tluj

club black, tipped with orange.

According t(# Iliihner, the caterpillar is long, oval,

and d«*()ressed, resembling tijose of the

which, from iludr resemblance to wood-lice (Onisci),

ere named ofiisd/unn. It is of a pale olive-brown

colour, with a large black dot on each segment, and

the head and legs rusty-red. It feeds on the Cow-

si if) and Primrose. The butterfly aj»[)earH to he

soiuewhat local, but it occurs not unfrequently-

Coomi)e and Darenth woods have occasionally af-

foiiled it in abundance, and it luus been found in

most of tlirr south-eastern counties of England. We
have not heard of its occurrence to the north of Car-

lisle, in the neighbourhood of which it has been taken

by Mr Ileyslmm.
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OEMS MELITiEA.

The genus Mt’/Z/r/’a, which approximates pretty

cloisely to the following one in its characters, has an-

^enna^ with a very abrupt knob, w hich is large and

flattish
;
palpi long and projecting, rather slender in

some of the species, with the terminal joint ending

in a point, and neatly half the length of the second ;

somewhat thickened in others, with the terminal

joint ovate and minute; wings of moderate sijjce, the

anterior pair elongate-triangular, and the anterioi

legs spurious in both sexes, the claw s in the other

legs being eitlier double, or simple, W'itb a short

cushion. The majority are without silver spots be-

neath, M* Silene and Euphrosyne being the only

kinds possessing that ornament. The caterpillars are

generally spinose, and the chrysalides are suspended

by the tail.
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PEARL-BORDERED LIKENESS.

AfelUaa Aihalia.

PLATE XII. Fig. 2.

Pap. Athalia, -Pap. Dictyuna, Lewin, pi. 14. %, 5.

and ^— Pearl-bordered Likeness, Harris.—Melit«a Atha-

lia, Stephem.

The expansion of the wings is from sixteen lines

to two inches : the colour tawny orange^ marked

with black, the latter running in several undulating

lines across the surface, the base blackish. Beneath,

the anterior wings are pale brownish-yellow, with a

few transverse streaks of black ; the posterior pair with

several pale angular spots near the base, edged with

black
;
behii^ this there is a continuous curved band

of large pale spots, also edged with black ;
and near

the margin two series of black crescents. The fringe

is yellowish-white, spotted with black.

The caterpillar is black and spiny, with two rows

of small white dots on each segment, and tubercles

of a sirailar colour on the sides. It feeds on the

narrow and broad leaved plantain, and also, accord-

ing to Wilkes, on the common heath. The butter-

fly is not uncommon in Devonshire, and many other
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parts of the south of England ; but it appears to be

very iRre in the north. It presents several varieties,

of which the most remarkable is that named P,

ronia by Hubner, represented on oui* 13th Plate,

fig. 1. It has the upper wings blackish at tlie base,

with a few yellow spots, the rest of the surface, as

far as the black border, likewise yellow, the nervures

alone being black. The hinder wings are entirely

dark brown, with a row of small yellow spots towai'ds

the margin, and a few otliers in the male near the

base. The under side of the upper wings is yellow

at the base, with large spots of black, the middle

also black, and the extremity yellow
;
of the hinder

pair, black at the base, witli yellow spots, and a broad

central band of white intersected by black veins.

This beautiful variety has been found near Loudon.
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GREASY FRITILLARY.

MelitcBa Artemis.

PLATE XIIL Fig. 2,

Pap. Artemi.s FabT,--^I^win^ pL 15.—Pap. maturna, Esper.

Greasy Fritillary, Melitiea Artemis, Stephens^

Illus, Haust. i. p. 32.

The grountLcolour of the surface is deep brown-

ish-yellow, the primary wings with black ti-ansverse

undulating lines, and light yellow spots : the secon-

dary pair with tliree bands, tfie intermediate one

tawny orange, with six small black spots, the others

irregular, and of a light yellow. Beneath, the pri-

mary wings are sorne^vhat glossy, paler than above,

but the markilfgs nearly similar; the hinder pair

fulvous, having three bands of pale yellowish spots,

edged with black, that next the base very irregular,

the central one curved, and the other consisting of

semicircular spots placed along the margin ; between

the central and marginal band, the row of spots for-

merly mentioned is distinctly marked, and each is

surrounded with light ochre-yellow\ Tlie fringe of

the wings is yellow, interrupted with black on the
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anterior wings only. The other parts are nearly as

in the allied Rpecies.

The caterpillar feeds on the two coiyinion species

of l^lantain, and also on the Devifs-bit Scabious.

The hotly is black abore, armed with spines of the

same colour, and the under side is yellow. A line

of verj' minute white dots is drawn along the back^

and another on e^ch side. The legs are reddish.

The butterfly flrst appears on the wing towards the

middle of May, and, like most of the Fritillaries, it

presents a considerable number of varieties. It owes

its English nann? to the glistening appearance of the

wings, especially on the under side, which look as if

they had been rubbed over with grease. It appears

to occur in most of the southern counties of Eng*

land, and is said to be particularly abundant near

Hrigliton, and at Enborne in Berks. It likewise

occurs pretty far to the north, as we are informed

by Mr Andrews that it has been found near Dur-

liani
;
and F. J. Selby, Esq. has taken it near Bel-

ford, in the county of Northumberland.
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GLANVILLE FRITILLAKY.

Melittsa Cinjna,

PLATE XIV. Fig. 2.

Pap. cinxia, lAnn.^Letnn^ pi. 14

—

Haworth^ %—Glan-

ville Fritillary, Harris—Mehtflca cinxiii, SiepL

Bears considerable resemblance to the precedirijr

species, but is usually larger, and the markings are

dissimilar. The colour is orange-tawny above, and

the whole surface is reticulated and spotted with

black, the posterior wings having a series of five or

six black spots, forming a row parallel with the hinder

margin, and at some distance from it. Beneath, the

colour is much paler than above, the primary wings

with a few transverse black streaks, and a series of

black crescents towards the tip
; the hinder pair with

three irregular bands of pale spots, edged with bhick,

and a row of black spots, with an ochreous iris,

llie fringe is whitish-yellow, spotted with black.

The caterpillars are black, with rows of white

dots on the incisures, and along the sides ; the head

and prolegs rust-red. They feed on the Narrow-

leaved Plantain (Plantago lanceolaia\ Mouse-car

Hawk-weed, and the Common Germander Speed**
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well {Veronica chamcedrys). They generally issue

from the egg towards the end of the autumn, and

pass the winter before they undergo their final me-

tamorphosis. To protect themselves a^inst the ri-

j^onr of that season, they assemble in little colonies,

and form a kind of tent, by drawing together a few

of the leaves of tlie plant on which they feed, and

covering the whole with a web of silk. The butter-

fly appears in June, but in this country it is by no

means of frequent occurrence. It has been found,

however, rather plentifully in the Island of Wight,

also near Dover, and in a few other places in the

smuliern parts of luigland. It is abundant on the

Continent.

PEAKkBORDERED FKITILLARV.

Mt:Ui(ga Et/phrosyjie,

PLAa’E XV, Fig. J,

I'lLji. Euj)Iiro»^yiie, Linn.—/ytort;?, pi. 13.

—

Donovan^ xi.

pi. :nz

riiE expansion of the wings varies from 18 to

-2. lines. All the wings are of a reddish-yellow co-

k»ur above, blackish near the base, and variegated

witlj transverse streaks or spots of black ; each of

them having a row of black spots towards the apex,

ami a band of tlie same colour along the outer mar

VOL. HI. M
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j2:tn, which forms on the inner side a triangular point

in the centre of each areolet, and encloses a row of

pretty large round spots, corresponding to the ground

colour of the surface. The primary wings are ra-

ther bright yellow beneath, the black spots smaller

than the corresponding ones on the surface, and tlie

tip spotted with light yellow. Tlie hinder wings

bear several large yellowish-white spots at the base,

some of them slightly glossed with silver, the spaces

between being rust-red ; the latter colour forms a

large spot in the middle, ornamented with a central

ocellus. Beyond this, there is a long quadrate sil-

very spot, forming part of a very irregular hand of

yellowish-white
;
the space between which and the

hinder margin is variegated with rust-brown and yel-

low, and a row of dark spots. The hinder margin

is adorned w^itli a row of large triangular silvery

spots, hounded on all ‘sides h.y a deep black line.

The fringe of tlie wings is yellowish, spotted with

brown ; the antenna? ringed with white, and the

knob tipped witli reddish-hrowui. Several varieties

occur, of which the most remarkable are tliose ha-

ving only one silvery spot on the disk of the inferior

wungs
;
and such as have the basal half of the upper

wings black, spotted with yellow, and their umler side

marked with large black spots.

The caterpillar is black and spinose, with macnlar

lin(\s of orange along the hack. It feeds on dirte-

rerit kinds of Violet, particularly the Dogs Violet,

and Viola lutca. The butterfly is apparently dis-
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tributed over the whole island, as we have seen no-

tices of its occurrence in most parts of England
;

and numerous specimens have been received from

Perthshire, Ross-shire, Sutherland, and others of the

more northern counties of Scotland, while it is not

rare throughout the lowlands. It is a double-brood-

ed species, first appearing in the end of May, and

again in autumn*
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SMALL PEARL.BORDERED FRITILLARY.

Melitcea Silene.

PLATE XllL Fig. 3,

Pap. Silcnc, Fair, Haworth.— Melitfca Silcne, Jermyn^

Sfeph Pap. Euphrasi.'i, Lewin, pi. 13.-—Small pearl-bor-

dered Fritillary, Haworth.

Rather smaller than the preceding, which it

greatly resembles on the surface: the characters by

which it is distinguished on the under side, consist

in the ground colour of the secondary wings being

ferruginous, or nist-browui, with the transverse band

at the base and middle not of so light a yellow as in

A/. Tluphrosync

:

in having three silvery spots in the

central band, and five others, three of which are

placed in a line on the anterior border, and the otlier

two neartheinner edge ; in having only six triangular

spots of silver on tl»e border; and, lastly, in having

the ocular spot towards the hast' black, with a red

pupil.

The caterpillar is described as being black and

spiny, the one-half of the spines yellow, and the

hides of the body marked with a light-coloured stripe*

The butterfly is of frequent occurrence, but seems
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to be less generally distributed than the preceding.

In Scotland it is much scarcer than M* Eiiphros^ne.

Not at all rare near Newcastle, appearing in the

beginning of July, while M. Euphrbsyne usually

appears in the b(%dnning of June.”—G. fVaileSi Esq.

“ Both these species are abundant near Durham/'

—G. Andrews^ Esq*
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Genus ARGYNNIS*

Although constituted by a very limited number

of species, this genus ranks among the most import-

ant we possess, as comprelieiuling a few of the lar-

gest and most richly ornamented of ouinative butter-

flies. When viewed from above, however, there is

no appearance ofmuch embellishment, the surface be-

ing rather remarkable for uniformity of tint, consist-

ing of some shade of redilish-brown, streaked and

chequered with black
; a mode of colouring which

has probably caused the old name of Fritillary to be

applied to them, from their bearing some resemblance

to tlie tessellated markings of that flower. But the

under side is decorated with large spots and streaks

of beautiful silver white, which renders them very

conspicuous olqects, even when contrasted with

species most richly coloured in other respects, but

destitute of this metallic brilliancy. They are the Only

Biitlsh insects of their kind that exhibit this “ silvery

glitterance,’* besides the two last species of the pre-

ceding genus. To the latter, indeed, they approxi-

mate very closely in other particulars, but may be

distinguished from them, as well as from otlier cog-

nate genera, by the following characters :—Antennse

rather long and slender, with a very abrupt, spoon-
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shaped club, ridged on the under side
:
palpi with

thf* middle joint very long, the basal and terminal

joints short, tlie latter very slender, acicular : wings

very ample, slightly scolloped, the binder pair gene-

rally extending beyond the abdomen : anterior legs

imperfect in both sexes
; the four posterior legs with

claws and two appendages at the base. The chry-

salis is suspended by the tail.
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QUEEN OF SPAIN FRITILLARY

Argyntm Lalhonia.

PLATE XVL Fio. 2.

Pap. Latl)ania, IAnn—I^mn^ pi. ]2^^Don<)van^ iii,

pL 73.—Queen of Spain Fritillary, Harm.

TiiK surface is yellowish-brown, with numerous

insulated black spots, most of them of a rounded

form. Beneath, the ground colour of the primary

win<rs is paler than above, but they are marked with

black in a similar manner, and have a few silvery

spots towards tlie tip. The under side of the se-

condary wings is ornamented witlj upwards of

twetUy silvery spots, very unequal in size, seven of

them of a semicircular shape, forming a row near

the hinder margin, before which there is a transverse

MU ifis of ocellated spots of a brownish colour with a

silver pupil. The fringe is pale yellow, interrupted

with black. The caterpillar, according to Godart s

account, is greyish-brown, spinose, with a white line

along the Ijack. It is solitary, and feeds on tlH‘

Heart’s eas^ (f'/o/a tricolor)^ a kind of Saintfoiu

[Hcdymrum onobrj/chis\ and Anchusa ojficinahs*
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Although abundant in all the middle and Houihern

countries of Europe, this butterfly is among the rarest

inhabiting Britain. It is sometimes not seen for

many successive seasons, while in others specimens

liave been procured in several places. This was the

case particularly in 1818, a year whicli appeals to

have been especially favourable to the increase of

many species, which in ordinary seasons are seldom

to be met with. The following localities may be

mentione<i:—Gamlingayand Wisbeach, Cambridge-

shire; Castle-meadovv, Dover; Halvergate, Norfolk;

Stoke near Naylaud, Suffolk
; Bircbwood, Kent.

HKJH BROWN FRITILLARY,

A rffijn ti is Adippc.

PLATK XVI, 1 Ri. 1.

V;ip. Ailippe, Liww.— f-rcrcia, pt 10

—

Donovan^ xiii. pi. 4-18.

—Hii*h Brown Fritillar\, Harris.

The wings generally expand about two inches

and a half, and are of a bright yellow, inclining to

brown on the upper surface, with transverse undu-

lating streaks, and round spots of black, together

with a series of black crescents near the outer mar-

gin, which is itself black. On the under side, the

primary wings are of a lighter hue, without tl»e black

eitemaJ border, and having a few silvery spots near

VOL. HI. N
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die tip ; the secondary pair are brownish-yellow, with

thont twenty-four silvery spots, six or seven of them

placed irregularly near the base, the others forming

two transverse hands, one near the centre, somewhat

interrupted in tlie middle, the other lying along the

outer margin, and composed of triangular spots edged

internally with rust-red ; between the central and ex-

ternal band there is a series of small round rusty-

brown spots, most of them having a silver pupil.

The body is blackish above, with reddish hairs, and

pale yellow lieneath ; the antenna? brownish, with the

extremity of the club brownish-yellow.

The cateipillar is reddish, becoming olive-green

with age, liaWng a white dorsal line and white dots

on the sides. It feeds on the pansy and sweet smell-

ing violet ( Viola odoraia).

Not so plentiful as either of the following species,

but found occasionally in many places in the southern

parts of England. It is observed on the wing in the

end of June and in July, and generally frequents

heaths and the bordere of w'oods. Many varieties

have been described, some of them having the upper

wings almost wholly black.
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DARK GREEN FRITILLARY.

Aryynnis Aglaia.

PLATE X\L Fig. L

Pap. Aglaia, Linn,—Lewin^ pi. 11.

—

Donovan,, ix. pi. 302#

—Dark Green Fritillary, Harris^

Vrky like the preceding on the upper side, but

usually rather paler, the individual figured being a

dark coloured example of the female. The principal

marks of distinction are to be found on the under

bide of the wings, which are of a fine yellowish-green,

especially the hinder pair; the anterior wit)* severa

silver spots on the hinder margin ; the posterior with

six or seven scattered silvery spots near the base, a

curved band near the middle, and another consisting

of seven spots of e<jual size parallel with the hinder

margin, without any intervening row of ocellated

spots. The anterior margin of tl*e costal areolet, a

portion of the abdominal one, and that lying next to

it, are also glossed with silver.

llie caterpillar fee<l8 on the dog’s violet. It is

brownish-black, yellowish on the back, and having a

row of quadrate red spots along the sides, one on

each segment, excepting the two next the head.
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Tke clirysallii ifi reildisli, will) waved streab of

brown.

Tills is ratlier a plentiful species in most parts of

tlio country. It is said to be abundant tlirougliout

tbe soinli of England, and we bare often procured

specimens from the middle and nortliern districts of

Scotland. It is ratber rare, bowever, in tbe neigli*

lioiirliood of Newcastle
;
but occurs abundantly near

Doi'liam, in tbe beginning of July. It bas been oc-

casionally observed in tbe vicinity of Edinburgh, but

it must be regarded as somewbat scarce in that neigli-

boiirliood, as well as tbrougbout tbe south of Scot-

land.
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SILVER-WASHED FRITILLARY

Aryynnh Faphia.

plate XIV. Fig. ..

Paphia, LiwM

—

Domvan^ vii. pi. 247, 5.— pi. ih

This ppecies is usually of a larger size than either

of the two preceding, but it bears considerable re-

semblance to them in the colour and markings of the

surface* The upper side is a bright yellowish-brown

(tinged with green in the female), variously streaked

and spotted with black. Beyond the middle of all

ihe wings, there are three series of black spots, which

are of a rounded form in the two innermost rows,

and angular in the marginal one. The primary

wings are paler on the under side, many of the black

spots indistinctly marked, and the tip slightly tinged

in certain places with green. The secondary wings

are green, with a brassy lustre, and ornamented with

four transverse streaks or irregular bands of silver-

white, the two next the base abbreviated, and the

fourth occupying the hinder margin ; the space be-

tween the two hinder hands is tinged with yellow,

and bears traces of the two superficial rows of spots.

Tile body is covered with hairs tlie colour of the
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cluii^nii into yellonli-pn in certaiii

Tbe under side of tie anlennit, and tie

i[iexoftlieclub,no(lre-yek,

TIecilerpilliii is lipitbrovn, yellowish on the

back, with two dark iMalon; the tides
;
the tpinti

ate long and hairy, and two placed on the Irtt iw

meet jnit hehind the head, ate coiiiidetahly longe,

than the tei (See Plate III, Fig. 5.) It feeds on

the dog's violet and mspbeiry. The perfect insect it

not uncominon in nearly all parts of England, and

ia found also in Scotland, hut ninch leas frequently-
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Genus VANESSA. '

In this genus tlie antennee terminate in an oval

club ;
the palpi approximate at the extremity, and

project obliquely, forming a kind of beak in front of

the head : the basal joint is short and curved, the se-

cond very long and tapering, and the terminal one

slender and conical : the wings angular, or having

projecting points on the hinder margin ; legs alike in

both sexes ; the anterior pair not formed for walking,

the tarsus being composed of a single compressed

Hpatulate piece, and densely clothed with long hairs ;

the four posterior tarsi terminating in double claws,

with a minute heart-shaped appendage between them,

I'lie caterpillars are armed with long spines, but

have tf)e segment next the head naked. The chry-

salis is angular, with two projecting points on the

head, and is suspended by the tail. Several of the

Vanessa? are among our most common insects, and

they are surpassed by few in the beauty and variety

of their coloui s. The wings are thick and of a rigid

texture, and the ho<ly so much more robust than in

the generality of their tribe, that they frequently pass

the winter in a kind of dormant state, and again take

wing on the returning warmth of spring. They pre-

sent some differences in the structure of their oral

organs, and ought perhaps, in strict propriety, to

form two or three subgenera*
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COM3IA BUTTERFLY.

Vanessa C-all>um,

PLATE XVII. Fic;. 1.

Papilio C-album, lAnn—Donovan, vi. 45, pi. L95.

Tins is the smallest species of the f^eniis inhabit-

ing Britain, and (lifters considerably from the others

in the form of the wings. The ("olour of the upper

side is reddish-yellow, generally darker in the male

than in the female, irregularly s|)OUed with black,

and having the hinder margin dark brown ; two of

the largest spots on the upper wings are placed on

the anterior border, the others, four or five ifi num-

ber, occupy the disk ; on the under wings there are

usually three irregular black spots or patches. The

colour of the under side is dark brown, often inclin-

ing to yellow, the basal half of the wings and the

apex being darkest ; on the paler portion of the an-

terior pair there is an obscure band of green, and

two indistinct rows of greenish ocelli may be traced

across both wings, not very far from the outer mar-

gin : the hinder wings have a short curved line of

pure white near the middle, resembling the letter C

reversed, from which the species derives its iianie-^
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The antennae are black above, and brown with white

rings beneath ;
the club tipped with yellow.

The colour of the caterpillar is brownish-red,

with a broad dorsal band of white extending from

before the middle to the hinder extremity. The

head is nearly heart-shaped, and bears two large

hairy tubercles, one on each side, resembling ears.

It consumes the foliage of various trees, shrubs, and

herbaceous plants, such as the elm and willow, the

currant, hazel, honeysuckle, and the common nettle.

The fly is by no n)ean8 of frequent occurrence in

Britain, at least in certain years, and does not ap-

pear to extend far north, although we have lieard of

its Iiaving been seen in Fifesbire in Scotland. It

has been found abundantly near Hertford, in Suflblk,

in the neighbourliood of York, and occasionally in

most of the midland counties of England. The first

brood appears in the en<l of June or beginning of

July, and the second in September. Sucli as are

produced late in the year, are usually of a much

paler colour than those of the early summer. The

insect is very common in most parts of the Conti-

nent, and is known in the French provinces, and lias

been described by Geoffrey, under the name of iZo-

hert le (liable

!

VOL. HI.
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GREAT 1X)RT0lSt:.SHELL.

Vanesm poiychIofQ$.

PLATE XVIL Fig. 2.

Pap. polychloros, Linn—Donomn^ viii. 6.0, pi. 27B.

This species bears considerable resemblance to

l\ Urticce in its colour and inarkin^fs, but it is usual-

ly much larger, the expansion of the wings sornc-

limes exceeding two inches and a half. The upper

side is dark orange, inclining to ochre-yellow towards

the anterior margin, and at the sides of some of the

spots. Tl»e upper wings have two large quadrate

black spots, like abbreviated bands, on the anterior

margin; two smaller spots, placed obliquely, tow^ards

the base ; two small rounded ones on tlie disk, and

another near the himler angle. The hinder wings

are marked with a single black spot of considerable

size near the middle of the anterior margin. Both

wings liave a deep border of black externally, orna-

mented with a series of crescents, which are pale in

the anterior pair, but blue in the others, an<l bounded

by two parallel lines of pale yellow. On the under

side, the basal half of all the wings is daik brown,

the remainder yellowish-grey, finely marked with
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undulating linen of brown, and an obscure row of

bluish crescents towards the tip* Three pale spots

are observable on the anterior part of the upper

wings, and one near the middle of the hinder pair.

The caterpillar is bluish or brownish, with a

lateral stripe of orange; the spines are slightly

branched and yellowish. White young, these larvae

live together under a silken wel>, wliich they spirt

for their protection; but they disperse after they

have changed their first skin. They feed on the

willow and elm, and also on some kinds of fruit*

trees, particularly the cherry. The chrysabs is

flesh-coloured, with golden spots near the neck."'^

Although abundant in most parts of the conti-

nent of Europe, the Great Tortoise-Shell (or Elm

llutteifly, as it is sometimes called), cannot be rank-

ed among the most common of our day-flying Le-

pidoptera; at least, it is scarce in many districts,

and appears in plenty in others only in certain years.

It occurs in all the southern counties of England,

and in the Isle of Wight; we have traced it as far

north as Dunkeld, and have seen notices of its ha-

ving been frequently observed in many of the inter-

mediate counties* There seems to be but one flight

in the season, vvliich usually takes place about the

middle of July. On the Continent, it appears both

in spring and towards the close of summer.

• Encyclop. Methodique: Papillon, p. 305.
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SMAIL TORTOISE-SHELL.

Vurwua Uriioe,

PLATE XIX. Fjg. 1.

Pap. Urticas Linn. &c.

The prevailing colour of tlie upper side k oran^e-

rcd, inclining to yellow, especially on the anterior

margin ; the latter is marked with three large quad-

rate black spots, placed obliqtiely, beyond which

there is a small white mark ; towards the middle of

the hinder margin there is another large black spot,

and t:vo small round ones on the disk ; the hinder

margin is widely bordered with black, and ornament-

ed with a series of blue crescents, and two undulat-

ing lines of pale yellow : the basal Imlf of the under

wings is black, the rest orange re<i, except the bin-

der margin, which resembles that of the anterior

wings. On the under side the anterior wings are

pale yellowish, witf» tlmee large patches of dark

brown towards the base
;
the tip mottled with brown

and marked with an indistinct row of dusky cres*

cents : the basal portion of the under wings is dark-

brown beneath, with a small white dot in the middle,

the rest light-grey, mottled with brown, and marked

with an indistinct row of bluish-black triangular
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s pots. The body and base of the wings are clothed

with long brownish hairs, and the antennee are va-

riegated with white.

The caterpillars of this species feed on the nettle,

and for some time after they are excluded from the

egg, live together in little family associations, but

disperse as soon as their increasing size renders a

larger supply ot food necessary. They are of a

blackish colour, with four yellowish stripes, two

along the back, and one on each side ; the body be-

set with strong branched spines.

This is by far the most common insect of the

genus, occurring abundantly in all parts of England,

and extending to the northern extremity of Scotland.

Considerable numbers pass the winter in a torpid

state, and is^ue from their retreats on the first warm

(lays of March. In the south of Scotland, where

it is known by the name of the DeviVs Butierjiy^

and Witch's Dutterjl^y we have occasionally observed

it on the wing even before that period, and it has

been noticed in the Isle of Wight on the Sth of Ja-

nuary,* There appear to be at least two broods

annually, one in June, and another in September.

In the south of Europe it is likewise a prevalent

species, and in Italy it continues on the wing in

fine weather the whole winter. Its metamorphoses

are admirably delineated by Swammerdam under

the name of the Common Dutch Day Butterfly.f

• Loudon's Mag. of Nat. Hist. v. p. 595.

f Book of Nature, pi. xxxiv. and xxxv
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PEACOCK'S EYE.

ranmvi lo.

PLATE XVIII, Fig.I.

Pap. lo, Linn—Donovan^ vi. C7, pi. ^206

The colour of this elegant insect is deep brown-

ab-red, inclining to purple, a large eye- like

spot on eacli wing. On the anterior wings, tliis spot

is placed near the apex, and is composed of a yellow

crescent on the inner aide, a semicircular patch of

blue externally, and a large reddisb-brown pupil,

wliich becomes darker anteriorly, where it uniteii

with the black margin. On the outer side of the

pupil, there are three small 8|)otfl of a whitivsh-blue

<^lour, forming an irregular line with two others

placed in the red portion of the wing. The ocellus

is bounded internally by a triangular patch of black,

next to this is a yellow spot, succeeded by a blatk

triangular one, which does not reach the anterior

margin
;

the latter towards the base is yellowish,

with transverse lines of black. The ocellus of the

hinder wings consists of a large black central patch,

spotted with blue, and encircled by a zone of pal^

ailky-brown, which is bounded anteriorly by a large
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black crescent. The under side of the wings is

shining dark-browa, with transverse undulating lines

of deep black, the five bluish -white sppfs of the up-

per wings appearing as pale points, and another si-

milar spot is observable in the middle of the hin-

der wings. The body is blackish, and clothed with

rust-coloured hairs : the legs dull yellow.

The caterpillar feeds on tlie two common species

of stinging nettle. It is of a shining black colour,

with numerous white points somewhat disposed in

transverse lines, and having the hinder legs rust-red.

This highly beautiful insect, which the earliest of

our British naturalists styles “ omnium regina,” is

much less extensively distributed than the preceding

species. Although abundant in most parts of Eng-

land, there appear to be certain districts even in the

south where it is not common, and it gradually be-

comes scarce iw we advance northwards. The most

northern place whore it has occurred in plenty, is

the vicinity of York, and it probably does not extend

beyond the Frith of Forth, Throughout the south

of Scotland, indeed, it is seldom seen, although it

lias been stated, through some mistake, to he a com-

mon species in that quarter. We know it to have

occurred sparingly near Edinburgh, and also in Uox-

burghsliire and Dumfriessliire.
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CAMBERWELL BEAUTY.

T

Vanessa Aniiopa.

PI^TE XVIII. Fig. 2.

Papilio Aiitiop*!, Linn—Domvan^ iii. 4.% pi. 80,—

pi. 1—^'riic Willow ButteHly, ktiplish Butter

Jlies^ pi. 113.—Cttr/w, B, E. ii. 0l».

This is one of the largest of our indigenous but-

terflies, the expansion of the wings sometimes ex-

ceeding three inches. The upper side of both wingii

is a uniform deep purjdish-brown, having the ap-

pearance of velvet, bounded externally by a broad

band of velvet-black, in wliich are placed a series of

pretty large violet-blue spots, of an oblong shape on

the hinder wings, but usually with a tendency to a

crescent form in the anterior pair : beyond this there

is a broad cream-coloured border, slightly waved on

the inner side, and sprinkled with minute black

points, especially on the salient angles. The ante-

rior border has two cream-coloured spots beyond

the middle, and is mottled with yellow towards the

base. The under side is shining dark brown, with

transverse waved lines of deep black, and a small yel-

lowish spot near the middle of each wing, and two

larger ones on the anterior border.
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The caterpillar, like moat of those belonginj^ to

this genus, is gregarious, and consumes the foliage

of various trees, particularly the hirch, willow, and

poplar. The colour of its body is black, with a se-

ries of spots along the back, and the eight interme-

diate legs red.

This fine species,’' says Mr Curtis, is render-

ed rare and remarkable in this country !»y its pe-

riodical appearance, the cause of which has never

hitherto been ascertained. The most probable con-

jecture is (as Mr Haworth has observed), that ‘their

eggs in this climate, like the seeds of some vege-

tables, may occasionally lie dormant fur several sea-

and not hatch until some extraordinary but

undiscovered coincidence awake them into active

life/ Until four or five years since, T. Antiopa

)jad not been seen for nearly forty ycais, when it

was exceedingly abundant in different parts of the

kingdom. In the year 1819, a few were taken in

Suffolk, and Mr Siiniouelle captured one the follow-

ing spring that had lived tlirough the winter, since

which period it has not beeti seen. It has received

its Englisl) name from having been firsfobserved at

Catnberwell, whither it might have been attracted

by willows, upon wliicli the larva) feed. The but-

teHly is found in the beginning of August. It fre-

quents woods, and is strong and rapid in flight.”^

“ Tliis species has been once taken in Scotland,

near Beith in Ayrshire.” James IVilsmu Esq*

• British Entoai, ii. i>(>.

VOL. an r
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ADMIRAL RED

Vanessa Afa/an/a'

PLATE XX. Fig. 1.

f

Pap, AtaJanta, //wm,—Donovan, viii, pi. 260

—

Lewin^plJ.

—Pap. major ni/jricans, Ac. The Admiral, Im.

126.—The Admirable, Aibin^ p. .'l^Admiralia Atahuita,

the Alderman, Rennie.

The upper side of this beautiful insect is dec])

black, with a fine ailky gloss^c the upper wings

have a broad band of red running from tlie anterior

margin obliquely across the surface nearly to tlic

hinder angle, where it is considerably incurved, be-

yond which are six white spots, small and rounded,

except the two at the anterior margin, of which the

inner one is large and quadrate, and the otlier some-

what crescent-shaped ; beyond these there is a faint

bluish streak parallel with the apical margin : the

under wings have a broad border of red behind, in

which there is a series of small angular black spots,

and two semicircular patches of blue at the inner

angles. On the under side of the anterior wings the

oblique band is ochreous-red, becoming paler at the

hinder extremity
;
towards the base of the wing there

is a narrow waved streak of blue, and two otliers of
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red, one of which is united to the central band
; be-

yond the latter are two irregular blue streaks, and

the extreme lip of the mng is of a ta^y colour, in

which are two of the smaller white apots surrounded

with a dusky ring: the liinder wings are finely

niarhled with undulating lines and spots of black,

brown, and yellowish-grey, the latter forming a large

patch near the middle of the anterior edge. The

fringe of the wings is Wlbite, interrupted with black.

I'he caterpillar is solitary, and feeds on the nettle-.

It prefers the 8ee<l of that plant to the leaves, and

usually protects itself from the weather by drawing

a few leaves around it, which it secures by silken

threads. It is greenish, or nearly black, with a ma-

cular line of yellow along each side.

It is common in England, and occurs in some

plenty apparently in all parts of Scotland. It is most

frequently seen towards the end of autumn, and de-

lights to alight on the flower of the dahlia, or some

late flowering aster. It is found in all parts of Eu-

rope, in the United States of America, and the coun-

tries of Africa skirting the Mediterranean, In the

East Indies, and in the island of Teneriffe, it is re-

placed by a very closely allied insect, which beau-

tifully exemplifies the nice and occasionally almost

imperceptible gradations by which nature sometimes

passes from one species to another, Tlie latter is

named K mlcania, and the distinctive marks which

it presents are so slight, that they might seem rather

between those few days that intervene from the end
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a casual modification of the characters of V. aialanta^

than the indication of any specific difference
; yet the

two Imve a totally different range of geographical

distribution.* I'liis insect very rarely appears,’*

says a popular writer, speaking of V. atalania^ “un-

til late in September, and then so perfect and fresh

in its plumage, as to manifest its recent production

from the chrysalis. In some years they abound, and

we may see twenty of these beautiful creatures ex-

panding and closing their brilliant wings under the

fruit trees on our walls, or basking upon the disc of

some autumnal (louder; and at another, perhapn,

hardly a specimen is to he obtained ; nor do they

seem, like the wasp, to he scarce or abundant ac-

cording to the deficiency or plenty of the season, hut

influenced by other causes. Many of our butter-

flies are produced by successive hatches, supplying

the places of those which have been destroyed, and

here it is difficult to mark the rluration of an indivi-

dual
; and others, as the nettle, peacock, and wood

tortoise, in many instances survive the winter, hidden

in some recess or sheltered apartment, appearing in

the spring time-worn and shabby. But K. atalanta

appears only in the autumn, not as a preserved crea-

ture, but as a recent production ; and hence we can

ascertain the duration of its life to be comprised only

* A figun? of r. Vukmia will ho fount! in Loiulon'ft Mag.

of Nat, Hist., V. p, 7.VJ, wltoro it if* (loftcribod !)y an intelli*

gent observer intennodiiite l>etwot‘n T. Aialanta anti (^

Vartfui, Both Cramer and Herhat have tigured it a.s a vtt*

rifty of r. alahintix.
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Cynthia Carduu

PLATE XIX. Fig. 2.

Pap. Cardui, Linn.^Donovan^ ix. pi. 2.02.

—

Lemn^ pi 6.«-

Vanessa Cardui, Samou—C»<r/ij,—The Painted l^ady,

Wilk€9^ pi 107.—//flrm, /lur. pi. IL

Thk genus Cynthia approaches so closely to th#>

foregoiig, that if it is held to be distinct, it can only

be regarded with propriety as a suhgenus, The

chief difference is in the form of the wings, W'hich

in Cjmthia are scarcely angular, and tlie hinder pair

are rounded and simply scolloped without any pro-

jecting lobe. The club of the antenme is very

short and abrupt, and the palpi are long, gradually

narrowing to a point. The upper wings of the only

species found in Britain are tawny-brown at the

base, the middle ochre-red, inclining to carmine,

with a very irregular transverse patch of black, and

a large portion at the apex black, adorned with five

white spots, the inner one largest, and placed

obliquely, tlie others somewhat rounded, and the

two in the middle rather minute. Near the margin
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there is an indistinct eeries of white crescents, be-

yond this a row of faint yellow spots, and the fringe

is white, interrupted with black* The secondary

wings are tawny brown at the base and inner side,

and black anteriorly, the remaining portion ochrey-

red, spotted with black, the latter forming three rows

behind ;
the first consisting of five round spots, some

of them indistinctly ocelliforra ; the second of a se-

ries of crescents, and the third of pretty large patches

placed on the projecting points of the hinder border.

The anal angle is ornamented with a pretty large

black spot, with a streak of blue behind. On the

under side, the primary wings are whitish at the base,

and have a large spot of that colour anteriorly, in

addition to those that correspond to the upper side

;

tlie tip is light brown, tlie two smallest spots en-

circled with black, which makes them resemble

ocelli
;
and the whole disk is tinged with a beautiful

tint of carmine, deepest iowards the base, and inter-

mixed with ochre-yellow externally. The under

side of the hinder wings is delicately variegated with

light browu, greyish-white, and yellow; the darker

portions intersected with white ramifications, in such

a manner as to produce in some places the appear-

ance of leaves springing from a stem. Towai ds the

hinder extremity there is a row of five ocelli, the

outer one small and obsolete, that next to it and the

irmermost one being largest, and powdered with blue

in the middle, the intermediate two powdered with

green : a row of purplish-blue crescents is placed be-
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hind these, and the extreme margin is hrownsih'ye].

low. The body is clothed with reddish-brown hairs

above, and with white beneath.

The caterpillar is very spiny, of a brownish-grey

colour, with interrupted yellow' lines along the sides

It is solitary, in this respect differing from all those

of the genus Vanessa except T. atclanta, and feeds

on different species of thistle, also on the nettle, mal-

low, articlioke, and several other plants. The chry-

salis is nearly of the same hue as the larva*, and

thickly spotted with gold.

This species is generally scarce, but appears in

certain indefinite periods in considerable niiinbers.

It was very abundant near London in 182l>, but has

been less frequently met with since. “ Near Uur-

liani, but not common, ’
(r. Andmvs, Esf/. In Scot-

land it is seen occasionally throughout the. southern

division of the country' ; and we once saw several

individuals in the Edinburgh Botanical Garden, in

the end of March, which had evidently just issued

from their winter retreat. It is very widely spread,

living found in America, the two extremities of

Africa, and in Java.
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PURPLE EMPEROR-

Apatura Iris

PLATE XXI

Pap. Tris, Linn,~-~Donotmn^ pi. 37. c?

—

Lewin, pi. 16.—The
Purple Emperor, Harris—Purple Highflyer, Wilkes.

AKTKKNiE long, the club elongate-ovate and con-

cave
:

palpi long, and projecting beyond the head,

where they meet and form a kind of beak ; the basal

and terminal jjoints nearly of equal length, the latter

conical, the inteimediate one very long, slender, and

curved : wings somewhat triangular, the edge of the

primary pair nearly entire, the others slightly scol-

loped : eyes not pubescent
; the anterior legs small

and imperfect in both sexes. The caterpillar has

the head divided behind into two long horns (Pi. III.

fig. 6). The clirysalis has the head piece bifid, and

is suspended by the tail.

The surface of the wings, in the species above

named, is dark brown, cfmnging when seen in

certain lights into purplish-blue of a very rich

tint. This brilliant reflection is not visible in the

female, and that sex is also (listingnished by the

wings being of a paler brown, and having two ad*

vou IIX, Q
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ditiotial white spots towards the outer extremity

of the upper winj^s. In both sexes there are four

macukir patches of white on the upper wings, the

two outeimost consisting of two small spots eacli,

the two innermost more continuous, but soniewhai

curved and interrupted at the nervures. The largest

of these patches is placed in a line with a bar of

white, which tmverses the under wings in an oblique

direction, emitting a salient angle near tite middle of

its outer edge. Midway between this band and a

pale tawny streak which circumscribes the wings not

far from the margin, there is a round black spot 8m-

rounded by a riiig of ochre-red : a streak of the lat-

ter colour is also observable at the anal angle, and o»i

the extremity of the adj:)ining nervure. On the under

side, the upper wings are rust-brown, inclining to

black in the middle, with a large ocellus towards the

hinder angle, and black spots not far from the

base, in addition to the white marks corresponding

to those on the upper side ; the under wings have

the transverse white band aither broader than above,

and the ocellus appears smaller; the base and Irinder

portion are greyish, with something of a pearly lustre,

and a faint undulating brown line runs along the

margin. The body is black above, tlie under side

and legs greyish-white.

Both the caterpillar and chrysalis are pale green

;

the horns of the former reddish at the tip, and hav-

ing a yellow stripe down the outer side. It feeds

on the common sallow and oak.
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This fine insect, which is highly^ prized by collec-

tors both for its beauty, and the difficulty with which

it is obtained, has been occasionally found in many

of the southern counties of England, but it does not

extend far to the north. It has been found in some

plenty in Cuombe-wood, Great and Little Stour

W' oods, in Essex, Dodnasli and Raydon Woods, in

Suffolk, Owing to the strength and thickness

of its wings it is enabled to fly with greater velocity

than any other British buttei*fly, and to maintain a

lofty and continuous flight almost like the soaring of

a bird of prey. Its habits have been so well de-

scribed by Haworth in liis Lepidoplera Britannica,

that we cannot refrain from extracting the passage.

The Purple Emperor fof the British Oaks is not

undeservedly the greatest favourite of our English

Aurelians. In liis manners likewise, as well as in the

varying lustre of his purple plumes, he possesses the

strongest claims to their particular attention. In the

moiitli of July he makes his appearance in the winged

state, and invariably fixes his throne upon the sum-

mit of a lofty oak, from the utmost sprigs of wdiich

on sunny days, he performs his aerial excursions;

when the sun is at the meridian, Ins loftiest flights

take place, and about four in the afternoon be re-

sumes his station of repose. He ascends to a much

greater elevation than any other insect, sometimes

mounting higher than the eye can follow ; especially

if be happens to quarrel with another Emperor, the

monarch of some neighbouring oak: they never meet
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witboat a battle, flying upwards all the while, and

combtingwith each other as raucli as possible, after

which they will frequently return again to the iden-

tical sprigs from whence they ascended. The wings

of tliis fine species are of a stronger texture than

tliose of any other in Britain, and more calculated

for that gay and powerful flight which is so niucli

admired by entomologists. The females, like those

of many other species, are very rarely seen on the

wing; in three days I captured twenty-three (nine of

them in one day), and never took a female at all.

The males fly very high, and are only to be taken

by a hag-net, fixed to the end o a rod twenty or

tlurty feet long. There have been instances, though

very rare, of their settling on the ground near puddles

of water, and being taken ibere, Wlien the Purple

Emperor is within reach, no fly is more easily taken;

for he is so very bold and fearless, that he will not

move from his settling-place until you quite push

him off
;
you may even tip the ends of his wings,

and be suffered to strike him again."
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Limenitis Camilla,

PLATE XX. Fig. 2.

Pap. Caniilla, lAnn— Curtis^ JiriL Ent, iii, pi. 124.

—

Dona-

vatiy viii. pi. 244

—

Letvin, pi. 8—W hite* Admiral, Feixver

and Curtis The M^lute Admirable, Harris'' Aurelian^

pi. 30.

Astkssje thickening gradually from near the

middle almost to the apex, the club being slender

and elongated
;
palpi not approximating at the tip,

the basal joint shortest and nearly oval, the second

one very long, and the terminal one elongate-ovate,

ending suddenly in a point ;
wings not much longer

than broad, rounded and entire ; eyes pubescent ; legs

alike in both sexes, the anterior pair short and

slender, the tarsus formed of a single joint ending in

a small claw, the other claws nearly resembling those

of Vanessa. Caterpillar with obtuse fleshy projec-

tions on the hack, fringed with hair (PI. III. fig. 7),

Chrysalis bifid at tfie head, and suspended by the

tail.

This elegant insect is about the size of larger spe-

cimens of the Small Tortoise-shell Butterfly, the ex-

pansion of the wings being nearly two inches. The
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colour i8 (lull black aoove, variegated with obscure

dark spots. Both wings are traversed by a broad

oblique white band, which is very irregular on the up.

per pair, being witiely interrupted in the middle, ami

diviiled by the nervures into separate spots, the ante-

rior portion directed inwards ; wliere the hand is in-

temipted, there is a minute white spot, and a larger

one on a line with it externally ; two othei*8 are

placed near the tip, and a fourth midway between the

white liand and the liase of the wing. On the hinder

wings the band is attenuated towards the anal angle
;

on the latter is a patch of rust-red vsunounding two

blacji spots, and two row's of obscure dark spots oc-

cupy the space betwmm the band and the binder ex-

tremity. The prevailing colom* on the under aide

is hrovvnish-yellow ; all the white spots of the upper

side are visible, with the addition of a few' others,

and most of them have a faint pearly lustre. The

base of the hinder wings, an<l under side of the body,

are pale blue, and the yellowish-brown portions are

streaked and spotted with black. The fringe is

white, spottwl with black ; the antennae rust-browm

on the tip and under side.

The caterpillar, which does not appear to have

l>een observed in England, is described by the con-

tinental naturalists as green, with the head, dorsal

appendages, and sides of the belly reddish. The

honeysuckle is its favourite food.

Like the preceding species, this insect must be

placed among our rarer British Buttei-flies. Some
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of the south-eaRtem counties of England formerly

produced it in tolerable plenty, but of late years it baa

been nowhere abundant, although it has been noticed

in a considerable number of places. The following

localities may be cited :_\Voods near Rye, Sussex,

New Forest, Coombe-wood, Hartley-wood, Essex,

Berkshire, and Suffolk. It does not appear to inha-

bit the north of England nor Scotland. Few butter-

flies are greater favourites with aurelians than this,

and none have been more highly eulogized for the

gracefulness of their flight. “ The graceful elegance

displayed by this charming species,” says Mr Ha-

worth, “ when sailing on the wing, is greater perhaps

than can he found in any other we have in Britain-”

“ In its beautiful flight,” says another writer, “when

it skims aloft, it rivals the Purple Emperor, which it

strongly resembles in appearance. It .seems, how-

ever (unlike the latter), to avoid the sunbeams, for

it frecjuents the glades of woods, where it rapidly in-

sinuates itself by the most beautiful evolutions and

placid flight through the tall underwood on each

side of the glades, appearing and disappearing like

so many little fairies.”* The insect is not rare on

the Continent, where there likewise occur four others

pertaining to the genus, some of them very closely

resembling the present species.

* Rev. Revctt Sheppard, in Miss Jermyn’s Buiterfiy Col-
lectors’ Vade Mecum, -d edit. p. 121.
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Genus HIPPARCIIIA,

With the exception of Polyommatus, which ap-^

proarhes it in the number of aperies, this is by far

the most extensive among the British Butter-

flies. As at present constituted, however, it is not

of a very homogeneous nature, several of tlie insects

which it includes not only differing considerably from

each other in habit, but also in the form of the

wings, the proportions of the joiiHs of the palpi, and

other essential parts of structure. None of the in*

digenous kinds are remarkable for the brightness of

their colours, the prevailing tints being deep brown,

relieved and variegated with ochre-yeilow and hrown-

isli-red
;
and the underside is often oniamented with

eye-like spots. The caterpillars are almost inva-

riably of some shade of green, and are thus assimi-

lated, no doubt with a view to their safety, to the

colour of the plants on which timy feed, viz. the dif-

ferent kinds of grasses. Their bodies are nearly

naked, or covered only with short hairs, and there

are two projecting points behind, which make the

anal extremity appear bifid. The antennae are va-

riable in length, the club generally spindle-shaped,

or tapering at both ends, and curved
;

in IL seniekt
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})owever, it is short and abrupt. The palpi arc

longer than the head, rather remote from each other,

and not converging, the point curving downwards
;

the radical joint short, the terminal one, in certain

species, not half the length of the second, and ob-

tuse, while in others it is more than one half longer

than the second, and acute at the apex. The ante-

rior wings are sometimes angular, at other times

rounded, the hinder pair denticulated in most, but

entire in H. Cassiope, Davus, Hero, and Pamphilus

;

the basal areolet of the secondary wings closed.

The fore-legs are very short in both sexes, the others

with bifid claws. The chrysalis is double-beaked,

and is suspended perpendicularly.

VOL. III.
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SPECKLKD WOOD BUTTERFLY.

Ifipparchia JEgcr\a»

PLATE XXIIL Fig. L

Pap. /Egcriil, Lxnn.—Domvan^ xiv. 77, pi. 498

—

iP.-^Wood Argu^ Wilkes—Sjiecklud Wood Butturdv,

Uarris,

The upper side is brown, the anterior wings with

ten or eleven pale yellow spots on each, placed irre-

gularly, and having a black ocellus with a white pupil

towards the apical angle. The hinder wings have

one or two yellow spots aiiteritjrly, and a row of eyes

parallel with tfie hinder margin. Ttiese are four in

number, and consist of a round black spot, with a

xvhite pupil, surrounded by a yellow ring
;
the ante-

rior one being much smaller than the others, and

without a pupil. The fringe of both wings is pale

yellow, the dark colour of the wing interrupting it

at the nervures, and making it appear like a series

of crescents. The under side of the wings is pale

yellow, clouded and streaked witli brown ; the hinder

pair with undulating transverse lines, and a row of

five pale dots, encircled with brown, the space be-

tween which and the outer margin is eometimes
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(vlossed with violet. The upper and under sides of

ilie body are coucolorous with the corresponding

Dices of the wings.

The caterpillar is covered with a malted pubeS"

cence of a green colour, and marked on the sides

with yellow or whitish lines. It feeds on various

grasses, but prefers the common couch-grass.

The Speckled Wood Hippardiia is a vernal spe-

cies, the first flight taking place in the beginning

of April. This is succeeded by two others, one in

June, the other in August. It appears to extend

over all Britain. It is included in a list of Pnpilio’

niik found near Dover ;* we have received it from

the north of Scotland, and have often seen it in the

iiciglibourhopd of Kdinburgh, in Roxburghshire, and

other southern counties, and it is /ar from scarce in

most parts of England. From the notices we have

received, however, it appears to he rather scarce in

the vicinity of Newcastle and Durham.

* Loudon’s Mag. Nat. Hist. vol. S.
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WALL nUTTERFLV.

Ilipparchia Mvg<tra,

PLATE XXII. Fig. 3.

Pap. Mogiera, Linn. viii. pi. ‘27 J).—Orange Argii?^

Lewin, j)l. 21.—Great Argus, Wilkea—Wall Butterfly,

Harris.

The greater part of the anterior wingn is orange*

yellow inclining to brown, with the hinder inai*giii,
*

and several transverse irregular bands on the disk,

dark-brown
; each wing with a large ocellus towards

the tip, with a black iris and white pupil, sometimes

having a smaller one adjoining. The hinder wings are

dark-brown, with two transverse patches or bands

posteriorly, that next the margin broadest, and bear-

ing a row of ocelli, varying from three to five in num-

ber, the lateral ones frequently without a pupil* Be-

neath, the upper wings are pale, with the brown

hands faintly marked ; the ocellus, liowever, is large,

and surrounded witfi a brown ring ; the under pair

tkfth-grey, sprinkled with black points, and

Uavemed by two narrow undulating brown lines, be-

tween which and the hinder margin ilim is a curved

aeiiea of sii ocelli, that next the anal angle being
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THE GRAYLiNG.

Hipparchia Scmele.

PLATE XXIL Figs.

Pap. Somclo. Linn.^-Dmovan^ viii. ]>I. 25!) 9

—

Lewin^

pi. 17 The Gravling Butterfly, llarru,

Onk of the larger species, the expansion of the

wing sometimes reaching two inches and six lines.

The greater part of the surface is hrown, varying

greatly in the intensity of the shade. Towards the

hinder edge of the anterior wings, the female has a

wide and inegular band or patch of pale yellow, ex-

tending nearly across the surface, in which are placed

tw^o remote ocelli, with a wdiite pupil and black

iris
; the male has merely a yellowish patch round

each ocellus. The basal half of the hinder wdngs,

as well as the posterior border, is brow^n in both

sexes, the intermediate portion being pale or reddish*

yellow, more or less ol»scure<l with dpsky, and hav-

ing a small ocellus w’ilh a while pupil towards iho

anal angle. On the under side, the anterior wings

are tawny at the base, the anterior and posterior

margins brownish, the latter marked with white ;
the

disk is pale- yellow, and the two ocelli are conspi-
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cuous: the posterior wings are clouded with white

and dark brown, the basal half darkest, and the dark

part terminating near the middle; in an irregular

sinuated line ;
there is likewise a small ocellus cor-

responding to that on the opposite surface.

The caterpillar and chrysalis are both light-green,

the former with brownish legs.

The butterfly frequents rocky and stony places,

and occurs rather plentifully in such situations in

most parts of the country. The rocky sides of Ar-

thur’s Seat, and similar localities throughout the

iioulh of Scotland, afford it in considerable plenty in

certain years, and we have seen several examples

ti'om Sutherland and other northern counties. Among

the numerous localities cited by English entomolo-

gists, we may mention Newmarket, Dartmoor, Nac-

ton Heath in Suffolk, and Lexden Heath in Essex.

In the neighbourhood of Newcastle, Mr Wailes in-

forms us that it is alntost conflned to the magnesian

limestone, and another correspondent slates that

it is not unfretjuenl in stony places near Durham,

and in Castle Eden Dean, du^g tlie month of

July.
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MAUBLED WHITE BUTTERFLY,

Ilipf^rchia Galathca,

PLATE XXIII. Fig. 1.

Galathca, Linn— Donovan^ viii. 15, pi, 258. ^
Lfwtn^ pi. 28.— Wilkes'" English liutterjiicsy })L 100.

The colours of this handsome species are black

ami greenish-yellow, each of them occupying almost

equal portions of the surface. The upper wings

have a large somewhat oval yellow spot at the base,

three large patches of the same colour near the

middle, divided into spots by the black nervurea, two

small ones near the anterior angle, and a row of

small points parallel with the margin
;
the fringe of

the latter with alternating spots of black and yellow.

There is likewise a large yellow spot at tlie base of

the under wings, a broad irregular band of the same

colour in the middle, traversed by tlie black ner-

viires, and a row of small yellow spots near the

binder extremity. The under side is paler than the

upper, the greenish-yellow colour greatly predomi-

nating, all the wings having a row of large triangular

marks on the hinder margin. There is a small ocellus

near the tip of the upper pair, and five others on the

hinder wings, forming an irregular row, interrupted
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a littlo boyaud the middle ; that next tlie anal angle

18 double. The body k black above, and densely

clothed, as well as the base of the wings, with yel-

lowish hairs. Varieties occur in which one of the

colours occupies greater part of the wing : that in

which the black predominates has been taken near

Dover;* in the other, which has been named Leu*

comdas, the secondary wings are entirely white be-

neath.

The caterpillar is yellowish-green, with a dark

line along the hack, and another on each side. The

lioad is reddish* brown, and there are two small spines

of the same colour on the hinder extremity. It is

found in May on the Timothy grass (Phlcum pra*

tense).

This pretty butterfly is regarded as very local,

hut its localities are pretty widely scattered over

the south of England# It is usually found in moist

glades, or in hogs and marshy ground, but some-

times frequents places of a very different description.

The following are a few of the stations in which it

has been observed in greatest plenty. Near Dover,

Teignmouth, woods at Baylham Hall. Ipswich, Da-

renth Wood, kc. It is likewise abundant near

York, which is probably its most northern residence,

as it is not known to occur in Scotland.

This variety is figured by Kspcr (die Schuu^tterhnge,^

tab. iij, fig, and a similar one is represented in London’s

Mag, Nat, llht v. 335.

VOL. nu S
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LARGE HEATH

Ilipparchia IWwnus.
*

PLATE XXI IL Vir.K 2. & 3.

Pap. Titlionu^ Linn.—Pap. PilosePir, Fahr.^Dnnovun

xii, pi. 405—The Gate Keeper, //rtrriA*’ Aurel., pi. 44.

Uppkr wings ochre-rcd, or reddish-yellow, with

the base brown, and the anterior and outer sides

widely margined with dark brown. On the outer

anterior angle of the reddish-yellow portion of the

wing there is a pretty large round ocellaied spot of

black, with two minute white points in the centre.

The hinder wings are likewise brown, with a large

reddish-yellow mark in the centre, which bears a

minute ocellus on the side nearest the anal angle.

On the under side, the upper wings are coloured as

above, hut the hinder pair are greyish-brown, with

a very irregular cross hand of light grey behind the

middle, in which there are usually four minute white

points approximating in pairs, and surrounded by a

brown cloud. The male is considerably smaller

than the female, more deeply coloured, and has a

qrown cloud in the middle of the coloured portion

of the fore wings.
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MEADOW.BROWN BUTl’ERFLY.

IJipparchia Janira,

PLATE XXIV. Fins. 1. cS: 2.

Pap. Janira, Linn. $—Pap. Jurtina $, Linn.—P. Jurtina,

Donovan, ix. 09. pi. 320

—

Letrin, pi. 10.

Tins species is considerably larger than the pre-

ceding, the wings of the female sometimes expand-

ing nearly two inchcvS* The ground colour is brown,

\ar\'ing considerably in slmde, but usuallyularkesfc

in the male. In that sex, the upper wings are in

general entirely brown, with a small ocellus tow^arda

the apex encircled w^ith reddish-yellow
;
hut in the

female, there is a large transverse patch of ochre*

yellow beyond the middle of the wing, in which is

placed a large black ocellus, with a wdiite pupil, and

the space between this patcli and the base is very

obscurely tinged with reddish-yellow. The hinder

wings are usually unspotted in the male, but those

of the female have frequently an obscure yellovvisli

mark in the middle. The under side of the primary

wings is tawmy-orange, with a paler hand not far

from the hinder margin, in which is placed an ocel-

lus, as on the upper surface, sometimes having a
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double pupil The hinder wings are tawny-brown

from the base to the middle, where the colour ter-

minates in an angular line : the space beyond this is

pale, excepting the margin, which is of the same co-

lour as the base* The pale portion sometimes bears

two or three small black eye-like spots, and the whole

feurface seems as if dusted with black.

Both the caterpillar and chrysalis are light green,

the former with a white line along each side, and

the latter streaked with brown. It feeds on several

common grasses, particularly the Smooth-stalked

Meadow'-grass {Poa pratensis). The butterfly is

first seen on the wing in the beginning of June, and,

next to the White Cabbage species, may perhaps be

regarded as the most common insect of its tribe in-

habiting Britain. Amid the tribes of insects,”

says Mr Kapp, particularly influenced by sea-

sons, there are a few' which appear little affected by

common events ; the Brown Meadow Butterfly, so

well known to every one, I have never missed in

any year ; and in those damp and cheerless summers

when even the White Cabbage Butterfly is scarcely

to he found, this creature maybe seen in every tran-

sient gleam, drying its wings, and tripping from flower

to flower, with animation and life, nearly the sole

possessor of the field and its sweets. Dry and ex-

hausting as the summer may be, yet this dusky but-

terfly is uninjured by it, and we see it in profusion

hovering about the sapless foliage. In that arid

summer of 1826, the abundance of these creatures
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was SO obvious as to be remarked by very indiife.

rent persons.” •

THE RINGLET BUTTERFLY

Ifyparchia Uypermithus.

PLATE XXIV. Fig. 4,

Pap. ilyperanthus, Llnn.^Donovnru viii. pi. 271 The
Ringlet, Harm'" AureL pi. ‘S!),

The whole upper surface is of a uniform brown

colour, generally without eye-like spots, hut not un-

frequently having two or three on each w^ing not very

distinctly formed. The under side is pale brown,

the anterior wings with two or three ocelli towards

the tip, which are sometimes large and conspicuous,

especially in tlie females, and occasionally almost ob-

literated : the hinder wings have usually five ocelli,

variable in size, two of them placed close togetlier

towards the anterior margin, and three others in a

line behind, the inner one being usually smallest.

The body and base of the whip are clothed with

dark-brown hairs
;
the fringe is light grey

;
and the

antennae variegated with white, and having the club

of a nist-red colour.

The caler})illar feeds chiefly on the Annual Mea»

dow-grasH in this country: on the Continent it is

• Journal of a Naturalist, p. 2(18.
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also found on the Millium effusum. It is greyish-

white, with a narrow brown line on the back
; some-

times, however, it is entirely blackish.

This sombre-coloured, but not inelegant butterfly,

is pretty abundant in all parts of Britain, frequent-

ing meadows, the open parts of woods, and the sides

of corn-fields. The variations which it presents in

tlie magnitude and number of the ocelli are very nu-

merous.

MOUNTAIN RINGLET.

Ilipparchia Casswpe,

PLATE XXIV, Fig. 3.

Ffihricim—Pap. ^Miiomon, Haworth^ Entom, Trans Ste~

phi-ns's lilus. Ilaufft. vol. i. pi. 3.—P. mehimpus, Uerb^t.

—P. Alcyone, Horkh,

Much less llian the preceding species, the wings

expanding about 16 lines. The colour is dark brown,

with a silky gloss, the upper wings having a red

hand towards the apex, somewhat interrupted at the

nervurcs, and marked with a row of from three to

hve black spots : the short band of the hinder wings

consists of a few continuous red marks, each hearing

a small black spot. The under side of the anterior

wings differs from the upper only in having the disk
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more or less tinged \rilli rnst-red : tlie kinder wings

are ask-brown keiieatk, at least in one of the- sexes,

having ikree black spots behind, surrounded by a

reddish iris. The fringe of the wings is brown
;
the

antennre black above and white below

This species is readily distinguished from any of

its associates by its inferior size. The red band on

the wings varies greatly, and in some instances it is

without black dots in the upper pair, The insect is

very local in this country, almost the only localities

beinn in the mountainous districts of Cumberland

and Westmoreland. On the continent, it inhabits

Switzerland, and the mountainous countries of the

south of France, in considerable plenty.
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ARRAN BROWN BUTO^RFLY

Ilippnrchia Lipea.

ri.ATE XXV. Fk;. 1.

Tap. Ligea, Linn .— Stephens' fllust. of Brit. Knt, Hanst.

vol. i. pi. f).

In this species, tlie expansion of the wings is

from eighteen to twenty-two lines. The colour of

the upper side is and tliere is an abbreviated

reddish band towards the extremity of each wing.

On the upper pair, ihi.s band bears four black ocelli,

with white pupils : the latter, however, are wanting

in (lie male. The liinder hand likewise bears three

ocelli, presenting the same sexual difference. The un-

der side is somewhat paler than the upper, the mark-

ings on the anterior wings not differing materially from

those on the surface: the most striking peculiarity

of the hinder pair is an irregular white band, widest

near the anterior edge, which extends nearly across

the wing
;
behind this are three round spots, com-

posed of a red ring enclosing a black ocellus, with

a white pupil. All the wings are surrounded with

a wlute fringe, spotted with brown. The antennae

are white beneath.

vot.. in T
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The caterpillar is green, blackish on the back,

and having longitudinal white stripes on the sides.

The butterfly in very rare in this country. We
have not heard of any other locality than the Isle of

Arran, where it was first found by Sir Patrick

Walker ainl A. MacLeay, Esq. It is not an un-

common species in several northern countries of Eu*

r(q)e, frequenting mea^lovvs and woods.

SC’OTCH ARGUS BUITKRFLT.

Hipparchia Hlandina,

1M.ATE XXV. Fiii, -2.

Pap. Hlandiiia. Fahricim.—Donovan^ xii. 87 pi. C2f;.

The colour is brown, generally of a very deep shade,

sometimes approaching to black. Each of the upper

wings has a red band externally, which usually bears

four ocelli, with bluish-white pupils, the two fore-

most being nnitetl; one of them is occasionally ob-

solete, and they likewise vary in number. The red

band on the hinder wings is short and indistinct: it

is somewhat interrupted at the nervures, and has

usually three small black ocelli, with white pupils.

1 lie markings of llie upper w ings nearly corresiminl

on both sides
;
but the hinder pair, beneath, are

crossed behind the mhidle by u,bVoad irregular band
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of grey, inclining to blue, in which one or two minute

ocelli are visible. In addition to this hand, the fe-

male has the base of the wings and the hinder mar-

gin greyish, The fringe is light brown in the male,

but inclining to white in the female, and interrupted

with brown.

The caterpillar is light green, with brown and

white longitudinal stripes
; head reddish. The egg

is ribbed, and of a whitish colour, speckled with

brown.

This insect was first discovered in the Island of

Arran many years ago, and has been found abun-

dantly since in many parts of the country. It oc-

curs in some plenty over a district of considerable

extent in Dumfriesshire —near Minto in Roxburgh-

shire— occasionally near Edinburgh, and probably

in most of the southern counties of Scotland. In

England, it has been found abundantly in Castle Eden

Dean ;
and Mr Wailes informs us tkt it exists in

profusion in one or two places in the magnesian lime-

stone district not far from Newcastle,
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SCARCE SMALL lUNGLET BUTTERFLY.

Ilipjmrchia Davus.

TLATE XXVI. Fia. 1.

Pap. i.)avui«, Fal),—Pap. Hero, Donoi^any vi. pi. 186

IjewxHy pL 23, tigs, 6. 6.

The expansion of the wings is from 15 to 20

lines ;
the colour of the surface obscure ochrey-yel-

low, inclining to brown, the fringe and interior edge

of the hinder wings dull white : towaids the hinder

margin of the upper wings, there are usually two

ocelli without pupils, and a curved row of three or

four others, likewise without any centra! dot, not far

from, the hinder margin of the secondary pair. Be-

neath, the upper wings are brighter yellow than

above, the apex greyish-white, each with a cross band

of white beyond the middle, and exterior to it two

remote ocelli, having a black irivS and a white pupil*

and occasionally a small imperfect one between them.

The secondary wings underneath are very pubes-

cent, greenish-brown from the base nearly to the

middle, u'here that colour terminates in an irregular

line, and is succeeded by a narrow and very unequal

vvliite band, usually interrupted ;
the space behind

this is light brown, inclining to yellow, and orna-
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mented nritli six ocelli, consisting of a black iris witli

a small silver-white pupil, and surrounded externally

by a yellowish-white ring. In number and size the

ocellated spots vary considerably, and the anal one

on the secondary wings is sometimes double.

This scarce insect frequents marshes and moist

heaths, and has occurred more frequently than else-

where in the vicinity of Manchester, and on Shorn

Moor in Yorkshire. Ashdown Forest has also been

cited as a locality.

RINGLET BUTTERFLY.

Hipparchia Polydama.

PLATK XXVI. Fig. 2.

ilip. Ipbis & Polydama, Steph, Jennyn—Pap. Typhon ;

Scarce Heath, Haworth—Pap. Polydama, Haworih^ Jet-

Pap. Tiphou, E^per,

This species is about the size of the preceding, to

which it is very closely related. The colour of the

surface is rusty ochre»yelIow, obscured with brown,

the anterior wings frequently with one or two blind

ocelli towards the liinder margin ; the secondary

wings greyish-white on the abdominal edges and

round the outer margin, and fringed with rather long

whitish hairs, usually bearing a blind ocellus near

the anal angle, and occasionally one or two others
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on a line with it. Underneath, the primary wings are

greemeh-browm at the base, rather bright yellowish-

brown in the middle, and greyish at the apex, mark-

ed at some distance from the hinder margin with an

abbreriated while bar, beyond which are generally

two remote ocelli, with a minute silver-white pupil

and black iris, encircled by a whitish ring; one of

these ocelli sometimes obsolete. The basal half of

the hinder wings is brown, wnth long greenish hairs

;

beyond this there is a very irregular whitish band,

sometimes interrupted, the space beyond which is

greyish-brown (often with a fulvous cloud in the fe-

male near the middle), and 6ve or six ocelli, some of

them usually small and indistinct, and the anterior

one sometimes placed in the white hand. The an-

tennae are brown above, ringed with white, the club

tawny.

Cateijrillar and chrysalis dark green, the former

with a dark line along the back.

This insect, which may ultimately prove to be

only a variety of the preceding one, occurs not un-

frequently on marshy heaths in the months of July

and August. Mr Wailes 6nds it frequently in such

situations near Newcastle; it also occurs near York,

in North Wales, &c. It was seen in gi'eat abun-

dance last summer in Siitherlandsbire, as well ns in

others of the more northern counties of Scotland

;

and we have received it from Argyll and Perth-

shir
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SMALL HEATH BUTTERFLY.

IJipparchia Famphilus.

PLA'I'E XXVI. Fi(i. 3.

Pfip. Pampliiluii, IJnn.—Lewin^ pi, 23—The Small Heath

or Gate Keeper, Harris^ Aureh pi. 21—Golden Heath

Kyc, Petiver.

This pretty little l)utterfly is very common in all

parts of the country, on heaths and upland pastures,

ft. appears first in the beginning of June, and there

in a second fliglit in September. The expansion of

the wings is usually about 13 or 14 lines: the co-

lour of the upper side light ochre-yellow, the outer

nmrgin of tl)e wings slightly dusky, and surrounded

with a fringe of rather long whitish liairs. The pri-

mary wings on the under side are ash-coloured on

the anterior edge and at the tip, tlie latter ornament-

ed with a conspicuous black ocellus, with a white

pupil, and a pale ring externally : the situation of

this ocellus is indicated on the upper side by a dusky

spot. The secondary wings are pubescent, green-

ish-brown at the base, the centre ash-coloured, and

the hinder part brownish-grey, with a few whitish

points encircled by a yellow ring, which, however,

are always indistinct, and often obliterated. The

antennae are brownish, with white rings.
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Both the caterpillar and chrysalis are greenish

;

the former somewhat dusky on the hack, and ha-

ving a white line on each side. It feeds on the

Crested Dog’s-tail Grass (Ci/7wsurus cristatta).

Besides the above species of Hipparchicp^ the

names of two others liave been inserted in our indi-

genous lists, viz. H. Hern and H. ArcaniuSy on the

doubtful authority of a single specimen of each, said

to have been found many years ago by Mr Palstead.

As both species are abundant on the continent, ex-

tending even to the more northern parts of Sweden,

it is not improbable that they may likewise inhabit

this country, and we have therefore subjoined their

distinctive chai'acters.

SILVER RINGLET BUTTERFLY.

llippurchia /lew.

Pap. Hero, Luiu.— Pap. Sabucus, Faf).—llipp. Hero, Cvr.

/is, IL K. V, pi.

Brown, inclining to yellow. Upper wings pale

anteriorly, with an orange stripe close to the posterior

margin, near which are two small remote ocelli

;

the hinder wings with an orange stripe po.sieriur-

ly, and four large ocelli, with black irides. On

the under side, the primary wings are orange at the

posterior margin, which is adorned with a silvery

line, and two small remote ocelli ; the secondary

wings with a broad orange posterior band, enclosing
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five large and two small ocelli, forming a curved

line, behind which there is a nan-ow stripe of silver.

Taken near Wythybam, on the borders of Ash-

down Forest, Sussex.

llipparch ia A rca n i

m

.

r.tji. Arcanius, Linn.— Arninius, Jcrmyu—Vurtu^..

B. E. V. m. *

Thk superior wings are fulvous on both sides,

with the terminal border of a dark brown id)ove,

hilt lighter beneath, and liaving opposite tlie apex

a small ocellus with a white puj)il and yellow iris.

The surface of the inferior wings is obscure lirown,

with a small yellow spot placed at the anal angle, and

surmounting a yellow crescent. I'heir umler side is

reddish, tinged with green at the base; the middle

traversed obliquely by a white angular band, whicii

bears at its commencement on its inner side a black

ocellus, having a pupil of bright white, and on its

outer side four or five similar ocelli, the two anterior of

which, and the anal one, when present, are smaller

than the others. There is, hesiih^s, a curved .silvery

line along the posterior border.

“ The caterpillar ivS green, with dark dorsal lines

and yellow lateral rays. It lives on the Mehca ci-

Uatnr *

The only Britisli example tliat has occurred was

lound ill the same place as //. Hero.

• Godart, Pap. de France, i. 371.

VOL. in, u
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The three following genera compose the family

Lyccenida' of Dr Leach, and the Poli/ommatidiv of

Swainson. Most of them are insects below the middle

size, but all are distinguished by delicate markings,

and many by great brilliancy of colour. The ca-

terpillars are oval and depressed, and termed onLsci-

Jhrin^ from tbeir resemblance to the small Myria-

poda' of the genus Onhcus^ The genus Thecla

has antenna! gradually thickening to the apex, palpi

with the terminal joint short, slender, and oval, eyes

pubescent, and^ the claws undivided and very mi-

nute. The upper wings are triangular and entire^

hut the secondary pair produce one or two caudal

appendages near the anal angle. All the species

are brown above, and usually have the under side

adorned with narrow undulating lines of pale yellow

or white, llie larvre art! never found on hgrbacc-

ouH plants, but coniine themselves to trees and

shrubs.
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BROWN HAIR-StREAK.

Theda BeUdm.

PLATEiXXVlL Figs. 1 & 2.

Pap. Bclulaj, Linn.^Lewin^ pi, 42 Donomn^ viii, pL

2.30.9—Brown Hair-Streak, Harm.

This is the largest British species of the present

gi’oup, the expansion of tlie wings sometimes reach-

ing eighteen lines. The colour of the upper side is

dark brown> with a silky gloss, the fringe whitish ;

towards tin? middle of the anterior wings there is a

blackish ilUlefined mark, usually with a faint yellow

cioud beyond it in ilj^e male, and a large kidney-shaped

orange patch in the female. The secondaiy wings

in both sexes are covered with fine silky hairs inter-

nally, and the two projecting lobes at the anal angle

are marked with reddish* yellow. The under side is

entirely tawny yellow, inclining to red at the hinder

extremity, particularly of the posterior wings, with

two narrow transverse undulating wdiite lines, edged

witli black, the anterior one abbreviated, and form-

ing only a dusky strejik on the upper wings, edged>

with white. The antenna? are ringed wdth while

i*nd the apex of the club is rust-red.
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The caterpillar is green, with yellow streaks along

the hack, and transverse rays of the same colour on

the sides. It feeds on the common birch, blackthorn,

plum, &c. The fly appears about the beginning of

August, but it is not often met with in this country,

although abundant in most other parts of Europe.

The following English localities may be mentioned,

a few of which have aftbrded it in some plenty.

Coombe-wood, woods near Ipswich, Keydon Wood,

Andover, Dartmoor, Devonshire*

FUiU^LE HAIR-STREAK.

Theda Querens.

PLATE XXVIL Pros. 3 vSe L

]*ap. Quorcui<, f^rm Lcivhu pi- —Donovan^ xiii. pi.

piO,--Tho PiirpU: Hair-Streak, //arrii.—TheclaQuercun.

Steph.^ Jermyn^ ke.

Rather a smaller species than the preceding, the

extent of the wings being generally from thirteen

to fifteen lines. The colour of the upper side is dark

lirown, the entire surface in one of the sexej faintly

glf>ssed^wilh purple, and in the other there isalarg^

oblong patch of deep glossy blue at the lyase of tlie

upper wings, divided posteriorly into two branches,

the hinder one being prolonged towards the anai

angle. On the under side the wings are pubescent,

of an ash-grey colour, with a silky lustre, and tra*
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versed by a continuous undulating white streak,

edged with brown anteriorly ; beyond this there is a

double series of faint whitish crescents, with a few

dusky dots on the primary wings, and the secondary

pair are ornamented with two fulvous spots, one on

the anal anglt?, and the other forming an ocellus with

a yellow iris and a black pupil.

'i'he caterpillar, which invariably feeds on the oak,

is of a greyisb-browm colour, with a dark brown head

;

the incisures and a row of dots along the back yellow.

The most common species of Theda in this island,

^‘specially in the southern districts of England, where

it may be found abundantly in every oak wood. It

<*xtend8 northwards in considerable plenty as far as

Newcastle, in the neighbourhood of which, Mr VVailes

informs us that it is far from uncommon. Beyond

that locality, however, it seems to become scarce,

and in Scotland it may be regarded as 9 rare species.

The only Scotch examples that we have seen were

from Roxburghshire, and the oak woods in the vi-

cinity of Inverary in Argyllshire.*
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niACK HAIR STREAK,

Theda Prttni,

PLATE XXVIIL Fk;. 1.

Pap. Pruni, Li/ifi^-^Ochsejiheimer^ Pap. Knr,^ tom. i Po-

Jyommatus Pruni, Godart., Lepid. de — Theda
Pruni, Cuftiiy Brit. EnL vi. pi. 264.

Expansion of the wings somewhat more than an

inch, the surface brownish-black, the upper wings

with a small oblong spot near the middle anteriorly,

and the hinder pair with a series of three or four

crescent-shaped red marks near the posterior border

The under side is yellowish-brown
; the primary

wings with a transverse silvery line towanls the hin-

der margin, beyond which, and parallel with it, tliere

is a series of reddish spots, each of them bounded

by a small black streak ; the secondary wdngs have

an irregular silvery line nearly across the twiddle,

behind tins a row" of black spots, edged wdth w hite

anteriorly, and a marginal series of black cres-

cents.

The caler})illar is green, with longitudinal whitish

rays, and numerous short transverse lines* Htc

head, as in allihe larvae of this group, is small, and
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of a yellow colour, with two black points in the form

of eyes. (Plate HI. Fig. 8.)

This species has been very often confounded with

the following, which is of much more frequent oc-

currence in this country, and has been generally re-

jrarded as tfie true T* Prunu Authentic indigenous

examples of tlie latter were, we believe, fii-st figured

and described by Mr Curtis, who states that the in-

sect was found by Mr Seaman, in Yorkshire, in such

abundance, that it is now to be seen in almost eveiy

cabinet. It is well known on the Continent, in some

parts of wliich it is lather common.

AVHirK LETTER lIAfR STREAK.

Theck IV^altum,

PLATE XXVIH. Fig. 2.

Flip. Pnini, I^mn, pi. Lt

—

Donovan, xiii. pi. 437 Thecm
IVuni, ilcrmr/H,— fllus. Haus. i. 77.—Dark or

Black Hair Streak, lV>Jyommate W-blanc. Go-

dart, lliM, dvs Pap, dc Francc.^Viip. W-album, llubner.

Upper side dark brown, with a silky gloss, the

upper wings of the male having a greyish spot near

the middle, towards the anterior border. Tlie un-

der side is light brown, with a narrow transverse

islightly interrupted white line, placed towards the

hinder margin in the primary wings, but near the
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middle in the eecendary pair, and forming two acutf

angles posteriorly, in such a manner as to resemble

the letter W ; behind this there is an irregular band

of orange* red, vviilest towards the anal angle, and

bounded on the inner side by a black line, which is

sometimes edged internally with white ; the margin

itself, as well as the projecting tailed point, is black,

sometimes tipped wdth wdiite.

The caterpillar is green, with three spots of (Iee[j

red on each of the posterior segments of the belly,

and a double series of small dots along the back.

When about to undergo its metamorplioses it

comes brown. According to some authors it feeds

on the elm, while others mention the black thorn as

its appropriate food.

llns insect, as already mentioned, has been de-

scribed by most British Entomologist's as tlie P>

Prtini of Linnaeus, wdio does not appear to have been

acquainted with it. Of late years it has occurre<l

in great plenty in some districts, but in geneml it

may be accounte<l scarce, particularly in llie northern

parts of the kingdom. The boundless profusion/'

says Mr Stephens, with which tl»c hedges, for

miles, in the vicinity of Uipley, were enlivened by

the myriads that hovered over every flower and

bramble blossom, last July (1828), exceeded any

thing of the kind I ever witnessed. Some notion

of their numbers may be formed, W'hen I mention

that 1 captured, without moving from the spot,

nearly 200 specimens in less than half an hour, as
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tl,py succeasirely approached the bramhle-huaii,

where I had taken up my position. How to account

for their prodigious numbers I am perfectly unable,

jis the same Belds and hedges had l>i*en carefully ex-

plored by me at the same and different perio<is of

the year for several preceding seasons, without the

occurrence of a single specimen in eitlier of its

stages ;
and it. is worthy of remark, that tlte hedges to

the north and north-west of the village, were perfect-

ly free, although the brambles, &C 4 were in plenty.' ^

GKEKN HAIR-STREAK.

7'Mr/

ELATE XX VI I L Fi-;.

r:ij>. Kuhi, —Lftrin. pi. -It.— fhmni'ans xiii. pi. U.T

Thi‘ (irc't II huUCrtly, ir//Ar,s, pi. 1 -^^The Un on Fi}

,

f.r HnimhJp Fly, Harris.

Fapansion of the wings about an inch, the

surface of a uniform brown tint in both sexes, with

the nervures somewhat darker, the female sometimes

having a faint wbitisb oval dot near the middle of

the upper wings, not far from the anterior honhu'.

I be under side is “ fine green, with a transv»»rse

of white dots, often more or less obliterated, be-

hind tlie middle of the secondary wungs,
'

* Stephen's Ulus., Ilaust. i. 77.

VOL. HI. X
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Tlie caterpillar is pubescent, light green or green-

ish-yellow, vYitb a row of triangular yellow .spots on

each side, and a white line just above the feet. It

feeds on brambles, broom, and many other plants.

The fly appears in the end of May, and beginning

of June ; a second brood takes flight in August,

It is not a very common species, but its ascertained

localities indicate that it is pretty generally diNtrl^

bated throughout England and the southern divisioa

of Scotkind, It occurs in Darenth Wood, llromley

'rbickets in Essex, in Devonshire, kc. We have

seen many specimens from the neighliourbood of

Haehills, and other parts of Dumfriesshire, and hare

observed the butterfly occasionally in sonjo of tiio

(‘entra! districts of Koxburgbsbire, ** Keswick, anc

soriie of the Yorkshire Wolds/' G. JV<rileSi K$<j>
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Gknis LYCiENA.

The species of this beautiful group are readily

distinguished by the following characters. Antenure

with a slender stalk, the club rather thick, abrupt,

and ovate, sometimes a little compressed at tlie

apex; palpi longer than the head, the two lower

joints scaly, the apical one. which is slender, point-

ed, and about half the length of the second, ap-

pearing naked
;
legs all formed for walking, and alike

in l)oth sexes
;
eyes naked. Tlie secondary wings

are nearly straight on the abdominal edge, and some-

what divergent, the anal angle slightly toothed, but

not projecting lik(^ a tail as in the Thedcc. All the

species are remarkable for t!»e brilliant coppery hue

of their wings, whence they are known in this country

hy llie name of Copper Hutterflies. Most of them

freijuent marshy places, and the caterpillars feed on

herbaceous plants.
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LARGE COPPER.

l.yt'(Bna diapur.

PLATE XXIX- Figs. I X 2.

Curtiii, Brit. Enl. i#pl. 1*2.—I'lip. dispur, Ifaw Pap. Hip.

potluid, Dnimnin^ vii. pi. 217— Lcunriy pi. 4t) Lyea'mi

ilippiitluK’, —L- di'pur, Swuimaua Zwl. IHus.

pi. i:i2.

The male of this fine insert is bright shining cop-

per colour a))ore, with a black margin round all the

wings, whirh is crcnated in the hinder pair ; the base

of the primary, ainl the abdominal margin of the se-

condary wings is likewise blackivsh, and on the disk

of the former an^ two small black spots, and near the

middle of the latter a narrow curved black streak.

1’be female lias the upper wings broadly margined

behind with black, two or three spots of the same

( olour arranged longitudinally on the disk, and a

tnuisverse row of six or seven black spots a little Ixi-

yond the middle
;
the hinder wings are almost en-

tirely black, except the nervures, and a broad baud

near the apex, which are coppery red. Beneatii,

both sexes are similar; the upper wings coppery, but

witfi less lustre than tlie surface, having three black

spots placed longitudinally, and a transverse row be-

yond tln^ middle, all of them surrounded with a yel-

low ring
;
near tlie posterior margin there is another
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transverse series of simple black spots, beyond which

tlie colour is ash-grey, inclining to blue ; the under

wings are ash-coloured, slightly tinged with light blue,

and having a bright coppery band at the hinder mar-

gin, with a row of black spots on each side of it
; be-

fore this there is an irregular row of black spots,

cinctured with bluish-white, then a transverse black

streak, and five remote black spots near the base,

'rtie fringe round the external margin and abdominal

edge of the wings is white.

The caterpillar is described to be of a green colour,

\Yith while dots, and is said to feed on a kind of

(lock.

“ This splendid species,’' says Mr Curtis, “ was

first discovered in Wales by the celebrated botanist

Hudson. It has subsequently been captured in

coiisidenible abundance by Messrs Siandish, w^ho

went to Wittlesea Meer, Huntingdonshire, in expec-

tation of finding it. They inform me that the end

of July is undoubtedly tlie right season for this in-

sect, although they met wdth it the beginning of

August, flying among reeds, about tl>e centre of the

Meer near Yaxley ; that it is very active, and in

windy weather conceals itself amongst the highest

reeds. Upon tliese the catrTpillar probably feeds, as

tiiey found the butterfly upon that plant just emerged

Iroin the chrysalis, drying its wings.’ ^’^ Donovan

states that the specimens from w hich his fi^gures were

<lia\vn, were obtained from Scotland.

• British Entom. V(d. i. fol 12.
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SCARCE GOITER.

Lycofud VirgaurCii\

PLATE XXIX. ¥ig.?>.

Pap. Virgaurea;, Linn.^Domvan. v. 17.*’, o.— pi.

41. tig. 1 anti ‘2, —Steph. Illus. ilaust. i. pi. J). tig. 1 and

3,c^.%2,9.

This species is rather less than the preceding, the

male brilliant copper colour above, inclining to yel-

low, the wings margined externally with black, and

the hinder pair having a few black sj)ots near the

posterior edge. On the under side, the primary

wings are pale yellow, with three simple black spots

before the middle, placed longitudinally
;
behirulthis,

there is a very irregular ti*ansver.se row of black dots

and the hinder margin is clouded with dusky
;
the

secondary wings are dusky towards the base, with

about twelve or fourteen small black spot8» 6ve of

them remote from each otlier placed before tfie

middle, the rest forming an irregular cross band,

behind which there is a series of while marks. The

wings of the female are thickly spotted and clouded

with black above.

Tlic caterpillar is pubescent, and of a dull green,

with a yellow dorsal line, and pale green streaks on
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the sides. It lives on the golden rod (Solida<>o tir-

(ratirea), and some other similar plants. The in-

sect is very rare in this country, and does not ap-

pear to have been found for many years. Donovan

says that a specimen was once taken in Cambndgc

;

the Isle of Ely, and Huntingdonshire, are likewise

said to have afforded it; and Lewin states that he

once caught two individuals in marshes, but without

nieiitioning the precise locality.
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riMU’LK-KDGKD COIM’KR.

[jiff a rm ChrpacU,

PLATE XXX. Vu;. L

JL^^periii ('brysoi.**, Fiffr—Pap. Chrvseis; Purpli'-^’fli^rii

('opper, /Ifiworih,—S<ncerf/i/, B. AL 1st. pi. I.'i.-«^Lyi :i i:,i

Chnsvis, Jermfffi^ Sleph.

Fn.oin copper colour above, the base and oiitj f

margin of all the wings brown, glossed with purple,

and the centre of each wing marked tmnsversely with

a short, slender, black streak, rhe disk of the antt

-

rior wings beneath is orange, tfie anterior margin asic

grey; aii<l over the surface there are numerous o(v!-

lated spots, wit ft a black pupil and white iris, three

of them towards the base placed lontiitudinally. and

tlie rest fornting two irregular hands, of wiih h die

marginal one is somewhat obsolete : the poslciior

wings on ifje under side are glossed with blue at the

base, and hear numerous scattered ocellated dots,

forming irregular transverse row's tow^ards the apex

;

ttie latter onmmcnred with an orange band. The

fringe is brown at the b«w, and white externally.

This is also a very rare insect in Britain. Tlie

only localities whicli we liave heard of, are those
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cited by Miss Jermyn, viz. Epping Forest, Essex,

and Ashdownham in Sussex.

DARK UXDf:R.WING COPPER.

Lycania Hippothoi'.

PLATE XXX. Fjg. 2.

pLip. Hippothoe, Lin7i—L)xa*na Hippothot'* Siephem.^

Dark Under-winged Copper, Haworth.

Expansion of the wings from 15 to 17 lines

-

the colour of tho surface briglit fulvous, with a nar-

row external black border, which is entire in the

primaiy wings, but crenated internally in the secon*

(lary: besides this, there is a minute transverae

black mark in the middle of each wing. The su-

perior wings are yellowish beneath, inclining to ash

colour, with numerous black spots cinctured with

white; the inferior pair ash-coloured, with many

ocellaled dots, and a fulvous band posteriorly, spotted

on each side with black. In the markings on the

upper side, the female resembles the same sex of

the preceding species ; but the hinder wings are en-

tirely black, except a posterior band of yellow, ere-

‘jated on its outer side.

Only one or two specimens of this insect have

been found in Britain, and they seem to have b^eo

VOL. nu Y
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Gems POLYOMMATUS.

Distingtishkd from tlie two preceding genera

by having the wings entires without aiiy tnil-like ap-

pendages, and without any distinct teeth near the

anal angle» The antennae arc rather short, and ter-

minate in an abrupt compressed club, ending in a

narrow point rising from one side. 'Die palpi pro-

ject a little beyond the head, are nearly parallel, and

have the basal and terminal joints almost of equal

length, the latter acute, and somewhat naked, or co-

vered with scales only, the others being clothed

with scales and hairs. The tarsi terminate in

simple claws. This genus includes all the small blue

butterflies, winch are seen in such numbers during

the summer months in pastures and grassy glades.

They are adorned on the surface with the most de-

licate and varied shades of blue and azure, and be-

neath with a multitude of eye-like spots. It is this

latter circumstance that has suggested the generic

name, it being formed from the Greek words

rnanif^ and eyes. In most of tliem the sexes

are dissimilar in colour ; but in jP. asluSf agesttSr

and ArtaxerxeSf ifie sexual differences are not so

strongly marked. The larvje of several of the species

are not known, but most of those with which we are

ac(|uainted feed on grasses and herbaceous plants, on

whicli also they undergo their metamorphoses.
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AZURE BLUE BUTTERFLY

Poltfommatxii Argiolu$.

PLATE XXXI. Figs. 1. aku2.

Pap. Argiolus, Linn Letein, pi. 36. figs. 4, 5,

6

—Donovan,

xiv. pi. 4^1—The Anire Blue Butterfly, Harris.

Expansion of the wings about 13 or 16 lines;

the surface of the male delicate light blue, slightly

tinged with lilac, the wings narrowly edged be-

liind with black ; the female lighter blue above,

with a broad dusky border in the primary wdngs,

and a transverse series of spots of the same colour

near the hinder edge of the secondary pair. Be-

neath, the colour is grey, faintly tinged with blue,

the upper wings with a slender curverl spot or streak

in die middle, and a posterior band of five or six

narrow black streaks, that next the anterior margin

placed by itself : the hinder wings marked in a simi-

lar manner, with the addition of several scattered

spots towards the base. TJie fringe on the superior

wings is white, interrupted with black when seen

from above, but on the hinder pair, and on the uD'*

der side of all, it is nearly white. The number of

spots varies greatly in diflferent individuals
;
at times
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they are very dislinclly marked, and frequently many

of them are obsolete, or entirely obliterated.

The caterpillar is pul)escent, of a greenish-yellovr,

deepest on the back; the head and legs black. It

is found on the Buckthorn and Holly.

The butterlly, which appars twice in the year,

viz. in May, and near the end of July or in August,

is plentiful in many parts of England. It is of fre-

quent occurrence in Kent, Somersetshire, Hamp-

shire, and Devonshire; also near London, and iu

Norfolk and Suffolk. It is rather scarce in the

nortli, although it is found not unfrequently near

Newcastle, in places where hollies abound
;
and also

in Castle Eden Deatu

BEDI OKI) BLUE BU^rTERFLY.

Pidyommatm Ahu$.

PLATE XXXI. Fic.3.

Pap. AIsub, Donovan^ ix. pi. 322. I.—Lnriw, f.3, i

—Biidford BIue,//Cac/i,~SniaIl Blue Uiitterfl}, flairorlh.

Thus i.s the smallest of British Butterflies, the

wings sometimes not exceeding 10 lines between

the tips, and seldom surpassing an inch, 'flie sur-

face is brown, mt\i a silky gloss, one of the sexes

slightly tinged with blue, especially at the base of
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the wings. The umler side is ash coloured, with a

discoidal black crescent, edged with white, on each

wing, and a transrerse series of ocellated dots to-

wards the hinder margin ; on the liinder wings this

series is very irregular, and there arc several scat-

tered spots towards the base. Fringe of the wings

white.

This delicate little butterfly, the smallest of the

European Polyommati, seems to occur, but not iiv

great abundance, in most parts of the kingdom. Nu-

mi'rous localities, scattered over the southern parts of

England, have been cited for it. Mr VVailes informs

as tliat it is common on the magnesian limestone

<!istrict near Newcastle : it is also found in woods

near Durham ;
and we have seen specimens from

most of tite southern cotinties of Scotland.

31AZARL\E BLUE BUTrEKFLY.

Pohjommaitis Acu\

PLATE XXXI. Fm, L

Tolyommatus Acis, Stephens—Pap, Cyraon, Lewin^ pi. 3H*

I. (), (Sc 7— PotyoiD. Cymon, Jermyn—Lycoena Cytnon,
Leach Argiolus^ JIuhner,

Expand.s about 13 or 14 lines, the male deep blue

al)ov(‘, glossed with violet, having a narrow black

herder to all the wings, and a white fringe. The
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frmale ia dark brown above, with the base of the

B'inga faintly tinged aith blue, and the fringe grey-

ish. The under side is ash-grey, inclining to bbie

at the base of the wings, the anterior pair of the lat-

ter with an oblong spot, cinctured with white, near

the middle, and a band of ocelli behind it, usually

most numerous in the male. On the disk of the

posterior wings there is also a streak of black, two

or three spots anteriorly towards tlie base, and a very

irregular band of ocelli, having a black pupil and

ivhite iris, liehind the middle.

Rather a scarce species, and usually found to fre-

quent chalky districts. It has occurred in Norfolk,

Dorset, and Y'orkshtre; also in Surrey, Cambridge,

&c.
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LARGE BLUE BUTTERFLY.

Pohjommatus Arion.

PLATE XXX 11. Fir,. L

Pap. Arion, IJnrf—I,etvin^ pi. .*^7

—

Doncvan^sl. pi. lJj4. ?

Considerably larger than any of the preceding,

someiinies ineasiiring an inch and a half across the

wings. The upper side is pale riolet-blue, with a

broad dusky Imrder round the hinder margin of all

tlie wings, the male having a group of black spots

on the disk of the upper pair, of which the inti^rior

one is transverse and somewhat curved, and the fe-

male has a similar gronp on the disk of all the wings.

The under side is ash colour^, inclining to brown

;

the anterior wings with two ocelli towards tlie

base, an irregular band of 6 or 7 others behind tlie

middle, and a row of lunules, with a small white

mark adjoining each : the posterior wings bluish at

the base, where there Are four scattered spots, the disk

bearing a black lunule, behind which there is an in-

terrupted band of eight large ocelli ; the posterior

margin ornamented with a row of triangular or cres-

cent-shaped black spots
;
fringe white spotted with

brown beneath*

VOL. IIL %
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This beautiful insect, whicli is extremely rare in

Britain, and not of frequent occurrence on the Cod.

linent, is said by Lewin to liave been taken on Do-

ver Clifl's, Marlborough Downs, and on the hills near

Bath. Miss Jerinyn mentions the commons at

Broomhani in Bedfordshire, and certain places in

Kortli Wales, as having afforded it. More recetulv

it was found by Mr Dale in the neighljourlmod of

Bedford.

ALCOS BLUE BITTERPLY

Ali'du,

ELATE XXXll. I n;. 2.

A Ivon, LntrexlU Henprria A Iron, Fahr

]‘aj). Ah'ofi, !lul>ner,

S* KFA( Eof the male violet-hiue, witli a rather wide

brown border to all the wings, arnl a dark crescciu

on the disk of tim upper pair; of the female dusky

l»ro\vn, tinged with blue towards the body. Umler

side greyish in both sexes, with a central crescent-

shaped sp(»t, bordered wiili white, on each wing:

behind this thme is a curved row of rather large

rounded hlack spots, and two exterior rows of tri-

angular marks, all of them encircled with white; tie'

ba hI half of the hinder wings is tinged with blue, and

l)eHrs a tew scattered spots in addition to those cor-
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respoodittg the markings of the superior wings

:

fringe white, spotted with brown.

JiB this insect appears to have been found only

once in this country, au<l is not figured by any Bri-

tish author, we have been obliged in this instance t(»

deviate from our usual prac^Hs s^^d introduce a fi-

gure taken from a foreign specimen. It does not

entirely correspond to Mr Stephens’s description of

the supposed indigenous example discovered by Mr

Jones in Buckinghamshire
;
and should the latter he

founci, as has been conjectured, to be only a variety

of P. Ariorty we must exclude the present species

from our native catalogues.

CIJALK-lllLL BfXE BUTTERFLY.

Polyom inatHS Corydon

.

BJ.A'I E XXKU. Fio. 3.

Pup. C'orvdon, Donorun, \\i. ]d. LU. f. l. A, ,^Stephens
ilhis i. pi. lid.-^-Tlio Chalk- Hill Blue But-
terfly, Jianis.

On'e of tlie larger species, generally measuring

17 or 18 lines across the wings. The surface of

the male is a very light silvery blue, with a fine silky

lustre, the hinder margiti of all tlie wings liaving a

blackish hand, surmounted in the hinder pair by a

of dusky, somewhat ocellated spots : the sur-
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hce of the female brovni, each wing with a pale

central spot, having a hW^k pupil in the primary

wings* The under side of both sexes is similar,

bat the secondary wings in the female are more

deeply coloured, and the spots hirger and more dis-

tinctly marked : the anterior wings whitish, marked

nearly as in P. Arion: the hinder ones of a similar

colour, greenish at the base, the ocellatod spots ar-

ranged in two curved Imnds, that next the base con-

sisting of four, the second, which is placed rather

behind the middle, of eight ; in the centre, between

tliese bands, there is an angular white spot; and on

the hinder margin a series of black spots, with a

white iris surmounted by a streak of orange, and a

triangular black spot, with its apex directed inwards;

an oblong white patch connecla this series with the

central hand. Fringe white, spotted at regular in-

tervals with brown ; on the under side of the secon-

dary wings entirely white.

Somewhat restricted in its distribution, but occur

ring in certain localities in great profusion. It chief-

ly frequents districts where chalk abounds, and from

having been long found in plenty on a range of hil-

locks between Dartford and Darenlh Wood, it has

receivcnl the name of Chalk-Hill Blue." It inha-

bits the vicinity of Dover, the Isle of Wight, “ Little

Blakenham, Moulton, and Eriswell in Suffolk;’

stone-quarries near Peterborough, &c, &c. The

caterpillar, of which we have never seen any de-

scription, has been stated to feed on Wild Thyme.
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CLIFDEN BLUE BUTTERFLY.

Polyommatus Adonis.

PLATE XXXIIL Fig8. L k 2.

Hefpcria A<lonis Fab—Pap. Adonis, Lcwiu^ j:!. 38. fig. 1-3.

--Pap. Argus, 2. DoHovan/\\\ pi. 143. f. l.—Polyomma-

tus Adoni.s, Steph. Jcrmyn—Clifden Blue, Harris.

Expansion of the wings 14 or 15 lines, the sur-

face of the male of the purest and most beautiful

azure, or silvery blue, changing with the light into

lilac, the hinder margin of all the wings edged with

a black line, beyond which there is a white fringe,

distinctly spotted with brown both above and below.

'I’he female is brown a))ove, slightly glossed with

blue at the base, having a small discoidal black spot

on the primary wings, and on the others a posterior

fulvous streak, with slightly ocellated spots, some-

times continued across the margin of the upper

wings. On the under side, the colour is brownish-

grey, with the base of the wings greenish- blue, the

markings disposed nearly as in P. Corydony but the

discoidal white spot is small, forming only a trans-

verse streak.

Of frequent occurrence in many parts of England,

esnecially in the southern counties. It occurs in
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moHi of the localities cited for tlie preceding spe-

cies, and, like it, appears to be partial to districts in

which chalk is found. The downs near Brighton,

Moulton and Dalham in SuftVilk, Newport, Coornbo

Wood, &c. afford it in considerable numbers.
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COMMON bli;e butterfly.

Polyommaha Ale ns.

(St*e Vkjnet'IK.)

Tap Alexis, Ihihner— Pap. Tear us. Lemn, pi. ,'i«^.—Pap.

Arinas, Donovan^ iv. pi. I T'i. ^ (two upjwr Jiys. j—\Mue

hutt('rfly, //urruv.-^-Pap. HyacinthuH. />euv//, p}..‘»7. f. 4-.C‘,

— Polvfuu. Thtcstylis, ./erwj/r*, var.

AliOLT tl»e size of the preceding, which it very

much resembles, hut is readily distinguished by the

colour of the surface, which is bright lilac-blue in

the male, and by the fringe of the wings l)eing white

and unspotted. The fiinder border is nftrrowdy mar-

gined with black
;
the anterior edge of the upper

wimgs is wliite, and the hairs on the body and base

oi the wings incline to that colour. The female is

generally brown above, powdered with blue tow'ards

the base o( the wings (sometimes, boweveit tlte sur-

lace is (uitirely purplish-blue), and ornamented with

H posterior fulvous band, somewhat ocidlated on the

hinder pair, eacli lunule having a central l)lack sjkU.

P>eneatb. Inowtnsli-asb colour, wdth l!ie base in-

clijiing to green, the tipper wings usually having two

ttcelli near the body, a slender central streak lying

transversely, and a curved row of ocelli near the
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middle, succeeded hy a continuous row of dusky

criWKjentH, edged wdth reddisli-yellow externally ; and

l>eyond this there is a row of small dusky spots on

a whitish ground, the margin itself being black.

The posterior wings generally with four ocelli near

the base, an angular wliite sj)Ot near the middle, fre-

quently having a black streak in its centre, a curved

band of 8 or 9 ocelli, succeeded by a series of mark-

ings similar to those on the superior wings, but the

crescents anil fulvous patches larger and more con-

spicuous ; a white bloteh near the middle unites the

hand of ocelli witiv the fulvous crescents.

This species so variable in its markings, and

even in the form of the wings, that some entomolo-

gists are of opinion that more than one distinct spe-

cies may be included under the name. It is^a very

abumlaitt insect, and, unlike the rest of its associates,

is distributed over the whole country. It frequents

pasture-lands and grassy meadows, first ajjpearing

iii England alx)ut the end of May, but not generally

in Scotland till the middle or end of June. There

is a second brood in August, llie caterpillar is pu-

iHiscent, and of a green colour. It appears to be

polyphagous, but probably subsists chiefly on grasses.
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drawing by Mr Jones of Chelsea. It was long

much valued by the English collectors, some of

whom, we are inbivtned by Donovan, were in the

habit of placing a drawing of the insect in an ob-

scure coriHfr of their drawers, that their cabinet

might obtain credit for possessing an object oT such

rarity ! Others undertook a journey to Edinburgh,

chiefly with the view of procuring specimens. It

occurs in such plenty on Arthur s Seat, that all the

English cabinets, and the principal foreign ones, are

now abundantly supplied from that locality^ It has

likewise lw>en taken among the Perulaiid Hills, at

Elisk in I'ifeshire, near Queensferry, and in the vi-

cinity of Jardine Hall, Dumfriesshire. It appears in

July. The examination of an extensive se^i(^s of

specimens of the two preceding insect^, will pro-

bably lead most people to the belief, tlmt the marks

u Inch have caused them to be regardful as specifi-

cally dilfenuJl, are far from beirig stable or satisfac-

tory. The appearance of the caterpiilajs, both of

which are unknown, will aflord the most likely

means of detei mining tl»e point.
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Found in somo plenty at Castle Eden Dean, near

Durham, and also on the magnesian limestone dis-

trict near Newcastle, where it occurs in considerable

numbers in July.

AUTAX ERX ES HI JTrERFLY.

P{)lyomvimtm Ariaxerits.

PLATE XXXIV. Fro. 4.

}l(vyperia Art:ixrr\(‘«, / aAr.—Pap.

1’. pi. — ]V>lyoni. Artaxerx»\s,

Sh^ph.

Dark brown almve, glossy, eacli of the anterior

wings with a discoidal white spot, and all of tliem

with an orange-red band posteriorly, but very indis-

tinct on the upper wings. On ihe under side, the

markings of the wings do not differ materially from

those of /A Salntarisy excepting in this, that the

spots are nearly all without a black pupil. In some

specimens, a minute white spot is observable on the

disk of the posterior wdngs on the upper side.

1‘he history of t)»is little butterfly ivS somewhat

curious. The only Imrality known, fur a long pe-

riod, was Arthur^ Sent, near F^dinburgh, and it

is only of late that it has been found elsewliere.

Fahricius appears never to have seen a specimen,

the description in his System being taken from a
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DURHAM ARGUS.

Polpommatus Salmam.

PLATE XXXIV. ViGti. ‘J. AM) 3.

Polromraatus Salmacis, Stephens,

Silky brown above, witli a macular posterior

band of orange-red on all the wings, somewhat ob-

solete in the male, and a wdiito spot on the disk of

the primary wings, which, however, is occasionally

wanting in both sexes, but especially in tlie female.

The fringe is white, slightly variegated with brown

at the base. The colour of the under side is grey-

ish-browii, the anterior wings with a discoidal white

spot, beyond this a curved hand of similar spots,

with a minute dusky pupil, succeeded hy a baud of

orange spots, bounded on both sides by a dusky

crescent, surmounted with white, the outer mai-gin

delined by a dusky line : the binder wings have a

similar marginal band, several scattered white spots

towards the base, a larger one near the centre, and

a very irregular row behind the middle, with a broad

white central patch connecting it with the yellow

band. Most of these spots have a minute dusky

pupil in the male, but greatly more conspicuous in

the female.
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BROM’N ARtU’S JUrriEKJ'LY.

riATK XXXIV. ]*a,. 1.

Pap. Ilfjluer—Pap. Ma.% Lavin^ jsl 30. f. 1-2.

—

Donovafh\- pi. .'122. f, 2.-.-P(>iyo:u. !<bi>, I

V

iyorn. agt^iis, SlrfJn^ns,

Expands ai»out an inch, the colour in both sexes

<!ark-brown, with a fine silky gloss, all the wings

hanng a posterior hand of fhH*i> rn! spots, and the

primary pair a small black spot in the centre : the

fringe varied with white and brown. The under

side is greyish-browin wiili numerous orell{ite<l spots,

and a rufous barul correepontiing to that on the sur-

face; the hinder wings with a white t»!ot( h on the

<!isk.

Iteadily distinguished from the ferntdes of any of

the preceding spe( i<*s, by the wings heing wiihotir

any tinge of blue, either above or below, and frmu

either of the following, by wanting the while spot

on the disk of the interior pair. It occurs in some

pieuiyin Sm^sex, Kent, Doi-set, .Somerset, and many

other parts of I'.ngland, ajjpearing first in June, and

'igain in August



242 SU.VKR-STUI)I>ED BLUE III TTERFLV,

common in many parts of the south of England,

and i« found as far north as York, where it is not

rare. It must be very scarce, however, northwards

of that city, and it probably does not occur at all in

Scotland,
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SILVER-STUDDED BLUB BUTTERFLY.

Polymmatus Atgm,

PLATE XXXIIL Fiu. 3.

Pap. Ar^, Lmn.— pi. 3i>. fig. 5~7—Silvcr-stud<k‘d

Blue, /Jurm.—9 —Polyom* Argus, Jet-

mya^ Steph.

Male deep blue above, inclining to lilac, with a

broad black band round the hinder margin of all tlie

wings, the nervures likewise more or less of that co-

lour ;
the costa and fringe white, the latter occa-

sionally obscured witli brown at the base* Tlib un-

der side is bluish-grey, the blue becoming more in-

tense at the base, adorned with numerous oceliated

spots ;
on the hinder margin of tbe posterior wings

there i,s an interrupted orange-tawny band, contain-

ing six bright silvery-blue spots, crowned with a

series of black crescents. The female is entirely

brown above, with a tawny marginal band, which is

obsolete on the interior wings.

The caterpillar is dull green, with the head and

legs blackish, a ferruginous line along tbe back, and

oblique ones of the same colour, bordeanl with

white, on the sides. It feeds on broom, sainfoin,

and various kinds of trefoil. The butterfly is rather
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